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FACT VERSUS FICTION, "FEED ME ON F.A.CTS."-Thomas Carlyle. 
BELLE VUE CONTEST. ROOSE\' Solo Instruments were used in the following Bands :-ist Pemberton, 2nd Black Dike, 3rd Irwell Springs, 4th Lindley, 5th Lee Mount, Bth Wingates. 
Over 40 Boosey's in these Bands, NOT one of which was given or won ag a. prize! AUDACCTY' AUDACITY!! AUDACITY ! ! ! Politicians :ire not the only people who j�nymander figures . .  Just leave out a. few prize bands not 
using your goods and put in one or two usin11: other people's and claim them as your own, and you can clam1 any result on earth. For mstance, 
CRYSTAL PALACE CONTEST. 5th Section, Judge's result. 1st prize-Hull Waterloo. Full Boosey Set. 4th prize-Burton Latimer Britannia. sr:r���d Full Boosey Set. 
THERE�S NO ERROR! 
TEl:OUS.A.N":i:> GUXN"E.A.S. 
ist-Besses. Boosey Mostly and Four other makes 5th-Pemberton. Boosey Cornet and E uphonium, and Two 
2nd-Black Dike. Boosey Mostly and Four other makes other makes 
3rd-Wingates. Boosey Solo Cornet and E uphonium, and Two 6th-Cleckheaton. Boosey Bombardons 
other makes Bth-Kingston Mills. Full BQ.Osey Set 
10th-Tillery Collieries. Six Boosey and Four other makes 
Hth-Crooke. Six Boosey and Two other makes 
12th-Wyke. Largely Boosey and Two other makes 
These represent over BO BOOSE\''S in First Section alone. NOT QNE of which was given as a Prize by us at any Contest! But what if they were? The Bands evidently prefer to use them. 
:lllonopoly is ended. Thanks to our vigorous and straightforw,,rd campaign, folly is exposed. 
2nd SECTION: 2nd and 4th-Partly Boosey. 3rd SECTION: 2nd and 4th-Full Boosey. REED SECTION: 4th-Full Boosey. 
_\ncl STREET say: "The BOOSE\"8 helped us into a Prize." �����������������������������
Notwithstanding the audacious claims preferred elsewhere, there is no doubt that for Prize-winning, getting Good l!.emarks, and being IX TUNE, there. is nothing to compare to the inimitable 
:E>IST'C>�S. 
TYNEMOUTH PALACE CONTEST. lst Prize, Cup ancl J\Icclal-Hcbburn Temperance, G. Him-kins. Complete Boosey Set. 
HE WHO RUNS J.YI.A.V READ? THE ONF. INCONTROVERTIBLE PROOF OF l.VIERIT IS SUCCESS? 
BOOSEY'S arc successful, in fact the most successful of all instruments used in Band Contests, a1·e BO OS EY'S PA TENT COMPENSATING PISTONS. 
BOOSEY &. co�., 296? Regent St., London 
¥8 A & + #¥ i4WR M#M #fi&*'h:WR!ritiits¥F55!kCt"•;:;;a�i 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON. 
THE LATEST ''PROTOTYPE'' TRIUM�PH" 
THE IMPROVED "VICTORY" COMPEMSATORS. 
Send for 
the December 
Number of 
BESSON'S 
BRASS BAND BUDGET 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BANU TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR , 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER .A�D JUDGE OF CONTES'l'S, 
' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
.Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER .AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. J .A.ORSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire 'l.'rainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED Gil.A. y 
{Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, l\.::OSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
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" I � nd your compensat ing pat ent is a b ig improvement on "\VILLI.Al\! . SHORT, L.R.A.u., any a Ve rle e Ore. Principal Trumpet His i\rzjill\!y The King's Bn.nd and 
Mr. An°. us Holden says-" Compst all won Euphonium Medal with the new Improved Conductor London Ct,i!uty Council. I"' BAND CONTESTS J'(;�ED, 
"Vict ory" Euphonium." Address--24, GAISFORD STREET, J.tENTISH TOWN, 
LOND ON, N,W. 
Gravesend Town Band say-" Our Tenor Born player plays a "Vict ory" Tenor, and '-
won the Medal at Barnet; ou. Euphonium player also won t,he Enphoninm. G. T., H. SEDDON, 
,Medal at same place- ·b�� :::d:-30 -��..:ay� the beautiful" Victory." CONTEST JUDGE .AND BAND TRAINER. 
SEND FOR PARTICULARS. 12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, . LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 198, Euston Road, London. 
Used by the Principal Artistes and 
most successful Contesting Bands 
in Great Britain, the Colonies and 
America, 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
READ WHAT 
THE FOLLOWING 
ARTISTES SAY. 
) MR. w. RIMMER- The Cornet has given me every •atisfaction. It is free, easy to blow, well in tune, and suits me in every way. 
f 
MR. HERBERT SCOTT--Tbe instrument is a. " wonder " and it is impossible to find a better. I am using it at all my engagements. 
MR ANGUS HOLDEN-I could not have been suited better ' bOllIE OF THESE SPLENDID INST.RU-:llENTS were used by the following successful Bands at 
BELLE VUE CONTEST, Ju.l.y 11.th, J.903: Wingates'l'emperance3rd, Coppnll Subscription 5th. 
It>:IRKCA.LX>V CONTE ST, Au.gu.st 15th, 1903: Win��tes Temperance lst, Besses 2n,d, Hollin woo�. Public (full Higham set) 6th, Rochdale Old Sth. 
BELLE V-UE CONTEST, September 5th 1903. Pemberton Oldlst,Irwell:;pruu:rs3rd, \\m�ates'l'emperance8tl1. 
C1R.¥":ST.A.L PALACE CFl:.A.l.YIPION SHIP CON TEST, Septe:n'.!lbe:r 26th, 1903: Bes•es-'o·th'-Barn lst, Pemberton Olcl 5th, Crooke llth; 2:n.d Seccio:n.; 
Burnley Temperance 4th. 
BANDS A N D  SOLOISTS WHO HAYE N OT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF [PLAYING ON PERFECT I NSTRUMENTS. 
lllustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates 
on application. JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
. · · · . . . . · . · ·' · I" ·· � · - . I' ·� .. ' ; · "' ' · , . " ... '.I..•, ·.'.· �- ·�'\1·,�� : ' . : . .  ' .  .• • /,;. '(• , . "'" '.'\ .... \:''"· �' . .....  . . . ' . . ' ' 
AGEXTS :-J. E. WARD, 47. Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. 
HAYN ES, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane 
London, E C. 
' 
AN OPEN LETTER TO All BA DSMEN. 
The Firm of HAWKES & SON was established by WILLIAM HEN RV HAWKES in the year 
1858, a few weeks after he left the Band of Her (now His) Majesty's Scots Guards, in which he had been Solo 
Cornet player for many years, and at the same moment he was made Solo Cornet Player in .the private 
Orchestra of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria. 
He immediately began to publish Band Music, and sell Band Instruments in Cumberland Street, Pimlico · his 
trade increased, and later he took premises at 33, Soho Square, where in a few years he started manufactu'ring 
Band Instruments in a small way; the house gradually developed, and after 20 years in Soho Square, was removed 
to larger premises at 28, Leicester Square. Here also the house continued to increase its trade, through the 
sterling qualities of the Band Instruments it made, until, after 21 years there, the firm bought the prese;1t site in 
Denman Street, and built its Model Factory, in which at this moment over 140 skilled workmen are constantly 
employed. 
We trust it is evident to all serious-minded men that our one aim is to give satisfaction and only the best quality. 
To many Bandsmen the name of HAWKES is quite a standard for good quality, but there a1�e others who have 
as yet not u�ed our lnst:uments and .
possibly not used our Music, Tutors, et_c., and w� are. most anxious of having an opportunity of showing and proving to them the value of the productions detailed in our new illustrated 
catalogue, which will be sent post free on application. 
THE 'EXCELSIOR SONOROUS' BAND INSTRUMENTS��....,....• 
Are used in complete O''" part sets by the leading bands throughout the world. 
BA WJtES & SO , �f:.:::;:;,;t��;�us, London, w. 
FRIEND F .ARR.A.ND' 
CONTEST TRAINER .AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTO NE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p .ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS. 
BANDS T.RAINEU FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
---·----
J. w. A. ESKD.ALE, 
L.R.A.)L (BANDl\lASTERSIIIP), 
ADJGDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINRR, &c. 
Edinbnl'gh: 2ncl Class Champiouship , 1002. All Scotland: 
:Second in 2nd Class. 1902. ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON', N.B. 
�---
,J .AMES HOLLOW .AY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR OF BRASS BANDS, &c. 
I NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERiENCE. Cond1:1ctor of . Glodwkk Band. The most successful Contesting Band rn 1889 and 1900. 
Conduct-Or of St.1'1ark's Drum ancl Flute Band. The most succeasful Contestint>: Band in England. 
Upwards of 110 Contests Adjud!rated in 4 years ")fr. Holl�:nvay's decisions are always looked upo;. with respect." - V•de Press. 
'.'The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloists."­Vide J. Sydney Jones, S altnire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE . 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR CO�IPOSER 
JUDGE, ' ' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGRE:YIOXT, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT vVHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TOROXTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR Ol!' THE CELEBRATED 
"ll.AYDN" OPERA COMPANY. 
11, GRAJS'DIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN p .ALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, u.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OP:E:N' FOR CONCER'l'S ETC., A�D PREPARING BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS--
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SBirLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M: .• -
:llusic :llaster "St. Joscph's Inclustriul 8chool.'' I.ate Musical Director of the" Arrtwick Philharmonic" Le.t� Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Pohce B.;n d. Private Pupil or Ilorton Allls:m. Esq . 'lfus. Doc., Trinity College, Dtthlin Unh·ersity. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
65, NOP.TH �· LOXGSIGB.T, MANCII:ESTEit. 
WILL I.Al\! Sli-IITII, 
BAND 'rRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS AVJUDICA'l'ED. 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
w M. H.ALLIW ELL, 
BA�D TEACIIER AND ADJUDICAT 
320, SPRI�G BANK, PE�IBERTON, WIGAN, 
A .  TCJ::H.TT�F:� 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SIL Vl!'l:B.-PLA'I'ER, CUI.DE:a., AND An'I'IS'I'IO ENG RA VE:a., 
ae. LOJt:1.d.Olt1 R.oa.d., 1W:a.21oh.e&tex-. Established 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET, 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Bra.!18 and Plated Bets at a. liberal discount for cash or on easy term.a. Samples sent to be tried and teated against any other makers 
Corn!3ta_ �atisractorily Plated and Engraved from 2f5/-
· 
!3pec1aht1�s-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4 and 5 Valved Euphoniums to suit Pro-tess1ona.l Artates. ' ' 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-J:and Instruments ta.ken in exchange e.s pa.rt payment for our new onea. Every kind of Band Instrument Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6 and 8/6. 
_ W�nted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, With nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOL I CITED. PR I CE LIST POST FREE. 
.BANDSMEN requiring a Uniform that will do Good Service, at a :Moderate Price. 
BANDSMEN, we can supply you with a Uniform at any price you like, either for cash or monthly payments. 
.BANDSMEN, we are now giving you Special Terms, if you place order now or promise same before the 
�cw Vear. 
OUR UNIFORMS defy Hard Wear and Competition at the Prices. 
OVERCOATS FOR WINTER. 
CHAPPELL'S 
BRASS BAND JOURNAL. 
NO SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED. 
Chool'e yonr O\fll lVIu 'i<'. NOVELTIE� !1.,0R �\.LL. 
SEVERAL NEW NUMBERS IN PREPARATION. 
OVERTURES-" The \ler�:r \\i\'cs of \\'indsor. " l SOLOS(Cornet, Trombone, &Euphonium.1 
"Jnlly Robbers. "l l, dry thos1.. tears . . , 
"The King's l .il'utenant.-' I " Thou'rt Passing IIcr.ce." SELECTIONS.-" A Princess of Kensington.'' "I'll sing the�' :�ng5 �'. .\raby.,- : " ··A Country GirL" DUET (Cornets).- I he F nem lly R1""ls. 
"Sam:on and Delilah." CAKE WALK.-" Thi: Pa<;sing of Bag-Time.-· 
·'The Girl from Kay's.-• 1 VALSES." Cares,ante.'' 
"R.emini�cence� of the Plantati.m." , "Bella Xita" anri "\" alsc Bleue. ' 
_, L.\rlcsienni:, &c., .\c. I DESCRIPTIVE FANTASIA.-MARCHES. -By Sou,a. '.\Hunting �cene' 
Tht· abo\ c li;:,r 1·1mtain:-:; more �C'\Y 11u:-;ie l"or Br:1..,:-; B<mLl.' thn u is:--ul.!d liy 
the n1st of the trade 1·ombitwcl. PROVE THIS BY CO M PAR ISON. 
SEND FOR A FULL LIST. 
We can supply Bandsmen with Good, ltelia1Jle 
ltainproof Overcoats, with Silver-plated or Gilt Buttons: 'l'Jie 
strapped at back, or otherwise, either Grey, )lclton, 
Black, or Blue Beaver. from 15,'· upwards. 
·'COURTOIS'' Bras:-; ln;--;trumL·nt� <trc copie<l by ;111, arnl 
<'(1 uall ed by none. 
CIVILIAN DEPARTMENT. 
We have also a lm·ge stock of the latest Overcoatin�s. 
Buitings and Costume Cloths, &c., and shall be pleased0to 
send samples for your perusal, on receipt of a letter with 
all particulars of reciuiremento. Orders received ]Jy 
Wednesday morning's Post delivered same week_ 
�en<l for ne\\ Pr ice List and Coloured Plate, also Samples (carriage paid), 
Ho Des ON & Co High-class Band U n i form ManufacturePs, 1' Wholesale Bespoke Tailors, Government R ailway, 
----------------=- Police and Tramway Contractors. 
Victoria Lane, Ramsden Street, HUDDERSFIELD, Yorkshire. 
�presentative for London.and 1he South: Mr. J_ \\". COO)rnE�, H, Barfett Street, Queen's Park, l.ondon. l>-Outh Afnc�n Ilepresentative: \lessrs. Se1JAEFE1: & Tl\AfLI.. 20, Darl ing Street, Cape Town , P.-0., !lox �o- 120:i. 
Represeutaave for Scotland: .'.\fr. \Y.ll. S)Cll'IJ, " \Yagner ," ::'\ewmilns, Ayrshire, Scntlan<I. 
THE 
' 
The Finest Br ss Band Contesting 
Instruments th t money can buy are 
Manuf�ctured by 
Celebrated [' 
/ GISBORNE, BOISELL & Co., 
GISBORNE�i 14, GRAV'S INN ROAD, LONDON, and APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., BIRMINGHAM. _/ 
OM BONE ••••••••••••••••••• These Celebrated Instrument.s .are used by 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn, Black Dike, 
Kingston Mills, and all the leading bands. As used "f1' · 
' lf 
by all Jd 
_J 
............ ...... 
Bandsmen, \rhy pay the fancy prices charged by 
other high-class firms, when you can get a superior 
instrument from 
The 
Crack 
Players, 
. £5 
15s. 
Liberal 
discount 
for 
cash. 
-;;::-___.__ _ __, ..• 
Gisborne, Boisell & Co., 
At 20 to 40 PER CENT. LESS. 
\Ve are prepared to prove our statement, and 
for that reason will send any instrument six weeks 
on approval, to be tested against other makes, and 
if not found superior in quality and less in price 
return it, and we will pay all carriage. 
Liberal discount for cash. 
payment arranged. Good price 
instruments taken in exchange. 
Easy terms of 
allowed on old 
CATALOGU E S, E ST IMATES, AND ALL OTH E R  
INFORMATION F R E E .  
A few of Gisborne, Boise/I and 
Co. "s Specialities. 
LEATHER CASES for all Instruments. 
CO RNET C A S E S, 5/-, 7/6, 10,6, 12/6, 15/- & 17'6. 
Special Value for Money. 
we make our own and our leather case department is under the most 
el<perienced man in the trade. Our New Perfection Model Cases for _all 
rnst.ruments are handsome in appearance, strong atod durablt;. and the price 
is moilerate. We will send any on approval to those who wish to purchase. 
Send for new list. 
SILVER PLATING! SILVER PLATING! 
Now's the time to send up your instruments for plating, whilst y
ou 
th m We plate more than any olh•r three firms put together, ;��1 ':f0ar:n t;e �ilver-platin11: for two London firms. We plate »ny make of 
: t ent superior and at Jess cost than the makers can do th�m tbem­���v��'.1' we can refer you to 1,000 bands that we have done platmg for. 
. 'end for full particulars of any of the ahove. 
APPLY FOR ILLU STRATED CATALOGU E. 
Solos, Studies, and Exer>cises for al I Instruments. 
CHAPPELL & CO., LTD. 
Military 
50, NEW BOND 
Band Department, 
STREET, LONDON, W. 
::e: .  D. DOUGL.A.S & 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWICK STREET� 
SON', 
GLASGOW. 
No. 1.-"""AT 1'i FRIGHT?" No. 2.-"IS IT NOT 1A BEAUTY." " w H \�·carry nn in�trument about with you in such a. ' Douglab' do their own engra"iog. 
state as .No. l, "hen it can be made like new for a Douglas' own make are the hest in the world. 
few shillings. Douglas' pa.tent blocking system enables them to tepair 
"Uut where ca.n I get it done'" other makes of instruments better than the makers 
''Take it to the same place as l took mine- themselves. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON lJouQlas' have been established over half-a-century. ' llouglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs 31; T•l 42, BR!"'iSWiri> ST.r.m·:T, GLA�Gow, Douglas' supply batons. books, cards, paper, music stands . 
wlto will "H1.0C1' "it, anti make it as good as ever in hall no !Jouglns' supply everi thing for Brass. 11.eed, or String "Band. 
time, and twice as cheap a� any one else. .'.\line 1rns jltst as Douglas' have second-hand instruments of every make for sale 
bad as yours before I sent 1t to them. . . . , . _ _ _ _ , . 
"LOOK AT IT :\'OW" (Xo. 2)- But it is iu the repairing line where Douglas leave "11 
fa rr ,.wi"'.� BE.\UTY ·� competitors at such a great disadvantage. '.Fheir patent 
Don"'las' is the only practical firm in Scotland. \Jlocking system is their own property, and cannot he used 
Dou'.'.las' do all their work on their own premise,_ by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials. 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. and have the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, an<I 
Douglas' make auy part of any model to order. engraving in the entire kin�rlom. 
Douglas· do their own silver-plating. H. D. DOT;GJ, �S & SON. 
Douglas' do their own gold· plating or gildiu� 3G to ·12, B1rnx-;wrci;: STR.KJ:·r, GIASG0\1. 
REED AND BRASS BAND TUTOR. 
By CAR L I ZOELLER 
(Late Bandmaster 2ocl Life Guards)-
DESCRl PTlV E PAMPHLET AND CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION. 
TUTORS NOW READY. 
The Cornet ( rst and znd) I The Bass Trombone, slide and valve (bass clef.) The Flugelhorn (Ist and 2nd) The Euphon!um, 3 and 4 valves (bass clef.) The Soprano Cornet The Euphonium, 3 and 4 vah-cs (treble clef.) 
The Tenor Horn (rst and 2nd) I The Bombardon, 3 and 4 valves (bass clef.) The Baritone (rst and 2nd) The Bombardon, 3 and 4 valves (treble clef.) The Tenor Trombone lrst and 2nd), slide and valve The B-fl.it Clarionet (solo). 
(bass clef.) _ ·1 The B-flat Clar�onet (2nd and 3rd) 
The Tenor Trombone (1st and zml), slide and •·alvc The E-flat Clanonl't 
(tenor clef.) _ The �-flat Flute or Piccolo 
The Tenor Trombone ( 1sl and znd), shde and valve I The E-flat Alto Saxophone (treble clef.) The B-flat Tenor Saxophone 
:ETioe of ea.eh Tutor l 6 net. Others in Preparation. 
The Side Drum parts to above, Sd net. The Bass Drum parts to abo,-e, Sd. net. 
c. MAHILLO N & co._,. 
J3a.ncl Instrument Ma.nufa.cturers, 
'f82s WARDOUR STREETs LONDON, W. 
W. BROWN & SONS' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
ST:J:LL "CJ'N:B,X"V .A.LLED 
.J.\:\'t;AHY 1, 1!)01. 
1-· --
Instruments Sent 
on Approval 
DIRECT 
FACTORY 
WHOLESALE 
PRICES. 
CARRIAGE PAID. 
CASH OR 
INSTALM ENTS. 
Repairs a 'peciallty. 
DOUGLAS & CO.,L.0�.ig .. i�.-ai·T•c'.' lli 
A. 
MAKER OF 
POUNDER, 
INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM:, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And :i.11 Leather articles used in connect.ion wi:tla 
Brass a.ml Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
�OTE THE ADDRESS­
SNE!NTON �IARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
. . . only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale, 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BR I STOL. 
The I Buff et' Trombone 
(As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of the 
London Alham bra Orchestra), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
positions, brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sole Agent, 
26, OlD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Es.-ta.bI:ished 20 Years. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well a.s can be done by the firm themselves at a boat 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fOl' 
return • 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given the greatest satisfaction. both as 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
2 Sopranos, plated and engraved each £4 10 o 
3 Cornets. plated and engrave(! _ _ . . each 5 o o 
2 �'Inge! Homs, plated ana engraved _ _ . _ each 4 10 o 
3 Tenor llorns, �·lated and engraved . _ ench G o o 
2 Baritones, prated and engraved . _ each 7 10 o 
1 4-valve. plated and e11graved •• •• h 10 o 
2 Euohoniums , plated and engraved__ . _ each !I o o 
4 .B-Hnt 1'r.,mbones, plated an(I engraved •• each I 10 o 
3 Bass Trombones, plated and e.ngra1•cd . . each r:. o o 
2 E·Hal B•;ses, plated and engraved _ .  . . <•ach �' O o 
1 R-flat Bass, 4-valve, plated and engraYed. _ 10 o n 
2 B tfat Basses, plated and en�raved _ _  each JO o o 
1 BR-Uat Bass , plated and engraved . . . . rn o o 1 Bass Drum • • . _ _ _ _ . 4 o v ' 
1 Cornet, Iloosey, plater! and •ngraved 
1 4-valve lompPnsating E-t1at Ba•s _ _  
l E-flat B ,.,, lligham, plated 
1 Bll-!lat, Woods 
4 \'ery Good ( 'ornets, plated .. 
I HB-tlat, Besson, hra•s __ _ 
� 0 c. 
. •  10 0 0 
7 10 {l 
7 11) 0 
. _ each :; o o 
• .  l:.! (1 (I I 
T. REYNOLDS. Senr., 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, X.ANCEIES'I'E:B.. 
- --
NOTIC E  TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
�ORTBER:-< MGSICAL IXSTRG:\IE�T MART 
273, STRETFORD RO.AD, MAXCHESTER 
Begs to announce that hill addre'l8 ill now BAND LAMPS. 
Newly Improved. Won't soil 
uniform. Giving good l\gh�, 
strong, and f&et.en eaay on 
shoulder. 
BAND STANDS. 
Special Reduction.-500 No. r. 
extra strong, 2L each, or 24 -
pt:r doz. 
FOR 
TONE F:REEN'ESS. 162, MEADOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
No. 1. �a. &!., aa sketch; 
1.lo. 2, 2a.; No. 8, 111. 8d.; No. 4., 
la 8<1., with strap complete ; 
apeci&I oU tTay, 2d. ertra. Poa•. 
Sd. extra per Lamp. 
'o. 4, the best and strongest P1;Hl 
3/3 each, or 36,'- per do1. 
.•.... ...... .•........ ,.....,.�········ 
GISBORNE, BO I SELL & 
/ 
' l-
co., 
14, GRA Y"S INN ROAD!I HOLBORN!I LONDON, 
OR 
APOLLO WORKS!I VERE ST., BRISTOL ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
ENO:BMOtJ'S DEMAND FO:B 'I'HEX. 
best p1a.ye::rs px-e:fe::r 
to &"Dy oth.e::rs. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kennington Road, LONDON, 
OR 
G. WEBB, 4, Lower Park Row, BRISTOL. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADI�G J.IAKF,RS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to sek'Ct from . 
The accumulated Sec<>1ul-hand Stock or the premier ftnn 
of lustrument Makers in Great llritain. 
To be cleared at low pri�s, for cash, or term. ca.n � 
a.rrani:;ed Cor deCi rred payments. 
All enqnirice receive prom pt attention. 
State requiremenU!. 
Noto Ch�e of Addrosa. 
-� 
( ' 
I 
·WRIGHT A�u RouNn's BRASS BA 'D NEW . JANUARY 1 ,  1 90-±.l 
::R.e3'd 37·. 
3 
NE 
BOOSE:V & CO. 'S 
CORNET SOLO ALBUM 
With PIANO ACCOM PA N I M E NT. 
Containing 6 Standard Pop�lar Songs!I &c.!1 specially arranged with original cadenzas 
BY d A MES ORD H U ME. 
Song 
Romanza 
Romance " ALICE 
" ONCE AGAIN " 
" NON-E -VE R ' '  
WHE RE ART ' THO U P ' ' 
CONTENTS :­
A .  Sulliv1n1 
Titu Jfottf ' i° 
./. _ 1 sch c  r 
Song 
Song 
I Song 
" KATHL E E N  MA VO U RNE E N  ''  
' ' T HE E XILE ' S  LAME NT " 
" GO OD NIGHT ! FARE WE L L  
... Y. Crouch 
Roe/,; A l  be rt 
F. TV. fl�iicl.·en 
rrice 2/.E> Nett. 
BOOSEY & co., 295, Regent Street, Lo n d o n, w. 
S::CX:: 2/· :,PIECES FOR. 2/6� 
--------------------------------------------------------------------· -""·'"'·�··""" !Jl""' V IUUS rnoveIUt;ll.,, tH.ilU Kn:rtur HJVIU 1-0lc�r---------------------
The G rea.-t. I\ll:i.d.l.a.Jl1d. B ra.as Ban.cl. Depo-t.. 
The G rea.t lVI :id.l.a.:n.d. Fr.epa.:i:ri.:n.g Depoit. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBYo 
La.at Sea.sc>:n. a. :IVJ: a.gn.i.ficen.it Su. cces"" ? 
Sple:n.d.i.d. Tes-C i.m on. i.a.l.s :recei"V"ed. fro� a l l  p a. r it e  ! 
<> u. r  Fr.epa.i.:r:i:n.g T :ra.d.e i :n. c rea.si.n g  by l.ea.ps :an.cl. bou.:n.ds : ! 
We make them. We repair them. We plate them. We buy them. 'Ve sel l  them. "re exchange 
them.. Send us your repairs, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good work, and quick returns 
and a fnir lion est price for work done . . Hundreds of goo<l second-han!l instrum.ents. always on . harnl. Springs'. 
Vitlve 'l'ops, Shanks, Cardholders, Moutbp1eces, Stands, etc. v>rite for estimates, price hsts nucl testimonial.. 
H EAD OFFICE AND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
llltANCllES AT BURTO N-ON-TRF.:N T, NOTTINGHA:)J , EASTWOOD (NO'.ITS.). 
N.B.-All  w. & R.'s Specialities i n  Stock. Cal l and Inspect. 
BAND BOOKS. 
which is so obvious that 
he who runs may see it. 
BELLE VUE CHAMPIONSHIP 
CONTEST, 
SEPT E M B E R  7th , 1ll03. 
Mr. J. Gladney 
orovement. Varie - l•'rom here to finish performance is a 
amble. J.'inish very much out of tune. 
lo. 13 (Wingates Temperance ; ' Austria ').- Andante 
ress-Excellent start and continues to bar 8 when cornet 
s. Piu agitato- Well conceived ann played, tone and 
e excellent. Allegro-Yery precise and accents delicately 
e. Andante- Still excellent in every way, horn 
ecially. :i\loderato-Same excellent tone, tlllle, and style, 
honium slightly uncertain though. Varie-Still going 
eedi ngly well. Allegro aml vivace-Very precise and 
1pact to the end . ( I st prize, £3. )  
W .  H A L LI WELL, Adjudicator. 
(COP YRIGBT.-ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 
lALKEITH O UARTETTE C ONTEST. 
VERY I MPORTA NT. 
J. J. ROBERTS, 
HOLDER O F  SENIOR IIOl'iOU-RS (T.C.L.), 
CERTIFifJATE FOR H AR:\fONY, &:c. 
CORNETrnT, BAND TF.AnHFR, AND 
TEAC HER O i!' H A RMOKY BY PO<:\'.J.', 
156, CHADDERTON R OAD, OLDHAM. 
SOLO 
R. D A WSON, 
CORNET. BAND TRAINER, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
AND 
Address--4�, GLENROSA ST., FU LHAM, S. W. 
FRANK PEMBERTON O L D  
IRWELL SPRINGS 
LINDLEY 
, ,  W. Rimmer I The Best Value in the Market. " B. Lo·1 ite 20, 000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
,, A. Owen lettered Band Books. 
MELLOR, 
BAKD TRAI N R R  A� D AD.JT.JDICATOR, 
ASH BURN, ALVA, N. B. 
B};NTINCJ.K COLLIERY BAND, Kirkby, XottB will hol1l a QT.J�\RTJ<:TTl•. COKTEST on 
S.\TliRllAY)•'i: nm:.\Hl 6TH, 1904, Good prizes. Test 
Piece, any one pf \ V. & R. 's X o. 2 nr !l.  .Rxcel lent 
railway ae;com111odati'(ln by Gt. 0Pntra), M1dland, or 
G-t. Northern. - 1  'articnlars of J. W ATERS, 21. 
Beutinck Cntt..'tge.', Kirkby, Kott�. 
T HE A T H E R 'f O N T E }f P E H A N C E  BH,ASS B AKD. A G-rand Braas Tl'<S'l'ItF 
�IRNTAL QUAR1'E'J'TE CON'l'l!::>l' will be held 
in the VoLU:>1'RF.R HALL, ATl !ERTOX. on SATCRDAY, 
:FEBRUAHY 13TH, 1904 Door. open 5-30 ; to commence 
at 6-0 prompt. Adjudicator, Frank Owr;n, L L.C.JI.� . . 
of Longsi"ht, :.fonchester. The followmg pnzes will 
be competed for :-lst Prize, £ 1  10d. and 4 Uold 
C'entre :.Iedals : 2od. £1 :incl 4 S ilver }lcdals ; 3rd, 
15s ; 4th, 10s. Special-Gold Centre Medal will he 
awarded tn the best Artiste on any Ir.strument. A ll 
competitorR p'lY on entering the H�ll 6rl., which will 
t>ntitle them to front se:its. Electric Cars pass the 
Hall every few minutes. - ,Y. H. l'O\VELL, 
Secretary. 15, Leigh Road, A therton. 
E.A81' KIRKBY CUP CONTEST . - U nder ...A the anspice8 of the East h::irkby United Prizo 
Band a U rand BRASS BAND COKTEST will be 
held ou the SAT'JR 1 iA 1  JlEt'OHt: E.��TE!l A splend id 
;:)ilver Challenge Cup given by A. Martin. 1£sq. , 
proprietor of thf' N a""'s H ead Inn : valuable money 
pri<.es in additition. 91'est Pieces. ' Anna l:lole.na ' or 
• Hecollections of Flotow ' (W & R ) . .Full particulars 
in due cour�e. -R EGGLESTO);"]�, Secretary. 
STANDT�H SU BSCRll'l'IOS PR .IZ E  BAND will hold their Annual CONTEST on 
SA'.!'U ltllAY An 1m U oon-Fm D.\Y. Test Piece, 
(�uac!t-ille, ' l'erdita ' (\\7• & R.) .  Yull particulars in 
due course. 
'Ve earnestly inYite all the young- contestin,g bands 
of West JJancashire to a merry meet at Standish 
�ontest. �Ve shall hold a contest on · "\nna Bolena ' 
later on. 
THE B ELLE \T E OF �orTH 'WAJJES . 
M01_;�TAIX ASH 1':1:-)TEDDt'O J i, 
F.\STF t :;\fo:-.n.n, 1904. 
(;. l! _\ ".\" D 
BRJ .. � BAND CONTESTS. 
Test Piece, ClaH' .\. , ' \. Casket o f  Gems ' (\\". & TI. ) .  
Test l'icce, Clas� 13, 'A G arl:i.nd of Sont:: ' (\\'. & R ). 
•.rest Piece for Flute Han.l,  'Alpine J�choes ' (\Y. & R). 
}'ul l particulars in clue course. -n. EVAI\S, :-:ec., 
Maesyffrw.J, )fountain . \,h, Gillom. 
CV JUG H HALL CONTEST, EASTEI:  }[0:>1>Ar, l'.104. Test Piece, ' Lortzing.' 
WIGAN COl\TEST, EAsrnR M oN"nAY, 1904. Test Piece, ' Recollection d .Flotow. ' 
C AR LIS L E  CONTEST, EASTER Morrn.n, 1904. Teot I'it ce, ' Anna Bolen� '  
RUGBY CONTEST, E lsnm M:)rnu, l!!u.J.. l'e.'t Piece, ' Anna Bolena.' 
ELRECA H. CONTEST, EASTER Mo� ll \Y ,  1904. 'J'e.-;t l'iece, ' Recollectione of l•lotow. '  
C OMl'ST \ LL CO �T.EST, E\STRR 8AT u n­./ D.\ Y, 1904. Test Piec<-, ' Anna Rolenr>. '  
Nf EW Il \. P l/ ET CO;{'!' �l-l'l', K�.�TEI< J\!n,· 1 '.", 19'l4. T, <t l'icc<-, ' !'ong'.'l c,f T reland . '  
H l�l) IJ l.: l{ f>F f l•: LD BAND OF HOPE B R .\ SS J \ A'.\ I >  CO::\'J' E8T -G R.�Nll B fl AS8 
H A. N l > C O V l'E�T. \\ u rr·Ti:; rnnAY, \fAy 2i1 JI,  
1904. TP't j> j('(·-, ' ,\ nnn Holenn. '  nv. & K) Com· 
petent ,l  ud;.:e \\. antc·d . 1 'nrticnlars lutPr.· Conte:lt 
;:)ecrc-tary, ,\ . T f !'' J",\ X Y, Lindley, Hu,1dursfi(']d. 
, ,  J. Gladney 10 ,0vC' Bronzed Iron Folding Music H. CONNORS, 
, ,  A. Owen Stands. SOLO CORNET AND COKTEST TRAINER, 
,, W.  Rimmer 
THEY ALL USED BESSON SETS 
(Mostly Complete). 
( � REAT C HAMPION CONTEST Out of about 1 90 instruments used by the 
3 prize winners at Belle \'ue no less than 
1 50 were BESSON, leaving about 40 of 
various other makes ; mam· of these being OK 
. \. T  WE::iT STA X LEY 
\rJUT-1fO� DAY �EXT. 
ht C'1as.,, 
T J-:�T J' n:cE, ' LORT /. JSC ; ' (\\". & lt. ) . 
2nd Cla.,s. 
Test P iece. Any Set"of \Yaltzes il'sueu in L. J. for 
1903 and 1904. 
CET HEA l JY '. l:'JtE l '.\RE ! BE l :\  T D IE : 
l'ull pnrticulars later. 
NE'Y B RIGHTON CO� TEST. "\Vn n­SATnmAY, 1904. T:!5t P1ecr, ' J.ortzing. ' 
G l:tAND B RASS B AND CO NTEST, 0 1 1  8.urnnAY. 9th .Ti:xE, 1904 (2nd Saturday ), 
promoted by .Anchmlrr·k l lorticnltural Socidv. 
'l'cst Piece, • Song� of I roland ' ( \\". & H ). Confined 
to second·chls8 bands of ,\yr�hirP. l'rizes, £10, £G, 
£4, £2, and £ l .  l.'al' lwularo in fnturr. nd 1·ertisement5. 
KiltKCALDY G 1n:.1:r l� T.1£R..\"A'l'IONAL BAND COKTEST.-The "reate't Contest in  
Great Britain will  take J)lace a<-" usual on the 3m , ::iATn:D.\Y 1s Ai.;1 :csT :>11\:'.l'. Test l'ie<'e, Grano 
Nat�onal an_d Descriptive 1-'antasia, ' l�ob Roy," 
Bpecially WrJtten for this Conte;;t hv n Round. 
:l 'articnlars in due course. 
• 
----·-------
BANDS OF THEN'f.::nm::, WHAT HO ! 
N E WHALL UNI'l'E D  PRIZ I!: J3 AND will bold a BRAS8 B.\K U C ON1'F.S1' on .Tt:LY 
l6TI1, 1904. '.!.'est Pieces, choice of • Beatrice di 
Tenda,' ' Songs of Ireland, ' and ' Recollections of 
J.'lotow.'-Secretary, 'V. 0. HARYE'.t-, 71 Wood 
Lane, Newhall, Burton-on-Trent.  
' 
------... EVERY PLAYE R  MAY BECOME A BETTER 
JJ \· J.r: rn� '"· MUSICIAN 
1 HARM ONY, COU NTERPOINT, &c .  
B Y  PO S T .  
1 'rhorouglt J nstrudion, 1 >t>lailt'tl ('\1rrrt.·tion�. ancl l·>cu11plr:s 
I 
Uiveu. Ouly i\losl U l '-T0-1'A'l'E 1Uf'thods 1".:mploye<l. 
'f tUDtS .l\lOPJ<.:11.ATE. 
H. SHOTIROC K, A.11.C.O., 321, Ecdco Kew Rd., SAT.FORD. 
.... = ·� �� 
N u m bered and Perforated. = 
FOR C H E C K I N Q  REC E I PTS AT ;;;==-
·
. 
BAN D C O NTESTS. 
• 
Al l  k i n d s  of P R I N TI N G  for = 
BAN DS A N D  B A N D  CONTESTS. � 
Price List post free. � 
HALcRow's LIST. 
. . � pnze mstruments won at contests. 
1 BE���g� �s��· �o�!.d. ,  
LO NDO N. 
I NSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POU CHES &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS,1.l[anufacturcrs, 
COTGRA VE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM • 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATI<Hi 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 5, 000 BRASS 
BANDS OF THE UNITED K INGDOM. 
You ' re naturally tnrning 0 1·er in your mindH 
what is the best present �·ou can make to your 
Bandmaster as a :\"cw Year's gift. The ques· 
t ion is an•wered at once. GiYe him one of the 
Yery best Cornets that can be made, richly 
sih"er-plated, in case complete. price only £5 
5s., worth double tllf' price. \\'rite for 
catalogu1·. 
R. DE LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD. , BRIXTON, 
LONDON, S. W, 
Specimen Sheet of Sew l\Cusic w i ll be reaur shortly . 
"1VO<>DS co .. 
'Ve ha.Ye for �ale the following SECOND.HAND 
J l\STRUMENTS, :i.ll in t horough repair. 
SO l'RANOS. -Douglns, �Os. 
COR:N"ET:i.-Besson, £� 10s. ; Wood�, £4 ; l  no name, 
new, £� 15s. 
FLUGEL'3.- .llesson, £3, £3 JOs. ; no name, 30s. 
TEXOR HO RNS. -Btsson, £3 15s. and £4 ; Silv:rni, £2 l5s. 
Doosey, £3 lOs , ; others from 40s. .. •• ,,. 
BARITONES.--Besson, £5 JOs. , £4 ; others from 51Js . 
EUPHO tiIUMB . - Besson, 4·vall'e, £4 IOs ; Woods, Class, 
A, £4 ; Hoosey . C and B·flat, 4-valve, £4 15s. 
BASSR; -.Besson E-flat, £7 an<l £7 lOs. 
B·flat BAS::> :ti!ONSTRE.-Bessou, class A, £12, bargain ; 
Woo.is. £13, nearly new. 
B·fiat S LI D E  TitOMBONES.- Besson, cla•s A, new £5, 
another, £2 10s. : Woods, 35s. ; another, £3 ; no name, 30s 
G SLI DE TR.O M BO:N'E'l.-2 Besson, class A ,  £3 10s. and 
£3 : Woods, £3 ; French, 30s. 
f!TDF. DR1;arn.-20s., 25s .. and 30s. each. 
BASS DRUM.-Besson, £4, Royal Arms, etc. 
.N ow, gentlemen , be in time, come to us for your 
Instruments, no rubbish, mind you, but nil gen uine value. 
W a send them on approval, providino: you remit I'ost Office 
Order to cover amount, which we return in full if not 
satisfactory. bend for our Price List of Kew Instruments. 
Bl'i:tish Manufacture throughout. 
1 J :esmn �oprann Cornet., 3�>. ; 1 Bon•ey JJ.fl�t,  plo tetl £6 103. ; 1 do . . p lated. co111 pensating pistons, £G ; I brass'. 
f>51. : 1 dn. , 4(». ; others from 16s ; 3 �esson B·flnt l"I ugel 
llorru11 30s" 40s. , flOs : 1 Eoosey. plqted . 55s. ; 1 brass, 50s. ; 
l l l JglJarn, 40s. ; 1 u a � kcs, Ex. class, •JU>. : � Besson E·tl•t 152 Westgate Rd Newcastle-on-Tyne Unrns, 40s. each , � Boosey, brris� .  fiOs. each : � hy eonrto's J 1 1  
.A.. COLL INS 
fi5s. each ; others from l r1s. each : : :  BPsso 1 Baritones 308.1 
3�• . . 40s. : others from £1 ; 20 B-flat Trombones. lrot� J Os'. 
each ; ubont 10 G Trotnbones , Hesson, Bv�1e;ey and Higham : a 1 :oo�cr E·Hat BombardonF, £1, £l  ' 1 1  ... . : (From Boosey and Co. 's) 1 H�•oon, �lnted, £� 10•. : �· brass, ·Ills., 2 others, 2.is. , The greatest repairer on earth 'l'ho undisputed champion each ; 1 II1g-ham, f>os. ; 1 If1gham !;.11.1t .\tedium, £; ; Can make nn old Instrument as"i;ood ns new !or n few shillings'. l �lonstre. £4 10s. ; I lles,on l\Jcdmm, ;,5, · J B·llat . · .• ii , h trl d c ill '1onstre no nnm IO• . 2 , i ,fe llrums ""· h ·' J  l l  1 . Never throv� an mstrument as 1 ue unt ' O'.I ave e o ns. 
B l • 
£ c , . · · . . • ·· '· enc • aw ms The most miserable wreck mnde perfect rn n few days """ I rum, ';; . l Oti. ;  � l .  llat l'larmnettes, .40<. : !> B·fl•IR, Will th roughly repair any olcl cornet and silver·plat� it for all hy Boo:.py, trflm ro .. . enrh ; 1 J hrce·�.trinJl H::> ,� ��·d 0 
£" ll's · J'e0u011 < p 111 , (' lno• A pl" te 1 1 · ' <l £ '  3•l/·.-And challenge the world to do botter work at any • •  , "'" •'"' U 1' j ·, u.:i.:io • "' t. A fl t t·ll�r:tve I .t. i l(;. : 1 111 hn�s, 1 ·1asa ,\ , £:: ; 1 J>.'Wlll ll·flat µlat�d £2 pr ce. d t d Sil 1 t d d ·1 1 d 109. ; :, Euphoniums, Yarii•l!S uir, kc!:i, f,('f. e�cn D�nd hlouthpleces ma e o or or. • vcr-p a e an s1 ver-t p�e . 
Stand; �s. 3 l. �aclt. Note the nd ! r . ·J . _  
· All work done by fu;it·class men under f!ut-cla.qs practical ' ' "' · persono.l superv1Slon at half makers' prices. 
L. HALCROW, ].!ectrlc Yalve Lubricant. Price, 6d. per bottle ; post, 7d. N o  more Valve and Slide Sticking. 
N )RTH ERK BAXD STORE. Save your old Instruments and save your money by getting 
9, Fre .:l erick Stre et, South Sh i e l ds . �����'.:�� ���
e
L
�n� ;�
LLI N S, t 9t ,  S haftee-
-
With the best liallea\..le Iron 
castinJEs. The most durable Stand' 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. Xo. l, weighs 3 lb9. , 1/10 
each ;  No. 2, weighs 3:1 lbs. , 2/1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 eacb .  
Sample stand , 6d .  each extra for 
postage. 
10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Emliossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly ma(le, 
with linen slips to paste music in ; 
6/6 per doz., post free. Sample, 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed gold 
leUered ; 3/4 :per doz., po•t free. 
l:lample 4d. 
t:.NLET1'ERED, SELEOTION SIZE, 
516 per doz. , post free. 
]l[ARC'H SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post 
free. 
� 
 
Silver plated Cornet :llouthpieces, 1/1 cacl1. 
Valve Springs, any instrument, 4d. per set. 
·valve Tops , ,, ,, 7d. . , 
Cornet Shanks, Bb. 7d. ; A Natural, Sd. ; Cornet Tuning 
.Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send for Illustrated Price List, Post Free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
a, :Ski.:n.I'1e� La.I'1e, L E E DS. 
G R EAT S P E C I A L I TY I N  
B A N D LA M P S 
(LATEST IMPROVED). 
Reg. No. 228,634. 
The advantages this Lamp has 
over othel'S are many. It is a 
smarter, neater-made Lamp, has 
a firmer grip on the shouldPr, 
and is impossible for the oil to 
leak, no matter in what position 
the lamp is held . I1J bas been 
hig-hly commended by all who 
h:ive used it. It is an iueal 
Lamp, and fa wonderfully cheap. 
P:rice 2s. ea.eh. 
Postage, 3d. extra,. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lam p  Man ufacturers, 
3, S K I N N E R LA N E , 
L E E DS. 
23, HILTON ST., HIGHER .BROlJG EITON, MA NCll ESTKR. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOUi CO:C.NET, BAND T.CAIN ER, AND JUDGJI'. 
35, MIL :()N. ROAl BIRKENHEAD. 
GEo. DIM MOCK <soLo coRNET>, 
SUCCESSFUL TE AC H ER, ADJU D CCATOR A N D  SOL01:6"i'. 
O PE N  FOR F. N GAG l!:M E.N'l'::!. 19, JERSEY ROAD, ABERGWYNJ<I, S. WALES. 
w. S W I N G L E R  
(Conductor Lee 1\fount Band) 
OPEN F\>R E N GAGEM l· NTS AS ' TEACHER 
OR JUDGE, 
56, LEE MOUNT ROAD, HALIF .AX. 
M R. W. LA W 8UN 
(Late Solo Trombone, Besses o' th' Barn Band 
M R. F. ROY L E  
(Mus. Bae , F.R.C.O., &c.) 
Are Open to Acc .. pt J ointly Engagements ae. 
Adjudicators. 
FlJLL &; COMPLETE CRITICIS M S  A MORT IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THEIR WORK.. 
Mr. LaWS1>• is also at liberty for p laying or judging Postal Lessons given In all branches of Harmony and Composition. Compositions revised and scored. Addi"eSs-
W. LAWSON, 30, GEORGE ST., :CUR V ,  LANCS. 
J N � .  F I N N E Y , I SOLO CORN ET, CO�DUCTOR, J U UGE. Co.m poser of Marches · En H.oute ' ' Conscript · &c l'llus1c. composed, harmoniz•d, written 01: arranged to� bras� or military. Ad vanced harmony. Address 17 SP.EN<' C&E8CENT, PERTH, N. li. ' " 
I 
GEORG E N t C HOLLS, 
I 
SOLO CORNET KINGSTON MILLS PRIZ'E 
BAND, 
Winner of ';{'wo Silver l 'ups Cumberland 'Musical Festival, January bt, 19C2 and 1903 Is open to engage as ::ioluist. Ttacher of Brass Bands, and also a.s "' djudicator. Address : TODM:OR lJ.1£N, LANC AS H IRE. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN ' 
A R  M.C. l\f. , Organist and Choirmaster of the Bathgate Parish Chl rch TF.AC H �:R OF BR .\ SS BAND::; 
• 
CONTll:STS A DJ UDIGATt<;O 
• 
Address-llOPETOW N ST. , BA.THGAH}; SCOTLAND. 
RUFU�ow�o�!�.CHER, JOH N  WILLIAMS, BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. ROLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR and ADJl'DICATOR (eight first prlzes at cornet contests. Including Crewe sll•er cu 17, BANKFIELD STREET, DEANE ROAD. BOLTON l!l03), O PE " FOR. EXG Abm1ENTd as above l\ ow booki p, ----=--==-- �-------------- 1 �,<>nceFrts as Soloist, &c.-BANDMASTE& T.s: Inde[atiaabl� 
MR TOM MORGAN, 1
"-e_w_o_
rr_y,_c_he_
sh_ir_e. ______ ' • , 
I J .  M A N L EY, nu, SIJ,V BRTllORXE ROA D ,  CJLAPRAl\I, LONDON, 
OPEN FOR ENGAGE.)!R�TS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), TRUMPET. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Hands for Concerts or Contests . 
( 'ONTES'P ADJUDIC ATOR. 
Jr. years ' experience in Contesting Bands, :.\rilitary .Ba.nds, 
and Orchestras. 
WALTER EXLEY 
BAND TRAIXER AXD CON1'EST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 Years Experience with Northern Bands. ) 
ADDRr.�s­
G WAl"N·CAE-GlJRWEN, R.S.O. , SOt.:TII WALES. 
JOE 
SOLO CORNET 
OPlili FOR 
J ESSOP, 
A� D CO�Dl:CTOR. 
ENGAGEMENTS. 
59, CARDIFF ST. , llICHI E R  BROuGHTO� 
MANO H ESTER. ' 
w. S. LLOYD 
(SOLO T.RO�f BONE) 
001\DUCTOR, TRA I N  E R'. .JUDGE. 
20 Yeu's Experience on Contest :l"idd. 
7 8 ,  R O M E R  R O A D, L I Y  E H P O O L .  
BAND TE ACHER AND .A DJUDICATJR, (12 years Couductor Aberdare Town Band ) 
5, NURFuLK ROAD, GRAVESEND. 
J. E. FIDL ER, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER 
ARRANGER & A DJUDICATOR. 
' 
20 PRI7.ES TIDS SBASO ·, 1903. ; Address-EARLS BARTON, NORTHAMPTON. 
� 
I 
JUST PUBL I SHED. 
N EW CORN ET SOLOS. 
Jl"�T , Pt'BLI<\H_E D.- S plendid new CORNET SOLO )\ hen the ::; 11·a1Juws H< •meward F Y .. I I • H. Roun
f 
d, with Pi•uo Accomp•uimeu ts p'ri�e 31: lvdar el"h�Y is one , , Mr. Hou d's llJOSt ba ff ' . • ' . . 18 s.nre that it will ' re long be rt .l PY. e clu1 t•, 111  !act, we !eelever douc. lt is ilidetd  a grand°�.:i��e as toe best he has � ow READY GRAND l\"l:W con l\I ET SOLO ' i
rang
� .l!'l�•htrPlThat BJ.><,nicth:'  ail' »·aricd: b) }'e;Ji�:n� • wit ." "0 Accompun1ments, ls Od. Thi . gmnd SulO SptC1ttl1y Wl'ittun for W &; ll S IS ll cunt1nental curut·t solo writer. Not l 'l!l · 1?' thbe greatest llcaut!es So ddl •ht d w . ' i <.u t, ut full of th�t they have .g e . a� e · & R. with this cha• ming solo 
dozen mure.-w�%uf1
ss10ned the composer to do half a 
'WltI�II'l' &; ltO'C'ND, LIVERPOOL. 
-
Bn5\\)ers to <tortcsponbcnts. 
1 W 1 \ Il l\ A profe sion I mus c1an • a. person ho derives tb wb le or the �r a er part or l 1s income from the Playmg or practice of mu•lc and who bas no other means of earning mo1 ey 
� I  ri '  \ L1 ' fl  -T vo lst v1ohns one concertina phymg 2nd violin parts o e cornet and one e tpho um 
\\ \H 1 1  oo Bolton -We thmk there must be some er or No ba.ndma.eter in b � senses would refuse to let tl e •ol01st practise the solos he ha� lo 1 lay a.t engagements "\: ou say that yo r bandmaster bring• a fr en l to rehear •al This fr �nd pb.ys all the solo wh le your o vn rn'ln stands idly by but that at all enga.gemcnts yom 
own ma.n 1; e� pected to play the solos be has not been 
allowed to rehearse with the bane\ There must be 
some error no ban !master woul I act so fooh•bly 
non 1 C 10 1 c 1 1 1  T Ta.mworth - There must b e  l1s trnct1ons T 1ght music must be played n a hght 
manner m clvuacter w th the subJect It  would be 
very unw se to try to make I 11;bt muo c d gmfied and 
ma1est1c when 1t should l e  br ght s d spa.rkl ng For 
nsta.nce to spread o 1t the crotcl ets m a.  waltz to their 
utmost would be draggmg The same effect v11l 
occur ID marches f you dn v out t he crotchets unt l 
they are almost slurred J be character of the music 1s 
the i:reat tbmg Let that be your i:u1de (2) �letro 
nome marks rn p1ec s hke ongs of other days are 
only put as a guide or suggest o 1 to the cond ctor 
But 1t 1s a common fault for all young conductors to 
Jrag slow movements and to hurry qu ck ones and you 
should hum tl e tbml(s over to yourself en I t me them 
to see that the ha.bit of exaggeration 1s not growm� 
on you 
S 1 1 W' Card ff -Tl e first annual meet ng of the 
South I\ ales and rtfonmoutb>htre .ll B A was held at 
the Cartmel Ila.II Aberdare on Ja uary 3lst 18°2 the 
Assoc1at1on was or1rn01sed early m 1891 Twenty six 
bands were enrolled as follows -Morriston 23 n en 
:llount.a.in A sh 31 Caerphilly 24 Do" la s \ olunteers 28 
I ochr1w 27 Si:uborwen Temperance 26 Tredej!ar 
\ olunteers 10 Pvntlotty Reel ab1te 2l Aberaman 26 
:\Iaesteg 21 Jlferth) r \ olun teer• 25 Aberca.na1d 28 
CwmaUlau 21 Ferndale 26 Ebl w \ le 19 Aberavon 
F:xcels1o r 28 Llanelly ro "n 30 Cymmer 26 Y stalyfern. 
Temperance 'Z7 Blam'.l. Io wn 2J Pentre Rifles 28 
\\ attsto wo 14 Blaen Rhondda 27 .Rhymney 21 
:rr edyrhi v 19 "ew Tredegar 21 The annual 
subscr1pt1on of the Ml members at 6d each was £16 
\Ve trust this will be sufficient 
\ J RT L  o o 1Iancbester -Such questions a.re mere matters 
of taste Do Besses play Berl oz better bhan 
Ross101 • and so on Why make bets on such silly 
iuestions As for ourselves the best playing we ever 
beard Besses do was at the Rotunda. Lecture Hall 
L verpool six years ago when tl ey played lam o 
:-;banter and are not alone m our op n10n for one of 
the cr1t1cs m a  L verpool la.1ly pa.per .recently referred 
to that performance as tl c ab.olute perfecti n nf bra 
ba11d ex pi eiun.o i The really wonderful way m wlucb 
they entered mto the soul and spirit of each melody 
and the unhm1ted variety of tone a.ad accent employed 
rn that performance can never be fo1gotten by any 
person "ho heard it lt was the most perfect playing 
we have ever heard BeBses do So you see it 1s a mere 
matter of taste 
n PL TE Burnley -" e regret that we were ID en:or last 
month when we said that the reg 1lation time for QUICk 
marches were 116 steps to the mrnute We a.re 1Ddebted 
to L eut Charles Godfrey for tbe correction Ue writes 
us I have examrned the Regulat ons for the Army 
this morn nii: and see that tl e offic al time for [UICk 
mll.rches 1s 120 per mmute and 75 per mmute for slow 
marches We thank Mr G-Od£rey for the correct10n 
In a.nswerme: our correspondent we r"ferred to a B B N 
20 years old and t appears tbe•�egula.t1on has a.ltered 
smce then 
C \OI E A.co rn -The contest was at Allendale June 
lUth 1888 Mr R De Lacy of London iudge Acomb 
playe<l Euryantbe \\ est Peltou played .HeyerbePr 
The.e t" o bands tied and were g ven the option of 
playmg off which they did tl e full result bemg lst 
Acomb ( f  Henderson) 2nd West Pelton (T Woods) 
3rd Stanhope Sa.xhorn (T Woods) 4th Allendale \ ols 
(T " oods) " e  regret that we have not the otl er 
details you ask a.bout 
I JI Pontypridd -It was on November lst 1897 that 
ll1bernla. was test piece at Fernda.le The la.te Tom 
Young (then of li1ama) adjudicate 1 R0sult -lst 
Treba.fod Rechab1te Znd Pontyberem 3rd Nelson 
Temperance 4th Cory s 11  ba.nds competed We 
ree:1et that we cannot am ver yom other quP lton 
D UEH Peterboro -Yes nomzett1 was half S otch his 
mother was a. Scotch oman His father was a b t of 
an aristocrat Don Izett1 Ile was well educated ver 
Tet\ned and gentle lie va.s born at Bergamo 1•  m 
1798 U s father mtended lb1m to becorue a la yer 
After a f�w years reluctant study-01 hfw he refuseu to 
go any further mto 1t :>J'rl uO "ed lns father tbat he 
was a m  t.'l 1an so J • a.tbcr p t h m 1D a monasterv to 
be taugb s oevere Church style of music and he soon 
bee� r.i" proficient But na.tu re rntended Domzett1 for 
an operatic omposer and notb ng else i!.ncl so he told 
his father The result was a. rupture and Domzett 
enh•ted as a. common soldier In barracks he spent his 
'pa.re time m writtng operas which when produced 
e bled htm to leave soldier s I fe and become a 
mus1Cian m fact .Dunng the next 26 years he vrote 64 
operas At 38 he lost bis adored wife an 1 t "as the 
contmna.l broodmg on thu sorrow that eventually 
brought him to)tbe lunatic asylu n m wh eh he died m 
1848 
I'E r 1:s1 Dewsbury -The contest at Blackpool to which 
you refer was held on September 23tb 1885 Result 
-lst £40 Lmthwa.tte (J Gla.dnAy) 2nd Oldham R Hes 
(A Owen) 3rd Black D ke ( \ Owen) There were 
only three pnzes but Hunley got the pr ze for the best 
ma eh 
T \ s u Pemberton \\ e thmk that you refer to the con 
test held at Skelmersdale on l\lay 31st 1887 because 
the deta. Is you give tally w th that event but there 
vas no test p ece t n l result lst Platt Bridge (J 
!\Iak n) 2nd Southport Rifles (1 Rimmer) 3rd Ra.d 
chl!e Pubhc (R J ackson) 4th Westhougbton ( W  
Pendlebury) 1 0  bands played 
I< HT o r E G R rEJ Bury - I'be last contest at 
Radcliffe wa.s when Bed of Ro"''S was contested and 
16 bands competed l\Ia.y 7tll 1898 and 16 band• could 
be got at any time for a s1 Jar contest (2) To get up 
a. quartette contest get lCO c1rculrtrs prmted hke the one 
ve sent you for Atherton contest Write 30 or 40 
letters to those people m the d1str et whom you tb nk 
would be likely to se d you Ta. sh1llmg or two to "a.rds 
the prizes Simply say - Dear Sir or Uadam-To en 
co 1rage the study of music rn the wmte1 to endeavour 
to help our band fund a httle we bave decided to run 
a Quarlette Contest on- Ib10 kmd of mus1cal corn 
pet1t10n 1s very popular and does much good If you 
could see your way to give us 9. sh1ll 1g or two toward 
the prizes , e should be grateful That is a.II there 1s 
requ1red 
x x Gla.sl(o v -If your bandmaster JS of a studious turn 
of mmd a smtable present would be Riemann s History 
of !\Ius1c price 15s and P10 it s Harmony price 5s 
Both pub\ she 1 by Augener and Co 19) Regent Street 
I ondon \\ Tl 1'  iust covers the 200 yon wte 1d to 
spend 
T T� o Burnley -F(}f the 365th bme we a 1swer both The 
Lost Chord and The Better Land are puohshed by 
'.llessrs Boosey a.nc\ Co 
1 1  11 :; Grimsby -lbe sea e itself 1s imperfect and no 
pianoforte can b.e tuned so that it will be perfectly m 
tune m both the key of C maior and B ma.Jllr It ea l 
not be done But quite a.part from an} particular 
mstrument the sea.le of C maio1 1s not correctly re pre 
�ented by tones and half tones f very true lead : DI? 
note (B s key of C) 1s less than a half tone below C a. 1d 
A 18 more than a tone belo" B Tbe whole of our 
system of music is a senes of compromises That 1s 
"by the artist who feels wl at 1s r ght will al WMS have 
his chance and will be able to r se to greater heights 
than the mere ourneyman musician Get a hook on 
Aooust1cs f vou want to convrnce yourself 
' 1 1  1 \'- Barrow -�Ir George Lo "den the celebrated 
( umberland bandmaster was born at Kes "1ck m 1849 
Ile iomed Fr1zm0ton B:i.nd when he was 13 and bas 
been at 1t ever s nee He was m hts younger days one 
of the best soprano pla}ers rn the country He bas the 
real mus1ca.l nstmct and the soul o( an artist " e 
would ratl er not answer your second q iest10n corn 
par sons are od ous you know 
T l l  1 co1 1 Ne castle It 1s not usual for a band 
secretary to he pa.id for h s services Hon Hee 
means that the pos1t100 1s an honora.r� one r a 
post of honour But most hands make their Hon 
sec a I ttle present a.bo 1t this time such a• an um 
brella or valk ng stick smtably inscribed or even a 
present of money 1f he needs it most and deserves it 
\\ e do not understand what you mean uy 11\egal 
Ti , F: Buck ley - C. ems of Albion was test piece at 
Bolywell on l\Iarch 4th 189'> but the result was alto 
o-ether different to  tht! one you gne lst Colwyn Bay 
(T \ alentme) 2nd \\ 1dnes St. Uary s (J Braly) 
3rd Buckley En�rneers l E G ttens) 1 be late Fred 
Du h'lm was iudge Buckley Ea� aeers and W1 Ines 
t Jll uy s d1v1ded the march prize 
"> JI 0 r Hean or - l\Ir G T H Seddon udged the Col 
wick llall conte b on Easter ;\[onday 1896 l\Ir A R 
Seddon of Derby IS I s brother aad when be knew 
who \\as J 1dgmg be refused to take the four band• be 
h"- l prepared Not because he did not know G I B to 
be a good J Udl(e but because he \\ ould ootg1ve people a 
ch"-nce to say be was favoured '\meteen bands cOo\11 
peted the test piece wa� Lucretia Borgia. and the 
reault-lst \\ ednesbury Crown 'T'ube \\ orks 2nd Lm 
cola Tron works 3rd Hucknall Exrels10r 4tb I mdley 
Oth n -i.slan 1 6th iiouth Notts 7th Stamford Town 
f x 1 11 Kent.,h Town - \ dolphe Sax the mventor o( the 
Sax hom d eel m Pans on Febr 1a.ry 9tl 189� at tl e 
a e of 80 It 1" sa. d that be died m poverty Otl ers 
cl�imed Ins mventions the res ilt was years of htiga. 
tt0n which rumed him He nvcnted a great many Ill 
strument9 1 htch turne l out failures and there 1s no 
loubt that even tl e So.x horn vas only an 1mprovement 
on the ideas of others 
Ll 1 l Bacup -:So £100 caMb pnzo has ever been won n 
I n11:land or ever offere I before �Ir Cawood offered 
£100 for the St James llall contest 
JAMES DELVES, 
\�D'I I \.f:i l El Cl 1' WE C AJ RI \GE WORJ'-S 
1 1  TZ E SIL\ ER J3 \.ND 
Bor 1 1 1 Coni;(leton 111 th<' yea 1861 he l e.:an h 
music 11 caree1 v th ti e eh um and fife I a d m con 
ect10n w tl l e  l mtn.1 1a1 School n.bo lt 1874 He 
JOme I the Con"'Ieton } :wels or Pr e l and startm., 
on the 2nd lin.ntone with h cl he so 1 1 ia le rap d 
fitr le� :md as put on the solo  ba 1tonc II e late 
\ l r  1 d11 m Dale a noted cornet J layer be 10 band 
rnn.stc r n.t tl at time often spol e th pr de of h s 
pupil ::\Ir Dale shortly after res1gne l n.n l fo1 some 
time ::'\Ir Samuel 1' a.ram was ba. d Haster 1hen :\Ir 
Tohn Barnet tool th ban l ornr wluch po it10n he 
I as 1 old ever cc 'I I c enpl omum been.me vacant 
Mr Del es tool to t an l still plays t In the year 
1887 a contest took p ace at Hanlev l oet an l 
Peasant wa.g thP test J icce The Excelswr Dan I 
wanted tu go to the conte,t 1 it they \I e1e at then 
\V are orry that fate was iga n�t 
cl cater contest B it the real ea se of tl e fa l re was 
the m�ettle l state of tl e coal cotto1 and 1 on 
trade \.t least a h ndred bands note to M1 
Ca voo l to say no v 11uch tl ey s 1u Id l l e  to comnste l t tl at trade wa so ba l that no man !arc ask off 
vork for an afte1 noon :\Ir Cawood came to L e 
t ool m the en.rl) pa1 t of Decen ber and brought a 
bag full of such letters All u ged !urn to drop the 
week day contests and run tl iee Saturd ay afternoon 
contests an l tius 1s ery I ke-ly vhat he w 11 do l 
f tu re e h b t ons He is e1) pleased with the open 
way m vh eh band• n.nd con I ctors hn.ve \ r tten h m 
all g vmg him cred t fOl a bold atte1 I t to run a 
gigantic contest and all regret that c re 1mstances 
\\ ere agamst him at the t1 ne ::\Ir Cawood has 
made arrnngemcnts by wh eh tl e bands whose entr es 
he accepted Vlll s Ip[ ly tl e m11s1c for tl e 16 days of 
the E l11b t o  1 for the 1 e n o  rnv £210 beg nmng 
with 13esses on J muary lst and 31 cl 
VJ( CIVILIAN DEP ARTMEI'J I :  har \Ve draw the attention of 1 orthern contest no-asl We ha e also a. la1 ge stock of the latest Overcoatmgs bands to tl e announcemunt of the great \Vest Stanley the Bmtings a d costume Cloths &c and sl all be pleased ii \VJ 'II d ] 1 1 I L trn send sau ples for your perusal on receipt o[ a letter w1tl i t 01 ay contest or t ie •t c ass m�z ng 
b:i.n all paiticulars of reqmrement" u1 dPrs rece1 e l 1> s the cho,en test piece n.1 d for the 2ncl clas• bn.nds l\I Wednesday rnorn1 g s Post cleli ered same eek mav play an) one of tl e wait es 1 sued n l J for 
d 1903 n.nd 1904 It w 11 be n. gien.t meet Cret ead v an - for it Del mplcs (carr age paid) S�� s Band Uniform Manufacturers, \Ve a1 e pleased to note that fiee concert aie bemg 
G t R I g1 en bv the Shetlield C ty Com 11 II s s a step m B B Bespoke Tailors, overnmen ai way t he r ght lhrect on and we trust it w l l be follo "ed m roy<::i_ Tramway Contractors many l laces Surely m rs1c s rtq acceptable m w nter a1 pt as m s mme1 and tt o people who go to listen to the a.
h
te �f.t>P.P.t l-TTTJ).DERc;;:.RIRLD1 YorkshtP€ bands n tl e pul l r pa ks rn s immer w ll glad!} go to s tp ot 011e-'IV'e! �� 1 .u '\!'tii e.rrea1 -'-' ffi:; J h l bl I II f l gave every sat1 fact1 n v1th his pln.vmg a 1d was ear t em 11 t e pu IC a s n vmter 1 t iey '!"et 
appo nted to JO!fi tlie bnd B it 1 en he got ho ne the 01 portun ty 
ho ha.cl another tern Jtmg ollei from the C1ewe Car 
riage \Vorks Band (L !;:; � \V Railway) He had 
not been m the band long before he wa� 1ppomtec1 
bandmaster wl11ch po5it on he has held for abo 1t 14-
years TI e I an l s cons de10 l to be one of tl e best 
n the d1str et They hn. e I a l a ery bus) year for 
e lgagemei t� and you ea l n I \ ays rely on tl m g vmg 
yo 1 a good prozramme Mr Del veq 11 ill not lay 
poor music The band ha" 1 I) tl e firnt prize n.t Lhe 
Crewe Carm al Contest t � trs m success on (1902 
and 1903) '\Ir Del vPs pr1dr h mself on one thmg 
he has taken tl e 13 B � fro ts corn nence nent and 
he •avs there • no other ]Olli nal that can to ich h e  
] J Mr Delve� s fairly well up m ha1 mony 
ha.vmg taken Jes ons under :\It \V D nmng A R C 0 
He has n.lso l eld the pas t10n of Orgamst and Cho r 
master at the Free Oh st1an ( h 1rch a good manv 
year A WELL WISHER 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
JBrass JBanb 1Revcs, 
JA YU 1R Y 190-± 
ACCI DENTAL NOTES 
l ellow baodsmc 1 teacher rt 1cl conductor� :ill \. 
Happy Ne v Year to yo 1 '[his 1s the 23rd t me 
that wo ha e wished } o 1 the"good old w sl �Iany 
of yo i ha\ e been Vlth t s from tl e bcgmnmg an l 
than! goodness vou a e still tr ie :\[any more 1 ho 
en.me mto the fan11ly later are J 1st as sta mch an l as 
•rue and once more we thanl gooclne�s for tlrnt 
�ome ha\ e only been with us a fe v years b it they 
me our o vn and we at e pro id of them TI ey arc 
enthus Mtic and full of , gour and ve reJOIC" n the i 
•trengtl \Vell gent1emen let s hope that at the 
end of another 23 year. we shall ha e every o le of 
you to address and that \\ e shall not cn.11 m am anrl 
that e\ery year 1 ay l e  more happy n.nd mote 
prospe ous than tI e pre ous one 
Gentlemen A Hap\ y .;:.: ew :t en.r to one and all 
\s e keep 1 ece vm"' lettei s n.sk1110 1 f 1 t is pass ble 
to play t •o notes at mfce on tl e cornet ve th ,.,1 the 
best ans ve 1s to epr nt the letter of the late John 
Hartmann wh eh appen.icd n our 1ss e for October 
1895 Here 1t ts -
Sir -I hear that many of � u crack nmthern 
omet1st are scept cat abo t lt I 01 1>; poos1ble to 
ound t vo note" n.t once- n fact a f ill chord -on 
a cornet In my fantas n. r1 e Watch on the 
Rlune as published by \V t R I vrote tl e 
followm� chord -
I ne er vute anytl mg for the c01 net thn.t I can 
u t 1 ln.) 11} self I can pla:, the hole of tl e 
follo v ng l ords in ouccess10n o an v cornet 
U•mi:r an ordmary cunet ma 1ihp1ece -
) - � � � ,, • � =: • == It : ::s �· • <I! .. � " : • • • : • • o . : 
1 [nn lrC' Is of 1 tne ses can be p10 luced wl o hn. e 
1 �ar l mo t ln the e (a l manv no e) d101ds -
Yours JOHN H \Jt 1 1\f  \.::,T:N 
Co iposc of Prntt Ta lC' etc ete 
Ih band, ar und :\ottmgham md De1b:r w ll be 
plca.•ed to note the 1uartette contest at Ku kby which 
1s down for l elJ 6th. I he co mmttee give the part es 
cho ce of e �ht famt!Jar q rnrtettes and all that s 
re JU red 1 pUl"t cc and t lenty of t 
Chi tmas 1� tl e �reat t me for ban ls 1 i the 
Mid 1 nds and Sot tb of England h t n '-' cotlan 1 " d 
n.11 E mc'I no th uf "danchester New Year s Da, is 
the n d <t} Christn as Day s l ept as 8 nday 
p act1 ly m t i e North of l nglancl I Lt Ne v Year s 
llay 1 a day of Joyful greet ngs and treatmg-s 
l la 1 ::; nlmg J\Iorn Auld Lang i::\yne 0 d Foll s 
n.t H ome B ome S veet Home and a littl e dance 
music ma.I os p tl e a erage proziamme a ld some 
bn.nds will collect several pounds m the same st1 eet 
for they )Jlay for all and Jay all mder contnbut on 
rt ete w 11 be at least 4 000,bands ut on � e v Year s 
Dn.J 
\Ve trust tl at a good entiy v11l be .,ot for the q tar 
tette con test n.t \tl er ton on l eb1 uary 13th lt s 
1mte time that the I anus of tl e Bolton B II ) J n.rn 
orth and Rauuhfle 1 str cts tool 1 1 rtn l at tl e g:i.me 
\Vhco a band tur lS out a s  ccessful iuar tctte party 
there can b no do b� tl n.t 1t s lcce•s great!) en 
co rngcs n.11 the memhc1 of the bn.nd a 1d makes them 
f cl p 1 0  i d  that the; can turn o it suc h a l rnrtettc 
a id ve m e  q 1 te sum t hn.t brtods I I e lr vell Bai k 
Bolton Born Eagle) Radcliffe Old Radcliffe P 1blic 
Bury Bora Heap Bndge \Vmth &c can en.eh and 
all t rrn o it splend cl quartette part10s if tl ey vould 
only mal e th e ffort I et I l ope they \\ 111 lo so 
th s t1 ne 
Ha e ym 1 ad 'ou annual : 11eet ng et 9 So ue 
bands never ha " an ann al meetmg one reason 
bemg- because tl e otlicers slmk it md do nob want to 
expln.m D it th1 is not I onest E n y member has 
a t �ht to hear a stateme it re L 1 g vmg details of the 
hand s con e and expend ture and l as n. right to 
er t c1sc t :rnd m fa�t to ote aga nst 1t bemg ac 
cepte l I he more yo nalrn of these tl mgs the 
l ettet for rtll co icer ned 
\Ve I a e been lehghte l to 1 ece ve so mai ) band 
Ch stmas c re 1lars vh eh band� ha e sent n rt l ance 
to the subscr bers tl ey mtended to 1s t this Xmas 
rJ ese c rct Jars g ' e  pa1twula1s of the band s mcome 
an l expen hture n.na g e the names of n.11 �ub 
scr bcr an I the amounts they subscn bed last yea1 
Tlus s strnigl tfor ard hone>t deal ng and 11 e 
a e fully con need ha e its full re vaid tlu 
' 7e 1 egret to ha e ag l n to read of so much a age 
o erbl owmg m quartette i la3 1 g } ea and e en n 
s ngle handed comet play 1g \Vhy 1 11 1  men n a. 
bn.nd of fa r ms st on pla.ymg as strong as m a I and 
of )4 \VJ ere 1s the sense of 1t In a f U band t he 
sol01st m st 1 lay a b g f 11 tone or he w tll 10t stand 
out md v 11 not be heard I ut n a n.nd of four he 
w 11 be hertrd no I! atter h v wltly lle pla) s E en 
m smgle I anded solo pi t) ng it seems that t la:s e1 
thml 1t n c ssa1 y to u•e J ist the same a not nt of 
tone as m a f 1 ll band It 1s nu c tlo 8 In a small 
room the a.gi::rc s 'e tone of a cornet l lo n at ft lI 
stea n s 1Jga1 n the extreme n.nd n m c1a.n can 
tn.ke any pleast e n I sten ng to it "\ lt ast re ) o ir 
t ne accOL dm to :r o 1r c re mstances 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws 1 ,  1 90 1 
M O R E  SFORZAN DO NOTES 
IrY "\ U VI \. N DIH 
ICJ!'I < I T I f  Ji IJ N ) 
I l e energe c act e and enth R st 1c b m ls 
1 ian wl o e amb1t10 l 1s to become rt ba 1d nastc ll 
be wise 1f he b I} a ll the bool s he uan afford to lo 
t h n.t c nta n L tit � that v1ll  n. Id tu h � I n 11 ledge 
1: or £5 he can get a great toe] of !Joo! s solos scores 
&" &c and £5 1s a mere Hea I 1te to the man \I ho 
mtends to earn £ 100 a vear by teaclung l he 1gnor 
a.nee of really talented leader.; 1s lamentable �ot 
long ago such a one askell me if l thought The 
Amateur 13rmd reache1 s Uu de o ld be of any use 
to him My ans ver vas 1' t ve ) ears ago t \I oulcl 
have been \ ortl £5 to ) o It ts st ll wo ti £2 
Fancy any s me n au tl ml ng for fi o vcars about a 
palt y 2, an l blmdl v grnprng m the darl all the 
time vl en tl e 2,; w ould set h1 n right 
E ve1y young man wl o has s0t 1 , heart on I e 
co n ng a bri.ndmaster and a 1eal leader of men v1ll 
begm by gett ng others to JOIIl h m m qua1tettes or 
septetts so that he can wo k his vay up gradually 
lie v 11 1rran e special p eces for h1S q iartettes an l 
septetts n.nd thus find out many th1110s nece ary for 
h s future welfare me! will become mor e and m01e 
able to folio v each l n.rt as 1t 10 1 layed ri.nd man} 
tlungs that before vere conf 1sed w 11 become cien.r 
He viii al "ay s be ready to take a class of lea 1 ers 
and do the best he can v1th them and vhen they c:i. 
play a b t he will get o 1e o t wo older players to help 
h m and v 11 th IS have a band of hrn o vn It 8 111 
tins ay tl at great leaclers ate r ie or rnther the 
1 a> tl ey mal e tl emsel es 
h a lv1ce to the vo ng n u who w1she8 to 
I u r a ban !ma.Lei lb to l ee1 b •Y all the tm e 
Spe d Il you can afford on boo! I o l vluch you 
cn.n l�arn 1 ii n 1 Be e et ieaily tu ass st i!J band 
v1thout tl ought of pay •o lon g n.s 1t co,ts yo t nothmg 
l Jay V1th all bands ) ou an T d e  note of every 
thmg eve1 v teache1 does thn.t yo come under for if 
the} do not teach you what to lo tbev may ten.cl yo i 
11 ha,t to a1 otd Play th the puno or tr ng l and 
w th rmytf ng or anybody S ml up I nowledge and 
exper enoo a, a bee sucks ip hone) to lay 1t by for 
f t ue use kno vlcclge v LI not see! you If you 
want 1t you will I ave to Stek t \.nd you w1ll ne •er 
know the e tent of )Our ignmance until you compare 
what ) au I no tth wl at others kno v 
E1 ery yo ung mn.n who w shes to beco ne a 
pro.et cn.l bandmaster must be rrepared to lo 1 lot of 
te cl 11  g- for not] ng It 1s only fair that wh le he w 
teacl  u 0 Ju mself ho v to teach that he sho ld not 
expect pay frnm tl ose he s pract s ng on l\In.ny 
ma! e the n stal e of th nl mg t hat because they I no v 
ho to pla} th y must Imo v how to teach R it it is 
not so and before they have n. right to e pect to be 
paid thev ought to learn how to teach I herefore 
the yo mg man ho wrnhes to berome a good teacher 
should be gla l 1f :i. band w 11 give h m tl e chance to 
exp rimcnt w th them and not expect to be paid for 
the w tl wh eh s far greater al 10 to hm •elf than to 
them 
I he ,e]f s tpport ng a ateu1 band 1ll 1 ot do 
gentlemen It 1s a thmg of tl e past Let it rema.m 
there I he publ c ill support publ c bands 1f they 
de.er e 1t n.nd as 1t The great thing B t n al e th 
p bi c feel tha.11 the band s their band lo do th 8 
the title of tl e band must appeal to ts o wn pub! c 
The Bora Band rhe T n Hn.nd 
The Public Subscr ptwn Band 1 he --
D stHct B1 d lhe ---- E xcels or Jfancl &c 
Fill m the name of your o vn town 1ll 10e <lL"'tr et or 
lo al t) :;'\ext n.ll the do n�s of the band must l e 
sent to tl e local pape1 fo1 ! u bhcat on Next the 
band mu t be ever 1en.d} to heh n lo n.l charitable 
worl and must of itself do worl m n.1d of s r!i'er g 
humamty 
Bands that am orgamsed m c nnect on with n.ny 
par tic rln.r school cl urch or cln.s� s ldom l e long 
I vcs I he reason s beca se they appeal t •rnh a 
hm ted sectwn of the p ibl c ] or m•tan e None on 
form sts w ll not SU[ po t a P i.r •h Cl eh Ban l 
P il hcans and their f ends v II n ot s pport a Total 
Abstmence 13n.n I Chm ch I eople Hll 1 ot s IPJ rt a 
I:' rim t e Method st Ba d an l so on Il e conse 
riuenco JS that bands that •pr g ft0m s1 ec al causes 
are hm ted m their s 1pp01t to the people who favo r r  
the e c tuses � uch band, re 1 ea Iv han h apped 
m C()mpet1t10n 1th Io n Daods Dorn Band 
S 1bscr pt10n Dand etc 'II ere s much m n. name 
J J ave ) O  i not ced ho v the 0 reat concei t q1> ng 
a.mate r bands d1 op the vord Bn s m theu titles 
Black D1l e Band not Blacl D1l e B er s Band 
]Jesse o th Barn Band not Besscs o th Barn 1 s 
Band and o on dl tln o 1gh Is 1 t liecause i CPI ta n 
1gnoiant b it cocl su e p it on f the p lbhc turn 
the 1 n se up t the 1 ent10n of b a•s bn.n l U1 is t 
beean•e I er is km0 to day and the ol l bn.r em of 
preJ tdJce are all bro I en do "n J 1 e was hen 
brass l ands had such a bad na ne that bn.ndo \1 ent u 
whole•alc fo1 s1l er pla,tm so tl at mstertd of bem,, 
the --- B m, Band t bey became the 
� 1 er Bn.nd T sec no ieas n 1 h} n.11 bands should 
not d1 p the ord I 'I he l o  n Band 
1s e rnugh 
l f  ) our un.nd� nen me at tlic J re•cnt mon ent la 
m atten lance t ehen.r al• n.ncl do not sho" nu 1 
u terest when theic earch t tl e en. r e of tt In 
111 l ntu it 1s a co1 1mon tl 1 g f 1 Tack Jones to 
JO n n. mgge1 troupe Tom Bro n \ 11 l it UL three 
111ght, a week at a da ng cla..•s \ l11le Diel I ob nso i 
JO 1 s �ometh ng else \Vhat is the cause of t J s 1t 
beca.u e the b md JS lomg nothmg vluch ntei ests 
them If so can yo 1 woncl r tl at they sl un the 
ba l t \Vh) sl ould the bn.n i go to sleep "\fen 
lea e bands not !Jeca se they hn.ve too 1 uch to do 
but hPcn.nse the 1 avl not eno gh G e them plenty 
to lo n.nd J o  1 \ ill keep tl 0 n I et th ng, 00 Pasy 
n.n l � o r 111 lotie them 
fher e 1, no ei ble 1eason vhy the 1 t id tl at 
a1 c igage l b) l o� n Council� an l C ty Councah 
ctc 
In e1 ery bn.nd t ought to be th recogn e 1 dutv 
of the cornet n.n l I o n player, to take tt r at 
ass1stm0 to carry the big d m n.nd double bass vhen 
n the urch \. relief for n. hund1 eel yards on a 
hot <la} s a 1 el ef rn<leed and onh a fool w1 ll ref 1se 
to do h s share I f  you ha e s ch n. fool m yo r ban 1 
ne e1 mm l hm and don t let lus folly effect you It 
IS yo r tbty to n.ss st don t shirl 1t  
It 1s a moot po nt vl  ethe1 t 1s not lore d fti c ilt  
to get r d of so ne membero than it s to keep othe1s 
In mrtny bands there a e 1 lot f ol l sta,.,ers ho arc 
1 l os1t1 e In l l ance to the band fto n a m cal l o nt 
o f  1e v They may ha\ e been l?Ood player, 2ci year. 
ago but tl eu <lay h i.s 1 asse l :i.n l no one seems to 
M e the com age to tell  them so I he) are sl oi t o' 
breath and cannot susta1 1 Their l [h h:i. e lo t the 
flex1b1ht} and they are 11 safe Ofte l eno igh a ma i 
cont1m c to play a bass after he has lost ne lrl) 
all his teeth \\ I v cannot the�e men be reasonn.l le 
and let younger iiei tal e the r plaee0 an l not only 
tn.ke the r p aces l t as 1st tl ese yo m g  men to be 
come good 1 layers It s n. selfish 1 ol cy to sta1 l m 
the 11 ay of the b m 1 s n. l rtncemcnt 
I l a e ie e1 ) et seen a l  article or a ment on of 
one of tl e d1 ff c rlt e.; thrtt a bra..ss band teacher often 
meet" 1tl l ii P I  layer ho has a ho1 t tong 1e 
1 here are 1 gien.t man) pla e 1 ho can ot tong re 
effect ely because their ton0uo too sl ort and can 
I ot Let as an effeet1 'e p ston "\\ihon l ha \ e told 
f<>llo v tuacl ei, of th s defect tl ev ha e seemed a l i ttle 
mcrncl 1 lous l rt after m vest1gatmg the mn.tte tl O\ 
ha e fa rnd t q i  te co11ect Pfayers vho n.re so 
tfttwted vtll  nev r do n.ny � d on cornets or horn 
b ut may succc d o  l the ln.r0e1 n truments st l l 1t 18 
all a question of degrrc and some arc so sl ort m thu 
tongue that t cy can ne er play any bta r, 1 1st1 me t 
eliect1 el) 
The fir n.l n te of everi phrase {or rh.1 tluu ) u t 
ha e an mHect1on or dy n0 n. a) of tone follo ve 1 b) 
a rest I h s rest may not be 1iarked b t tl ere mt t 
be a. gap l et veen tl e ln.st note of one phrase and 
the first note of the 10xt rhe gap mn.y be le s 
t11an a scm de n semi 1ua er rest but it must 1 e 
there wl ether t 1s mn.rl e l or not a 1 1 the fitst not 
of the next phrase must be sl ghtly rt cented or 
po nted to marl it as an imt al note of a plu ase 
rhlS tact alone 1s really tl e key to conect phrns n>; 
for w1tho 1t the accent of the fir,t note of th e phraQe 
the sense becom confused But be ery careful not 
to over accent tin first note especrnlly vhea it  occ m-; 
on m L n ace tee! port on of tile lJa for metncal 
accent 1s f nore 1m1 01 ta ce than rl y th n en.I 
TH I N  TO N E  
\\i htle l ten n �  t o  the quartette contest :i.t ] Jgeh ll 
on :\ovembcr 14th \ c lotice l how so nc pla}ers 
starved the to1 e \Vhon they tne l to plav HOftly th., 
tone became th l aml Vlr} n.nd Juel e d  re,onance 
rhe rea,on for th s "'as because there w 1 not enouglt 
wmd to fi ll the n�tr unen t n l c nseq ently the to 10 
was starved rt req i res imtc as m 1ch 1 md to pln.y 
pp as ff the only hfte1 enue 1s tho fo ce or \ eloc1ty 
of the wmd col un A b g f 11 tone m pp 1s ,,ot by 
slightly slacl e I ng tl e 1 ps an l hrcn.th ng fuller J USt 
n.s a di) l eeu t ne i" g-ot by gl e1 mg the 1 ps an l 
lettmg ery little v nd pass thro g-h In the case of 
a th n dry tone 1t mean thn.t the hp� ar t1g-ht and 
a th n column o f  a r is pass ng through the msti ument / ' I I vhereas " her< the t�ne 1s f 11 an l b g and } et s ft the lips arC' slac l and n. th cl col 1 r n  f an 
1s pn,,, ng tl ra i�h the nstr 1ment I I B t 1 f  tlu 
l ips are too slacl and th breath n,, too l a y tl e 
tone beco nes tub b.) I en.1 :i: and dull 
\Vhy do not brn s mstr unent tl rnt, tt ly thes 
th ng-s out fo1 the noel es \\; h) l> the; nnt a aly e 
the r t me and 1 ea<; 11 thm themselves "hy th s " 
so or other 1se l rofesswnn.l peiformm, ofte i tal l 
to each ther n tl is 1 �e I ti a tl at I can gH 
a gren.t and no! le t ne m long su tn. ned 1 otes that 1 e  [U re only :i. ve1 y o ft n.ttacl he l I brea.the nght from the pit of the �tomrtcn lJ it it 1s ver exl au,t n 
\.nother v1ll say I al Va) s pla\ aftcrbe tts l 
cluckm0 the thrort  ( 1 > ko J o) :::it1 1l n.nothtr will observe I <:n.nnot play a tl 1cl metal n»tru nent f r if there 1s any mcl re pressn e on my 1 p� they " ll not brate freeh 
\11 this l nd of tn.11 1 rnmmrm e ciy l 1y shop tn.11 with pi of s10nal i layers of bras" st1 m lt 
\\Thy sho 1Icl the matter m.1 st 
or I m  u y  bn.n lH 1an 
\\; e I n.1 o X [  la ne l them unt 1 e arc t e l of lo '� s B 1t n nn<' ea teach n. 1 rn ho 11 not tl i il for h m�elf 
banclo vl o lm e 
the r o " 1 1 str 1 
WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEWS. JA�UARY 1 , 1 904_ ] 
II e e s £250 oflered for tl e Vl\r o s contests at 
Bath rat N S ,y n tl e last veek of 1903 
Il ere s alRo abo t £150 offe e l fo bands at 
Cha te s Towers (Q eensla d) F.  steddfu l Easter ext 
At Maryl oro (Queensland) the e s £150 for 
Lo t n� £25 o Lake and Stream £20 for re 
The L be a tor on N c v Year s Da} Also about 
£30 for s ngle bltnd solo contests 
t e sa 
l3 ssc• 
st a n One of 
and tl  e p OJ et 
OLD RADFOR D  
QU ARTETTE 
( NOTT I NGHAM) 
CONTEST 
[COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RE�ER\ ED ] 
W I N S FORD QUARTETTE CONTEST 
Bu y 
RENFREWSH I R E  NOTES 
th s n ont 
B U itSLE 1 BORO PRT E BAND l\lr l.J P i<;STICK says I enclose 30s for Jo rnal 1901 We van lst p 1zo at C ough Hal last i:iatur lay an I nten I to n nko a \J g effo t to <lo tho same at Lhe same place xt I a ter P ease let s I ve new sets o! Ta h user an l W II nm Tel n 
place of lance m sic O ood luck to the goo I ol I Journal 
PA S S I N G  N OT E S .  
, l o  h:\ r i  1 11 i;:-; , -Once morn th • No. 19 foot of tho Ed1tur comes duw n nnd refuhe' me tbo t'' o pages so Joni.( pron1 1sed \\'11.tt ho will lcM e •nit I clo not know l i e  1 s  t he ho " nurl h e� pl 11 n' to no one wlrn.t he cloes m \\11\  lln Hut I can a ,ure ) ou tlmt I Jrn.1 o \\ nth'n O\ er 12 c�lmnns of 11obes collected from the ktturn of suh-cnber, 
.\II the ol1l \\ !ltrlOI!l of th couttst held h.\\e nearly 
como m, .111 1 up to t he present I hnvo hooked a. gnat 
lknl mot e nb,cr1 pt1ons t han e' er I h:we done m a 
prc>v 1on� \ ear � 01 am 1 �tnun;e,l nt this, for the L T Im� been mogm ficent 1 alue for thu past 10 ) oara. 
\hs >lntt•l1 c1 01y piece rn a " clu.ss10 " m it.-. rPht 
pl ,1co N ut ,i smgle note of paddmg can be pomtecl 
on t E 1 try 1nece 1" •ele< t�cl and sifted \\ 1th the 
b'r<'atc>t I 0-�1 blc care and none are passed to thtJ prmte 1 nnt1l \I e are po�1ti'  e that they 11 111  touch tho 
ught spot 
\V & R li:11 e no tHicd to i un a.bout the count[) 
heggmg of tins or that man to 11 rite th18 or that for 
t hem The g1 e.lt ambition of e11 i y hrn s ba ncl 
" riter 1� to gE>t a piece m the L ,J '£h11t 1s the 
h 1ghe,t pmnacle of !us ,;lorv 
But \I e ha1 c bet\\ een 500 and 600 unpubh-hed 
M;o1es all marked " goo l,' ancl all Al Bands know 
from long e x perience that the1 e are no " pot bo1lei s "  
m tho L T l'iothmi;: tri v ial,  feeble, 01 ms1p1C1, 
All exp 't 1encerl bamlRmen know t he difference of 
effect between one of �Ir Round s arrangements ancl 
one !iv an 1m1tato • " It is a d tfterent thmg 
al to.;ethe1 ' ts t ho unn ers.11 CJ y 
It 1� on! v w ith t h e  " vnts1de1 s "  that t he " outside ' 
pnulrnhers· ha 1 o a ghost of a chance, and then they 
h:n e to atlopt chea p .Tack methods of sellmg thei r  
•tn ff, a n d  ha ve t o  give somethmg away with i t. 
T he L ,J. foi 1904 is m rehenraal m a thousand 
band rooms, awl I ho.\ e not heard a Rtngle comment 
except 111 praise of 1t, and my fuend. do not s\Jare me 
if a n J  thmg 1� wrong 0 1  not as described T m y  tell 
me straight 11 hat they thmk and I like them all the 
bettm for 1t, and I do ditto m return The 190l has 
ne ver been equalletl let alone surna•sed m the L J , 
and no other music comes w1thm miles of i t  
A n d  now, gentleme n , allow me to wish yon A very 
H appy and Pr0 B perot1s New Year, and may 1t be the 
rue! ktier yenr m your band's h istory -Yours, 
THE :::iUB 
C L E A TO R  �I uOR P R l Z E  BA�D. f o r  whom Condt1c:tor 
MrCUo K E lt  writes-We are subscribing a little earlier 
thli time so tbat we can bave plenty to peg a.way at during 
the long mgbts of winter I enclole 28> , which Is as per 
usual IV e want new sets of • Rossini and ' Mantana, 10 
place of dance music to value. 
K N I G II T IVOOD B B - Mr McBRIOE says-Please 
enrol our band once more on the roll of the L J I enclose 
the usual 32, We ha.ve been told rnany a time that there 
a.re other Journals, but we prefer to " have our doots aboot 
1t ' "'hng it along 
B E E S T O '<  EXCELSIOR TE!ll PE RANCE BAND -Mr. 
W l LL I M ET '"'tes-Our band h�s decided to have the 
Journal agarn, and I enclose 28s to renew Please keep 
back ' Lortz10g • and send • 'fantana., ' Ora Pro Nobis,' 
a.ad • 0 rest m the Lord 
• 
CORS E LAWN A B B  A small band of 14 but well 
balanced Wants marcbes and dance music m place of big 
select1ons lllr STRA IVFORD says-Send music at once 
as things are tame fo1 want of new stllff 
BRINDLE B B ,  for whom our old friend Mr GEO 
RIG B Y  ren�ws, and all he says is-In great baste for post 
Send per return, 
I N K B ERROW B B Another small band 10 a.notber 
small village l\lr K E Y  renews and sends many p;ood 
wishes 
GALSTON B U RG H  BAND Mr A D AJ\l ¥vUNG , the 
ha.rdworkmg secretary s11.ys-The tirnd has on ce more 
:u1 1vecl when the stock of music -r;ust be rene wed if we are 
c • keep the men on th" 'r·· V•VC I enclose 29s for 190� 
Same parts Plea.se send • Meyerbeer and ' Eureka ' In 
pla�· of dance music to value 
N A .TAIMO SILVER B A N D  -Mr U A L V E RSEN 
writes-I enclose 1 2  dollars for Journal again, and for the 
other odds and ends mentioned We play L J almost ex 
elusively It IS splendidly effective, and you may be sure 
1s as much appreciated here, 6,0CO miles a.way, as 1t 1s in 
England 
lsr FLI NTS H I R E R b  PRI:im B AND, BltcklPy -:lir 
E DWARDS says-It is weary work 1s bandmg without the 
Journal It 1s hke tryrng to drmk out of an empty pot I 
enclose 2 l s  for the same 31 parts We are in ,l(OOd form at 
present, and 1Dtend to have 11 " go at 11 few contests next 
season 
M E LSONBY BR f\.S::s BAND -Tbe Rev W B SH ERWIN 
writes-I desire that my name be entered as a subscriber to 
the J, J I shall be greatly obhged 1f, mstea.d of ' Lortzing '  
and Anna. Bolena,' you would send ' Gems o f  !Scotia, 
' Passmp; Thoughts, and ' Nil Desperandnm ' The bands 
men contrnue to appreciate the excellence of the J nurnal 
and yout unvary1Dg courtesy ID dealmg with subscriber� 
(Many thanks ) 
W J<. D N E 'i B U R Y  CROWN T U B E  WORRS PRIZE BAND 
the famous 1Vest'l\I1dlaud chamo1ons, for whom Mr ,y 
S I E\ E:'{S sends 26s to renew and says-We play all the 
music �fr Round arranges He Is a. Sta.ffordsbtre man and 
so are w e  
B E D WOR T H  TOWN B A S D of Sbakespeare s country, 
for whom lllr TOPP renews and says-Experience has 
taught me tha.t I need not ask for music per return tha.t ts 
certain Goocl luck for ever 
. . . 
L "- N GCLH F E  SVBSCRI P TIO:'{ B .\. N D ,  another band 
with a. title which " l\ltdland1te ' says is of the North 
Nortby l\Ir Bandmaeter ;l!ORPHET renews and says he 
considers ' Lortzing a bit too tough and will take old 
dance m 11s1c m place 
U A Y DOCK PRU; i<:  B AND, for whom lllr !IIULLIN re 
news and says-We don t thmk that 1t wtll be wise to take 
' Lortz1Dg,' so 1f you will send two old easy selections ID 
place we sball be obhged We are having a special practice 
on Sunday morn for the new mu sic, so don t d tsappornt us 
Good luck 
B l NGHA:\1 TOW X B A N D  Be.mlmaster TAYLOR says 
-Our nsnal 253 1s enclosed Same parts 'lhe Journal for 
1903 bas been a.II one could wish. Should tell you straight 
if I t  ha.d not 
. . 
CONN UJ S Q lJA Y PR I Z E  B f\.ND, for whom l\Ir 
BUG II ES sends the usu;i.I 301 and wants the good old 
marches ' S torm Krng,' Revenge,' ' Imperial,' ' Scorcher,' 
and • challenge ID place of dauce music to value 
S T E�P L E  CL \Y DO N B B - Hon Sec ST E V E NS 
rane" s once more for btd band of 22 We are glad to see 
the men stick to�ether so well " I hope you will seud the 
new ml!SIC with the usual despatch ' is bis partmg shot 
B ROU G H rQN B R A S  BAND. - titr l'RA?(k H EF 
l• O R D  says - f\. t  present I am n o t  after t h e  Journal th�t 
will come later What I now want Ls a. set of those n e w  
Sixpenny Books of Sa.cred l\Ius1c, i ust to bring the tone 
out a bit  
T U :\. FO R D  I O WN BAND - l\Ir. BALDW I N  sends the 
S ltbscript10n and wants ' Gems of Columbia, ' Village :��c�l_���· ���)�� � mtles and Tear3,' mstead of ' Lortzmg 
I 
- po :-; DER'l E N" D  :11 B B ,  for whom l\Ir PAUL renews, and nlso takes a full set of No 2 Sacred Senes. He says 
that N '  l were so g >od ! bat all who ll \d them will be sure 
to g�t No 2 
1 ORTH B B ,  a nsrng L'.lnarkshire ban<l, fo1 whom !llr 
AJ, E X  R O i '>  renew�. and says - No ch!\nges thts time, 
please '!be w1Dter is bofore us, and we wa.nt sometbrng to 
b rrng out our best energ1e< 
N E WC A::i lL E  TOW:\ PRIZE B A " D, who held a quar 
tetle contest on November 16th, Mr W H Smith, of West 
B romv. 1ch adJ ud1ca.tmg Ail the parties chose one or other 
f M r Round s N o  2 Set of Q ltartettes, and the lst, 2nd1 
0 nd 3rd were won " 1th good old ' Remembrance The 2n
n 
a 
w�q won by the followrng combmallon, two tenor f;�':bones one ba.ss trombone, and a. double B tlat bass 
C H ESLYN II A Y B B , for whom our old fnend Mr 
H O J,C RO FT renews and says - I also want a full Eet of 
� 2 s3crcli ser1CR (a whip round of 6d per man did 1l), and ;f �hey are ha.If aq good as No 1 we shall be satnfled, for 
they are Rplend1d 
HirCII I N  TOWN PRIZ E B A N D  Bandmaster :ICA YES 
renews once more a.nd sa) s-Thanks for sample sheet, It i'I 
Al Noth1011: on earth to touch 1t I enclose our sub 
scrlpt1on for the usual parts No changes please A l l  
good practice 
APPU;DQRI<: (In Devon) TOWN BA N U  A pretty name 
for a. pretty place �Ir BE ARA writes-We are not a con 
testing band, but we want t be best we can get I enclose 
P 0 to renew, also for 12 books of No. 2 Sacred Set, which 
have got some grand music ID 
WA D D Et;DON OLD PRIZE BAN D. Our old friend M r  
E J C 1HPP.,, writes - As we cannot get on without the 
Journal, we no" repa.trlthe omission I enclose the usual 
P 0 for 1904 e.me parts Please send ' II Trovatore, 
• Htbern1a, ' Richard Coeur de Lton ' and ' Constellat100, 
ID place of ' I.ortzlng Best whhes for long st1ccess 
IR\\ E L L  P R I :-. Gs PRIZE BAND, the lads at the top 
of the Golden \'alley, who fear nowt on earth on a test piece 
l\Ir Nuttall ssys-1 enclose our usual 30J for 190l We are 
11 bit 19.te but It cannot be helped We shall catch up with 
the procession 
K E TfERING RlFLE PRI Z E  BAND, the fam°ous Jada o' 
leather, who have bad a mo3t unlucky season They feel 
that they have the 8oest band they have ever ha.d, and all 
their friends and enemies say the same, and yet the iud11;es 
find no ment ID them Mr JA \1ES renews with a cheery 
N II Despera.ndum, not dead yet 
WARLING Il AllI .B B , a b�nd of 16 1u a. very small place 
Well balanced and take a.11 as It comes, which 1s a great 
credit to their bandmaster and all concerned 
STOC K PORT BORO SILVER BAND, who are repre 
sented by Mr. IV BROOKE A full brass band of 24 lbey 
also Jay ID a full set of Sixpenny Sacreu Books 
STAINCLI FFE B B �Jr FOX s11ys-l 
0
enclose P 0 to 
renew a.nd also for 11 full set of No 1 Sacred Books We 
want tbe lot for Wednesday, please 
M E L  tO N' MOWBR AY '!OWN BA� D, the metropolis of 
the fox huntmg world anrt the borne of the savory pork pie 
Mr. BRE WIN says-Here we a.re aga.m. We hne never 
missed smce we started I must say the music 1s floe In 
place of ' Lortzmg please send ' Honrs of Beauty ' and • The 
Challenge Best wishes from a.II 
THORNTON H E ATH R B  Is ali right and preparmg for 
Christmas Mr. l<'OSTER ls not the man to let them rust 
BEACONTREE H EATH B B are up to full strength and 
have laid on the new music Mr Brewster aends the same 
old good wIBhes Thanks 
OLDBURY B B Mr KlMBERL & Y  writes-We have 
the Journal, we have the let Set of Sacred Books and yet 
we are not sat1s8ed, for I now enclos� P 0 for a full set of 
No 12 Sacred Series, and we sha.ll not be happy till we get 
them. 
NANTYFYLLON.B B Mr J ENKINS writes-Journal 
came to band O K  , a.nd it is a high old time we ha.ve been 
havmg smce it arnved Our worthy bandmaster, Mr 
llllLBS, 1s iust 10 his element at the present moment, and 
fully appreciates the genius of M r  Round 
. 
. . 
AINSWORTH B B ,  of Trotterla.nd Mr HARDMAN 
says-Here 1s our 28s with another kmd love Same parts 
as a.I ways. No change� We are all right and doing mcely 
C AMBRIDCH� BORO PO LICE BAND, whose secretary, 
Inspector E V ANS, sends the usual 29s 6d to renew, and 
takes the Journa.I as tt stands like a wise man 
BOARSH URST PRIZE B �ND a band with a great 
hhtory 1\lr HAN DEL B H ALL, hon sec , encloses the 
usual 29s. and says- 190� Journal please, same parts 
Simply that and noth10g more 
GREAT GLENN B B A band that· has 'made rapid pro 
11:ress recently, a.nd a band that will be heard much of m the 
future Mr GRAIN sends 26, to renew !1.Ud says-We will 
take the Journal as published, please 
B ARTON ON H U°tvI BER B B , Mr DEWEY S boys, for 
whom be once more renews He says-It 1s 3h this time 
because 1 want an extra 2nd horn m future 
PEARE NHAl L E0B , for whom " the Rev· miN EST • 
COOKE aga10 renews He says-:!' ew sets of • Recollec 
tions of Carl Rosa Rl!d ' Royal Scots Lancers,' In place of 
• Lortzmg, please 
RUGBY STEAM'SHED PRIZE BAND, the enterprising 
energetic orga01sat1on that are running the ' Anna Bolena ' 
contest next Easter Monda.y. Mr CLAY sends 28> to 
renew a.nd sends good wishes to a.I! bandsmen, and par 
ttcularly to Mr Round 
CHELFORD B B , for whom :\'Ir WOOD klDdiy renews, 
and he also wants a full set of Sixpenny Sacred Books, No 2 
ARDlNGLEY C AD E T  CORPS B B ,  which is attached to 
Ardmgley College Ba.nd Sergeant S TR E ET renews. 
COP FORD B B a. small ba.od of 12 a.nd a drummer (the 
poor drummer 1s al ways thus thrown m a.a a.n extra m rural 
districts) Mr. CHAPMAN renewe and sends many p;ood 
wishes for success 
THAXIED B B , for whom Ba.ndma.ster BARKER re 
news and he, like so many more subscnbers, adds ca1h for 
a Set of No 2 Sacred Books 
LUDLOW V O L  B A N D ,  lst V B  K S  L f. , R.-well known 
band on the Welsh borderland Ludlow is one of the 
oldest and quamtest of old places m old England lllr 
Secretary BROOKS renews agnm 
BLOXWICHlVOL B AND, a full brass band of 2l Mt 
B ADDLE Y- opmes that ' Lortzlng will not be useful, and 
prefers • Joan of Arc ' and a couple of old scbott1sches 111 
place 
W H I TST ABLE B B , of oysterland l\Ii BACH says -
We can wait no:longer ,.here you are 'lbe new music ID 
stantly, 1mmechately, at once forthwith P 0 to cover 
enclosed 
BUOLAWTON B B wbtcb 1s In good form J ust now, but 
on the small side Mr BEECH renews 
U PPER E ND P �1 T A B  BAN D �Ir JACKSON says 
-I have great pleasure rn once more hanchng you our sub 
scnptiou to Journal, and m domg so wish yon long con 
tinned success 
A LSTON V O L  B f\. N D  Mr Secretary OXLAND renews 
and says -Please seud us the Journal for 1904 Enclosed 
cheque for 28s In place of ' Lortzln� please send ' Halle 
luJah Chorus and ' Death of Nelson Best wishes 
M I LE E N D  B B A busy bustilDg Essex band that does 
11 deal of good work around Colchester Mr L A \\ RENCE 
ranews once more for 2� men, which is 4 less than usual 
R EADING S P W  .B B AND, a btg brass be.nd of 28 and 
well balanced l\Ir FRANK SMITR renews and is m 
great haste to get the music 
'.J:lIRAPSTON TOW N  BAND, for whom Mr SMITH 
renews once more for hts band of 28 
HIRST "\ ILLAG E R E E D  BAND It 1s to be doubted 
1f there Is any locality m England where mus10 Is more e x  
tens1vely cultivated than Ill the Ashton under Lyne, Staly· 
bridge and Hyde District The:man that cannot do a bit 
on a fiddle, fiute or cornet ts not reckoned much of around 
there 1fr R G PAYN E  renews, and also takes 27 Books 
of No 2 Sacred Series 
ULCO M B E  B B , which only numbers 12 lllr 
C H A P M A N  renews and says-Do the best you can for us 
and good luck to you 
ST G EORG E S H AL L H B ,  of S E  London Mr 
B Y L ES agam renews•and comphrnents me ou the No 2 
Sacred Series which are things of beauty and JOYS for ever 
BLOE:IIFONIEIN I NSTilUT J, B B ,  for whom l\Ir 
WIG MORE writes- Our band ba.s decided to get the L J 
and B B N , for which I enclose We are 25 strong and 
hope to grow bigger There are a lot of W & R men here, 
and now t else will do. 
D E � B Y  BOTI'LES JJ B i\l r WOOD says-I enclose P 0 
for 1904 Journal, and a.s usual, we want a httle change 
We want ' Halleluia.b Chorus,' • There Is a. Green IIlll,' and 
' How Beautiful upon the l\Iountams, m place of ' Lorczrng ' 
A l N Tll E I<: c\. DI lRICl B.B A new band with many 
old players m 1t 'I hey have recently changed bandmasters 
and are now under the care of 11 r ' lllartm, of the .l<a.zaker 
ley Cottage !Jomes, and well known m 1\ortb Wales as the 
bandmaster of the once famous Bethesda Band l\Ir 
JACKMAN sends 32s for 1£04 and says-No changes, we 
rntend to have a go at everything We are putting ID 3 
mgbts a. week now, and hope to have a good band for next 
eeason 
I 
BOOTL I, W II BAN D, llfr U.1. vlclson R brigade, fot " horn 
Secretary WOODL� Y wants 27 Books of llo 2 Sacred Set 
for Xmas, and says- Journal later 
BRAD I NO TOWN B � N D ,  for whom our olcl friend ll!r 
( ORB El I' renews once more A full brass bancl of 20 
with 2 cl r1one1s 
DF.RBY G B  lt �I B A Jll D, for whom Mr T ROW 
BRlDG E IS the rep1 escntatlve He renews a.nd also gels a 
full set of No 2 Sacred Set of Sixpenny Hooks 
CAMPBELTOW� I 0 G T  BA N D ,  fo1 whom our old 
fnend and subscnber lllr A l>  DEltSO:S renews a n d  sends 
many goi.d wishes Why not get a trio o[ t rombones, l\Ir 
Anderson � They would brighten up tbe tone a.nd add 11 
new coioltr 
COMPSTALL B B. Good old Compsta.ll Good ohl 
LEES W R I G L E Y ,  who once more renews the Sltbscrtpl1on 
for tb1& old standard ba.ncl lt s but a small place, but it 
has turned Ollt more good players according to its size than 
«ny place 10 }<;ngland 
J\.IR BALLOON .ll I L L  B AN D , for whom .!Sand master 
WHITE renews a.no also wants 16 Sixpenny Books of 
Sacred llns1c 
Sl' E EN BRA&S BA1' D, of beautiful llucks Mr PLl ;11 
lUDGE 1s m 11 dreadful hurry and must have Journal for 
Saturday certalD Wants • Smiles and Iear,i and ' Gems 
of Cambria m place of ' Lortz10g 
WOMBWELL SONS OF TEMPERANCE B � :'> D, who 
1V1sh to supplement the Journal with 27 Sixpenny Sacred 
Books for Christmas lllr OA LES sai s -Hurry up Sub 
and sling them a.long, as we are late and must have them 
MIRFI ELD B B ,  for whom Mr W I LDRICK renews 
and hke ma.ny more, has no time for words, beyond-As 
soon as possible, please 
AB K E fTLEBY B B., for whom lllr Bandmaster 
CLU�l writes-I enclose P 0 for renewal Parts as o v er 
All well 
HARTINGTON B B ,  which 1s m lovely Derby•hlre, and 
1s the tila.ce from which the present D uke of Devonsbire 
took his title when he was l\1arq111s of Ha.rtrngton ;\Ir 
SUl'TON renews once more and sends good wishes 
PONTYPRIDD VOLUNTEER BAND, for whom Band 
master NORTON sends 40s to renew and says- I ma.y sa.y 
that we have had all your music s1Dce the J.>ubllcat1on of 
the fantas111, • The Volunteer Review, m 1871 Be sure to 
send me a synopsis of the select10ns, for it ts rndeed a great 
help to a. busy man 
HE PTONSTALL PRIZE BAND, good old H eptonstall, 
whose beautiful tone and fine ensemble we remember so 
well 111 the early '80 •. Mr HAR WOOD sends the usual 
28s to keep the stream of music flow10g, and trusts that 1t 
will flow quickly 
ST ELLINGHAM B B ,  a sma.11 band m 11 small place, 
and we wish all small places bad a small band Mr 
SAU N DERS agam renews a.nd wishes the L J all good 
luck 
ELLESM E lt E  PORT PUBLIC PRIZE BAND, who are 
going ahead strong i ust now Secreta1y JOH N SON sends 
40• to renew for 1 004, and also for a full  set of !>l o  2 Sacred 
Series and says-These Sacred Books fill a long felt want 
Let us ba.ve Journal for to mot row mgbt, as l\Ir Green 
wood is comrng 
PARR IEMPERf\.NCE PRil:E B AN D  Mr GARNEH. 
writes-Excuse us bemg a bit late, for if "e are slow we 
are also sure 29s enclosed for Journal We have already 
bad ' Songs of Ireland ' (and a grand piece of music 1t 1s), so 
please send us a new set of ' Death of �elson rn place 
lllr Greenwood is commg an Friclay an l we want to give a. 
mgbt to ' Anna. Bolena,' so I trust ' " •'-q l l  get 1t ID time 
.MARSDEN PRIZE BAND 
'Ye want the Journal a.t once 
one moment please, as all our 
selections next rehearsal 
l\Ir A C ARTER writes-
29> enclosed Do not delay 
chaps want to sample tl!e 
BESSES 0 ·TH BARN BAND, of Trotter land, for whom 
l\Ir. W BOGLE says - I  enclose 34s to renew Journal and 
B B N once more 
I C WTSl• ORD and CROSSTOWN B B ,  pretty, quaint, 
old fasbioned .Knutsfo1d, where the real Cheshire men 
come from Mr RUSB'l'ON renews and sends many good 
wishes He also wants a. full set of Sacred Band Books 
• J....• .. • 
W ATH OLD B B :lfr H I LI writes-Please note -lily 
new address 1s White s lluddmgs, Town End I enclose 
P 0 for the usual Send at once 
ILK ESTON BORO ' AMBULANCE B B ,  whose secretary 
Mr A LAN W E BSThR agam renews A band of 20 and 
drums 
ALSTON B B ,  which 1s all nght a.nd active 'lr 
DO IVSON renews a.nd also wants 24 .Books of No 2 
Set of Sacred Series, and says be will talk to the Sub 
when be has more tune. 
ASPULL TEMPERAIIC E B B ,  who have already harl 
the Touma.I and who now supplement 1t 111tb 24 Books of 
::-io 2 Sacred Senes Mr. M ERCER says-We know a good 
tlnng when we see it, and when this happens "e generally 
manage to get it. 
SWAFFHAM TOWN BAND, for whom our old friend 
Mr (juadhng once more sends the harmless necessary P 0 
and wishes us n prosperous New Year 
WYMOXDHAM \ OLllNTEE R  B A N D, for whom Cor 
poral BRUMM !\GE renews, a small band of 14 a.II told 
THIJ\IBERLEY B B , a small brass band of a dozen, not 
countrng the drums Mr POTIER says - I  will thank you 
to book us once more and send us A nthems, etc , 10stead of 
Select10ns 
H E f\.T H  B B ,  another small band of 14 Mr E L W E LL 
renews :i.od wants all the easy music he can get, so Ion?; as 
1t is good, but 1t must he good 
M ELENKIE MANUFA CTORY BAXD, of Melenk1e, 
Vladtmurcka, Russia, for whom Mr F E RN I E  once more 
renews This is a. band of Yorkshiremen m the heart of the 
Ruos1an Empire, and wherever the Yorkshireman goes b e  
must have hts music 
DANNEMORA STEEL WORK'l Bf\.N D, lhe famous 
baad of lbe famous Sheftield works, from whom our old 
friend M r  RICHFORD sends the usual 3ls to renew and 
wa.nts new sets of ' Lift up your Heads and ' There 1s a 
Gieeo Hill 10 place of dance music 
COLNE B B ,  ' Bonme Colne, "where there has always 
been a good band for the last 50 }ears Mr BARRITT 
says-Here ts our 30s for the same old parts The best ts 
good enough for us 
OlJ.:SDL!!: TOW:S BAND, the new band of :l'orth 
!'orthant•, which Is m akmg such rapid headway Mr 
8ecretary H ARRIS wntes-I enclose 28s for 190q Jollrual 
aud as you know we are still young we should hke old 
dance muste ID place of ' Lortzlng and ' A nna Bolena 
Thanks for all past fa.vors 
CASrLETON B B ,  not the C,\stleton Derbyshire, nor 
yet the Castleton in Lancashire, but the Castleton 10 Y ork 
shire l\Ir AYRE ,renews Only a small band of a dozen 
or so 
TROSTON" B B , another small vUlage band that wants 
it's share of tbe good tbmgs (!Omg Mr BRU.N N l!>G 
renews and wishes all the staff " A  H appy .New Year 
I hanks 
L E A DGATE l\I B B l\Ir WlLLIA l\ISON 1s the gentle 
man who restores the Imes of commumcation and he also 
wants a full set of No 2 Sacred Series of Band Books 
CARDU F l\I B B , a band of Zl, for whom :IIr TRE BIL 
C<1CK renews ( Is this one of our old friends, the 
freb1lcocks, of Hayle, In Cornwall ') 
lllOU !'i lA l \  A S U  H JJ B for whom our old friend :llr 
WILLIAM BREES E  renews Of 1fr Breese, Tom Edwards 
sq,ys (and all Wel.h bandsmen know Tom Ed ,.arcls), 1s 
mdeed an I sraelite m whom there Is no guile lle never 
learnt the A B C of deceit What be says he means, and 
what he means he says, and b e  neither flatters nor back 
bites lie ts a man Mr Breese renews and savs-I was 
told the other day that I was one of the old [asb1onetl ones 
because l said I should stick to the L J Well I am older 
than I was 20 years ago, and dur111g the 20 years ba.ndmg 
srnce tben my experience bas tauj.!ht me something I 
know that In the L J I shall get good music, perfectli 
arranged, an(! music that can be played and will al ways be 
useful I am much too old a bird to be cauQ:ht with chaff 
What I h;i. ve tned and know to be good, tb.1.t I stick to, and 
I ad•lse others to do t he same 
[ WRIGHT AND RO UND'S BRASS BAND NEWS, .JAN ARY 1 ,  1 904. 
A :.DIA1i FORD B B ,  of t h e  land of Song Mr I H O \f A 0 ays-Please send tl per first post to morrow, as we want 11, a.nd shall not be hA.ppy till we get rt I enclose p O for 11 , therefore let 1! come with all despatch 
l i t  W'\S sent -S L II  Ell J 
COLLY II CJRST P l  BLIG PRI ZE B A X D ,  for >1 hom 'l r Ql I '\ �  renews rn !I. most desperate hurry -Enclosed is 31s , be sore to send 1! off by first post to morrow, for 1 I you do we shall get 11 in the evening and we wnnt lo try 11 Don't d1sappo10t us, please, [or we shall all expect 1/ 
E A  T;II EON B B , a band of 12 and drum�, but as large as the place can support l\Ir � lJi, RRITT agam renews, and he also wants n set of Sacred Books for Xmas 
LOCK I RSLE Y B B ,  a brass bnnd of 22, which is 
much above the average for llampsbne Bandmaster 
PRITCIIARD says-I enclose P O  for lW� J ournal, a.ad 
will you kmdly send a few old waltzes, &c , m pince of 
' Lortzmg ' and ' Anna Bolen a 
.BENTI NCK COLL I E R Y  ll B - B:ind ma.ster \\ I I ITE 
writes -A t  0111 first annual concert on December l s t  we 
played ' Songs of Ireland and ' Recollections of Flotow ' 
The latter 1s very easy and charming, and the former 1s 
great-yes, great music is ' Songs of Ireland It 1s racy 
of tbe soil, and Is a grand musical chapter of Irish history 
' Beatrice ' ancl ' Anna Bolena are also fine pieces of music, 
full of beautiful efTects, and a pleasure to score The whole 
of the original marches are onqrnal Not a re bash of olcl 
ideas, but new 1de:\s 10 new forms None of the old rip and 
tear 16 bars dead level fanfare with repeats, but music, ml! 
s1cal all the time Several people bn' e asked me if the 
' Liberator ' ma.rclt was mine , I wish 1t was Give my con 
gratulat1ons to my clever namesake. He 1s a genLUs r t  
was tw�lve months on December lst s1Dce I came bere t o  
orga:11se and ma.ke a band I think I shall succeed Wait 
and see If you know of any young soprano player (m10er) 
who wants a ch:\nge sencl him here lie 1s wanted 
L !\NGWirH COLLIE RY' ll B Another of the 
numerous Robin Hood land bands ;\lr l\IASO:S says ­
Here 1s our subscription for 1901, and ID place of Lortzrng 
send four 11:ood old rousmg easy marches Anytbmg abont 
10 years old will do 
D E NBY DALE BR ASS B A N D  Good old Denby Dale 
for whom Mr G R AYSON agam renews Pleased to see 
you up to full strength Mr G 
B RI N D L E  BRASS B \ N D  lllr RIGBY sals-Cau t <lo 
without the Journal a.od don t mteod to try enclose 28� 
and " onld hke ' Ma.r1ta.na, and the chorus ' And The Glory, 
m place of ' Lortzmg ' 
K IPPA X U NITE D BRASS B AN D  Good old K1ppax, 
for whom our old friend Ur TO W N E :S- D  renews, and be 
also wants a full set of Sacred Band Books 
W ALTHAl\i CROSS CJ T B B , whose ambassador ts Mr 
ll f\.RDD/\.NCE Be says - W e  have decided to have the 
music I enclose P 0 accorclmgly and trust you will get 1t 
here for Saturday's practice. 
OT.I> O R D  B B , a small K enttsb band m a. small place 
Why not get the vacancies filled ;\lr STE \  E:\S 1 You are 
much below your nsua.l mstrumentatton It ts very difficult 
to keep as a band 10 a small village, for there are very few 
l oung men to draw upon, and few a.re mus1c11l It ts really 
astomsb1Dg how some teachers plough ahead m face of all 
d1fficult1es It 1s, of course, the mborn and unquenchable 
love of music that compels them to keep on teaching men, 
a.ad losmg them, repeatmg the process all tbeir h ves Good 
luck to them 
ATHERTON PUBLIC PRIZE B AND. who arull right, 
ye ken, and for whom Secretary SIIERRI F F  renews and 
says Send us first of a.II 26 of the Sixpenny Sam ed Senes 
of books l hese we must have at once , the Journal will 
do 11\tei 
Pt , Li;; x' BR IDGE B B -A small Yorkshire orgamza 
t10n, 1ch always responds to the ea.II Mr H O M E R  
reuew lDd sai s " nowt 
SOUTH l' Y N E  B B , which 1s all right, and u p  to full 
strength of 2� Mr l\IU.R.RAY ba.s many compllmenta1y 
thmgs to say of the Journal He wants 11 full set of Stx 
penny Sacred Books for Xmas rounds _ Good I uck 
ll10RG A N 'S CIVMTA \� .!!: SIL\ ER PRIZE B A.N D  wnte 
- We enclose yon our annual balance sheet, which we are 
now sendmg out to our annual subscnbers. You will see 
that all subscnpt1ons of ls and over are acknowledged to the 
name of the st1bscriber, a.ad ID this way we.raise about £40 
annually We work on the hoes of the Amateur Band 
Te;i.che1 s Guide, and are qmte as enthus1ast1c 10 its fa vout 
as " M1dla.nd1te ' 1s We take the pub he mto our con8 
dence entirely a.nd the result is the public ha.s confidence 
ID us We a.re steadily pract1s10g the 190� music, which ts 
really A l  Allow u s  to wish all 1 eal true bandsmen a 
Happy New Year and Peace aud Good will w 1thtn the 
band room 
DO.N I .NGTON LR IIE A IH B B , for whom Mr IIUO 
G L E �10NE renews a s  10 s o  many prev10us years H e  also 
wants a full set of No 2 Sa.creel Books 
TOITINGION 0 11IGI �AL B B ,  a band that bas been 
a good band for 30 years Mr HOL D I N G  is the representa 
live, and he, like hllndreds more, wants a fu11 set of the 
celebrated Sacred Band Books 
H E YBRIDGE B B Mr B AXTER says-Kindly enter 
ollr band agam for Journal 1901, and mstea.d of the two 
biggest select10ns send old dance music to value 
IRL AM S T  JOH N S B B ,  who are m a  de�perate hurry 
as much of the music is wanted for Xmas Mr BRAZ E �  
DALE 1enews,j and he also wants 28 Sixpenny Sacred 
Music Books 
DOUG Lf\.S COLLIERY B B ,  whose good friend and 
Secretary 1s still the same gema.l Mr l\IU I R  H e  sends 
293 to renew, and also sends many good wishes, for which 
n:any thanks 
• 
AL�lOXDBUJ:{Y B B Goo1 old Almondbury, for whom 
Ba.ndma.ster l\IAC DONALD writes-
" The sample sheet looks very 8ne, 
1 now subscril>e for me a.nd mme, 
And shtil1Dgs send thee twenty mne, 
And wishes t1 u e  for auld Jang syne ' 
Send all you have ready at once 
GALf\.SHIELS R I FLE BAND " lbe braw braw lads of 
• Gala., ' the brave bold, border riflemen M r  Bandmaster 
BORTHWICK agam renews for his band of W and all he 
says is-Same parts for 1904 as we alwa.ys have, and send at 
once Journal still Al 
' 
SOUTllDOW.N B B ,  which 1s 1Dde£d ;i. large band for 
rural Sussex A full brass ba.nd of 25 Bandmaster 
BARBER renews, a.nd sends good w1shes _to:b1s confreres 
ID the brass band world 
SOlTH PETH EilTON TOW:\' B \. ND ,  11'.Ir G A Y  
L E A RD'S detachment H e  renews once more and rn 
addition w:;i.nts a lot of StrlDg B rnd music, as be has a 
strmg band as well 
TINIWISILE B B ,  "ho want;to get up some of l b e  
music for Christmas a n d  want 1t f o r  'l'uesday night cer 
tarn. But the letter was only opened at 12 3!l p m on 
'lllesday, and a return cannot reach b•nd same day On 
Tuesday, December 8th, we had over 600 let ters to open aud 
attend to, and 1t means four 01 live good hours work 
A LL ESTREE B B A small Decbyshire band of a dozen 
or so, for whom Secretary :IIURFIN stumps op the needful 
to keep the stream of music fiowmg 
N E WTON H E A lH ALL SAINT8 S S  B B ,  which 1s 
still under our old friend Mr Sellers, we are pleased to note 
lllr WALK D E :'{  renews as before fo1 hts 30 men, aud all he 
says is-Book us again , no changes, please 
:NOTTINGHA!\I OLD ROBIN HOOD B l\. 1S D, Lbe b'\nd 
that once carried off lst prize at Belle \ ue, and won 1t too 
;\lr COXON restores the hne of commumc:;i.tlon 
TYCHOES S I L V E tt llAXD, for whom l\Ir 1 U0 \1 AS 
D A  \ I ES says-Our band is 1n good form at present and 
gettmg better day by day Sb.ill have a. good band for'next 
sel\son s contests Please send a foll set of those Sixpenny 
Sacred Books, for which I enclose 
I 
l'E:SDLElON RA( · G E D  SCilOOL B B ,  which 1s tn the 
experience l hands of our old friend )l r A l'OMPHR EY 
who took them over In February, 1902, and at once put tbeui 
through a. good cour•e of scale practice lie sen ds 3ls to 
renew, ancl says-If :IIr " Betly ' (whoever be may be) will 
ple'\Se 01111 at our band room 10 Peel street on any practice 
mght he will get 11 very hearty reception We have bad 
great d1fficlllt1es to fight and we are not all heroes We do 
< ur best, a.nd a bit of encouragement 1s always welcome and 
often does good " Art is long and time is fleetlDi!', said 
the poet It 1q easy to 8nd fault (I am always flnclmg fault 
myself), but 1t is not easy to remedy some fault� Itus 
should always be remembered 
Ou l LA NE B B - M r  PILLINCI s11y1-I am glad to tell 
you thab our band ha1 declilerl to renew Sttb..erlptlon to 
Journal I ther6fore enclose 261 a' before Best wishes 
for success, and trust you wl l l  let us h"ve the mus•c at once 
CRO I T H B Mr U CTC'1 1 1NSO:-i wntes-We have the 
19C4 Journal, and 1t Is all right all round, but having bad 
X o 1 et of S creel Books we like them so much tlla.t I 
now onclose for No 2 
U l  C K :\  ALL OL U lllr I WINE sais- J ournal to band , 
all o K as usual Splen chd brass band stuff \I e now 
want a full set ot No 1 Sacred Set of Books for XmM 
Send these and then we wtll give you a rest for a bit 
< OPP{; L L  SUBS( R I PTCON PRT Z �. B A N D  �l r 
1-nIAJ,Ll:i U A W  says-I' he 19CH selections are fine 
' Lortzing a real gem We now want 26 f!a.cred Books tor 
Xmas work, and they will about touch the spot I should 
lhmk 
WOlnH ING l\lILlrA R \  BA :'> D, 2nd v B n.s Regt 
Mr ,., HORT renews anti sends manv good w1sbes Thanks 
L EI G L I  UN S l: A  ST CLE l\I EN'l"I B A l'i D  !llr Bu N 
DOCU says-Our men want to be at the new music Must 
have new music ror wmter if we are to keep the men 
together I enclose P 0 to renew 
TRIV F. LL STR E EI �l i ::iSION PR I Z E  HA N D ,  Salford 
J.I r N U :'> �  says-Journal came to band all right and selec 
lion really flne We should dearly like to have a. smack at 
the St. James s IIall contest, but dare not m�k an afternoon 
draw O ur men cannot get o!I \\ Ork , at any_pnce Please 
send us 26 Books of No 1 Sacred Set for :\.ma.• 
S LONEIIOUSE S I L V E R  BAN D, which 1s domg ver7 
well at present and has no doubt a grand fllture b�fore it 
1f the men stick together !llr R E \  .NOLDS renews In bot 
haste and says notbtng. 
C lJD WORT U B B Mr J CA\ J LL (the da.sb10g 
dragoon) renews and 1s m a  great hm ry as Xmas is near 11ml 
the music 1s wanted 
L OX L E Y  W H BAND, for whom Hon. Sec \\ OOD 
renews once more and sends ma.ny hearty good wishes 
ATIVORTH B B ,  which is b111:11:er than the avera�e baud 
of Wtltshire JIIr I N l, PE �  sends the usual P 0 to renew 
and all he wants 1s an rnstant return 
CJ,ECKII E f\TON TEl\I PE RANCJ. B B :illr BREWER 
1s very urgent and pressrng H e  says-Ilere 1s 30s You 
know what for For 1904 Journal of course Want eTery 
note of 1t for to morrowjmght 1f possible, as we 1Dtend to 
play a lot of it at Xmas tune 
• 
THAME B h A foll brass banu of 22 for whom Band 
master SUTTON renews Why)lot get a G trombone Mr 
Sutton • 
SOUTH OCK ENDEN B.B , oue of the oldest subscnbers 
we have 111 Essex lllr PA\ ITT renews and wants a. couple 
of old favourite waltzes mstea.d of ' Lortzmg ' l< ull band of 
24, all brass and " el l  balanced 
ABERFELD V  A B B ,  which 1s located ID one of tbe 
most lovely spots of Bonme Scotland Mr S I M PSON 
sends kmdly greetings and 1 enews for band of 20 
RR OOMHILL COLLI E RY BRASS & R E E D  & ORCHES 
TR AI, SOC I E  rY, who can fulfil engagements for all kmds 
of l>a.nds They hi!.ve a. large band ball which 1s an active 
centte of mus1m I hie, concerts, balls, etc , bemg of frequent 
occurence 
K E  fERlNG VHJ TO ltl<\. HALL BAND, which is under 
that rndefat1gable musical worker Mr WAH.REN E AST, a 
gentleman "ho will be 10 music as long as be 1s ID the 
11 oriel A band that is ever ready to assist any scheme 
that bas charity, temperance or brotherly love as its ObJect 
L MCESTER TOW N  B AND. winch is still under the 
baton of an old friend, Mr W Flowers, with :vlr J 
RUSSELL as secretary They get a. Set of Sacred Books 
for Xmas and report all well. 
CLEF. HILL 13 B A �mall Saloo1an brass band of 14 
under Mr W l\I ARTIN", who a.ga.10 renews and wants 
easy Sacred music r nstead�of big selections 
OTLEY VOL B f\.ND, 2nd W Y R E  V ,  fot whom Ba.nd 
master N E WTON sends the usual 3ls and says-Our 
annual ball takes place early m Decembei and we want the 
new dance music for the same Send same parts as before 
No changes please 
l\HCH:LEFIELD B B ,  which 1s a rnry old subscnber, 
Mr A TACK Is still 10 command and says-I enclose onr 
annual subscription with hearty good wishes for s t1ccess. 
'I hanks 
BELMONT B B. Bonme B elmont, one of the prettiest 
places ID Lancashire Mr Secretaty RUSIITO� says-I 
enclose our uqual 29s for next year's Journal We are all 
right and have 11 good band 
HORBVRY PRIZ E B AN D  Mr CRO W L  says-I en 
close 28s for Journal The Sacred Book. are really fine 
and contam a lot of muste smtable for any season 
STALYBRIDSE BORO VOJ PUIZE BAND, the band 
with which Mr. A O W E N  began his bnlhant career as a 
condt1ctor Secretary H AI G H  says-B'lndmg 1s mdeed 
dull without the Journal We are now sendmg'29s to 
renew as we want to be at the selections 
N E W HALL PRIZ E  BAND Mr Secretary UAR\ E Y  
says-] rom all w e  can hear w e  have made a capital choice 
of test pieces fot our next contest and a good entry ts sure. 
We hear good accounts of all of them, and of course play 
them our.elves ' Songs of Ireland ' • Recollect1ons of 
Flotow and ' Bentnce d1 Tenda. • are all good goods 
H E BDEN BRIDGE PRIZ E  B AXD Mr G RE E N WOOD 
says-We have entered for the great contest at Manchester 
and the band that beats us on ' Anna Bolena will have to 
pla.y, for it suits us flue W e  have figured at every contest 
this year , 10 contests and 10 prizes of the value of .£83 10s. 
H E BBURN" TE MPERA C E  PRIZE BAND the 
Fighting F tistlters Mr T R E L E ASE says- It ts o'ot the 
Journal this time 0 Sub10 but a full set of Sixpenny Sacred 
Books for Xmas work That is what I send forth the call 
for this time 
BUTTERKNOWLE S I L \  ER PR IZE B A .N D  Mr. Jos. 'l E ASDA LE S merne men H e  renews and says-I enclose 303 for 190� Journal Please do not rem1Dd me how mf\ny years it 1s smce I first began 'Ve a.re gettmg no younger Mr Sub , and we don t want to let ourselves be remmded of the fact too often A Merrie Xmas a.ad A Happy New Year to a.II the staff 
ARMLEY & WOR'ILEY SILVER PRIZE BAND for whom Mr C H DRAKE sends 29s to renew W here i� our old f11end Mr Tom Kitchen ? We trust he is well 
CIIORLTOr-< C U\I-H AH.DY PRIZE .BAND . �ne 0of the best of the Manchester and D1•tnct bands ;'.Ir S U'L'TO"N" sends 28s t o  1ene1\ and says-\\ e are a bit late, still there 1s time for us to sample all the lot before Christmas and we mtend to do it. From look of sample sheet it is all Al 
K IRKC A L D Y  ARIILLERY B A N O  which is now in good form and full up M r  TURNER renews a.nd a.lso wa.nts 24 Books of Sacred Series 
C II URCH A N D  OS WA LDrl\ I S lLE i>usuc ;,! L B· SCRI PTI O N  BAND, for wham Secreta.iy il I NDL:b: sends the usua.l 29s to renew, and sends beat wishes tor a good :\ew Year 
' . . 
PEM BUOir n UOCK T B  M r  MORS� encloses p O tcl renew and says-We should hke the music for Wednesda.:; mght if you can manage 1t. We want to have a. dash at i� before \.mas 
E U L  B B M r  ANTILi, SBY8-J ournal is all o . I{  We now want a full set of N o  2 Sacred l\Ius1c Books as we hear they contam some really ftne stuff ' 
l\IOLD \ 0 1  llA N D ,  w�llh .1s n�t up to . full str�ogtU J\lr U U G H ES renews and wants a.s much eaqy old dance and march music as he c m  get 1 1  ad it all before but ca.n do with it again ' 
l ' E N D l.ETON P l\I S S  BAND Mr U ARDM AN sa.ys­J ournal lB av that it slJouJd be, and We are WOrkinp; at I� Joyfully \\ e now want 26 of the Second Set of Sacred Books for Xmas work 
Ai> K A M  B H., of F urnessla l\Ir SAtT.ElRflI W A I T h  wrltes-1 enclo•e t b e  same old figuro o f  28s f o r  t h e  same old parts We want no better music than L J slmplf because we I, now tbal there ls no better to be got ' 
WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND .N EWS JAN UARY 1 ,  1 904 j 
BOOTJ I  AM B B "1 CAL\ ERT says Please g ve tl s 
o der your Instant attention as "e want the music for 
Tuesday night ce ta n Twen y four parts as pe fly leaf 
BIRILE� TOWN BA C\ D  good old B Uey l\1r FI H 
renews and says Here we a e aga n a I se ene Send the 
n us c at once W shlng vou all su cess yours 'l"c 
B ARR NO TON COLLT ER\ PRIZE BAND The ham 
p ons of No thum e la d n 190 for whom Mr MOORE 
renews and he�also wants a ful set as per Journal of 
No 2 Sac ed Ser es of xpenny Books 
l!ORl\lBY PU BLIC Sl BSCRIPTJO )f J RI E BAN D 
i>no her of the bands wh eh .\lldlandlte says are pecul ar 
to the no th l\l EC<.:LES says I enclose 32 fo the same 
old 29 pa s and sba l be glad to have al the lot to morrow 
Good uck and plenty of t 
LL ANISllEN B B who have the r ea the llev V 
Dovey 11oS band p es de t Bandmaster G U Y  ene s or 
b s band of 'l:I and sends many good � shes 
PLYWOUI'll \ ORKM E :'<  PRIZE BAND Ou old 
fr end Mr J A MES says r enclose P 0 w th best w shes 
and con11: atulat ons on your 11 eat success The samp e 
sheet is Indeed all meat ancf no bones Please send a 
once 2o pa ts as unde 
SL l\I TON B B wh eh s a. Devonsh e v l age ba d of 
14 (o a1 t s usua to put t 12 and drums) !\fr JURY 
renews and wants p enty o f  easy mus and few s e  ect ons 
EAST CLAN lON B B �I eh s a �ur ey vUla.ge band 
of 16 lnclud ng the drums M BllOW .N E  wants as much 
old easy dance and ma eh mus c as he can get mRtead of 
selections 
S AL'E A B B  fo whom M J AMB beg ns In th s s yle 
We meet on 'luesday n ght let the e be no m s ake 
Tuesday n gbt. I thought I wou d ment on t to mak� sure 
Tuesd'\y n ght I enclose P 0 and leave the est to you 
N B Ve meet on Tuesday n ght next(wh eh s o morrow 
remember) 
OAl{ A  JOOR M I L LS BAND who supplement the 
Jou na w th a full set of Sacred Books !11r J 0 A TI 
aa.ys We are not g eedy but we want a lot so far as the 
L J is con erned 
TADCASTER B B 
2 d urns and 1 p cco 
for \ right & Round 
Sub Bebo d we wa t 
whose instrumentahon s 20 brass 
lir RI HT says All ( V) right 
P 0 enclosed Delay not sweet 
GI Ji A K E NHA!l1 B B who are JUBt DOW prepar n g  fo 
a !(rand Xmas ronnd and ant tbe new mus c fo that pn 
pose M LOVEL ACE wan s the old euphon um solo 
The P lg Im ns ead of dance usic 
VOEL G A l!:R B B 111 J C BRO W:\ wr tes Band 
has dee ded to renew our subsc pt on fo 190� Jo ma 
Please send two old sets of w11. tzes n p ace ol Lort ng 
I LA!'iD U D N O  MILUARY B AND Mr MOHR renews 
and wants some of the nus c fo Xmas week 
Xmas mus c ns�ead of the b g select ons 
NORTH M ARS'IO� B B A sma Bucks band that 
always responds to the cal Mr W H IIE re e s andsays 
No changes p ease 
W H E rSTO E B B  A sma I Le cestersh e band wh h 
has subsc ibed for a g eat man� years l\Ir BIOGS reoow 
and says Ve w ll take Jou oal as t stands 
B.EN VELL B U DDLE R !II N C B \ N D  for whom our 
old fr end l\Ir H b  R. D �1 A N  sends the usual 28s and has 
noth ng to say except that the men are eage to be sa.mp ng 
the good th ogs 
BAND which e hea ha I a IRr!(e 
Carneg e h eh t s p oposed to spend 
at x9 10s £127 10 0 
£12 1?.0 0 0 
11 5 0 
1 JO 0 
M 5 12 6 
?. 0 I) 
b 0 0 
30 0 0 
£389 7 6 
Th s on the hole looks healthy and we may expect a. 
good band n Ta n as a result of M Car tl'!! e s generos y 
BARRIN( TON COLLIERY PRTZE BAND for whom 
Ill !IIOOR� sends 3h to rene and says The sets of 
Sacred Books a r ved 0 K l ease sen J ou na.l no 
TEBAY B B wh eh s on the small s de anJ wants 
easy mus c Ir L U :<!  D renews 
NJ<; V U AII U N ITED PRIZE B A N D  A ba.ntl of 28 for 
whom �1 lllDDELL enews and sends many good w shes 
for success 
B E IT H  IN"S IRUME NTAL BAND Mr ANDR E W  
says 1 enc ose 89s for J o  rnal wh e h  Is I t h  nk t h e  �ual 
figure p ease send a new set of Ross n place of 
lance mus c We e pe t to have a I!. sea on n 190 
Uood luck to the L J and B B N 
DE VSBURY 1 E lPE RANCE PRIZE B AN D  w h  eh 
was est a bi shed n 1884 and yea by yell. has been w n n ng 
I opula ty wherever t has gon e  I t  s also ell known n 
tbe con est ftelds of La.uca h re and \ orksh re hav ng on 
a.bout £200 n cash p zes 
KALGOO.R.L I E B B of the go den city fo " horn 1\1 
A NI H O  NY ORI E\' E w es I enclose the good old figure 
of 42s fo Jou al and B B N for 1 04 1 ust yo are a I 
we! G ve y k nd ref!!.IJ.rds to A O wen EE John D icon 
nnd a.I old ends u Du ham and n Seo land and to you 
self Mr Ed o long yea s of succes� and a happy l fe 
You deser e t as the man who led t e way 
BURWELL B B wh eh s u ler a ma well koo n 
amongst St Helens an I d str t bandsmen and h s name s 
G EORGE BEESLEY H s ban s but small ow not 
the good old 30 men at lloughda ea but a good 14 
LANGPORT B B A m iced band of a dozen and d urns 
We hope the t me s not fa distant when t e sma I bands 
of Somerset Devon and Co nwa " ll be able and w ng 
to make up to 20 \ e y few of the members ha. e ever 
played n a full band of 2q o herw se t ey wo Id make fa 
greater etfo ts than hey do to br og the bands nea er 
that strength Anyone who has played a good ban of 
24 or 36 cou d ne er be satisfied afte i h a band of 1 2  
Bes des t s terr b e hard wo k t o  p ay any decent s e  ect on 
w th so sma l a band 
PRESCOI P ARISH CH VRCH B A N D  the Lancasb e 
Watchmen s Band (an l splend d watches they ..re too ) 
1\1 ASHCROFT says It s not he Jou oal �h s t me but 
24 of those Sacred Books for Ch stmas work The Journal 
w ll come ater 'l a s a l ght 
H AY ES B B for whom ou 
ROBJANT sends the usual 303 
usual for Hl04 
goo o d f en I l\Ir 
and s mp y says As 
LAMBEltIIUR8T B B of Sunny 8ussex and c ne of the 
oldest subscr bers "e have I the South M SWI FT 
11ogain enews and sends heaps of good wishes 
T H E  O l-T AND OUT M IS , IO BAND OF 110 V 
London which a.ys n a double dose of the S xpenny 
tiac ed �lus!c Books and asks to be k nd Y remembered 
to all Al sslon bandsmen who read the B B N 
l R EE'S B B a Sa.lop an band of 12 membe w h Mr 
F i-; MOOltE n con mand He enews says noth ng 
� v B UI OUC SIElt R O il\l EN T bette know as 
.BltISTO L Bltll A N  I A l:'Rf E B !>. N D  for om !II 
W l L50N renews for the usual 37 parts all b ass lle says 
-Our men th nk of go ng to ounta. n Ash on Eas er Mon 
d117 fo a. change 
HA8L lNGD1'N BORO 1 E �l l  Elt A'.\ C I':  l R E BAND 
who send us a most da nty mas ea d J ust the ght 
th ng gentlemen 
l ENKl!:Tll IA N'.\ E ltY BA D wbo also send s a very 
1 Ice x.ma.s ea. d "Ith ve y sens b e add ess e l put o 
ethe Th s l pract ea.I y a yo ng band but they beat 25 �ands his yea of 1903 which s somethin11: to be J> oud or 
L I>\ J NSII V L M E  J .RT B AN D one o the good old 
sta.nda d band11 of the la.nchester d st !et Mr M OC\ KS 
Move I seconded and car ed unanimously once ':�:e to et the ou nal 1 enclose 0 for 29s 1 ease 
ote tha� I do not ask fo the mus c per retu n because 1 
know that s al r ght 
CORFE l\IULI � N n B a very old s bscr her this 
Ban lmaste BAR F.Tl enews and g1 es a glow ng 
acco nt of the mus o the Sac e I Books 
SB RB R:'< for w 
81IARPNESS TE Y. PERANCE B B l\Ir 1\l :ERRITT 
wr tes n bot I as e and must ha e the mus c for Thu sday 
noon cer a n A Ja. ge b ass band of 30 and well balanced 
:b RECKLETO'> J RT E BA N D Good old Freckleton 
for whom M S c e a y HARGREA \ E� says 1 enc ose 
P O  you know hat for Send the muSlc at he ear est 
moment .B st w shes for cont nued success 
H I NCKLEY 'IO VN BAND qua nt o d H nckley where 
laste Sha low sent b s sheep to the la r M l\IASON 
reoe vs once mo e and says-The Jou nal does not matter 
fo a. day or two but the set of Sacred .Band Books ve must 
ha e for Tuesday n gbt 
LE:,; IAHAGO I 0 G T  Ba.nd for hom M l IN 
L A\ SO� says I enc ose P 0 for 30 wb eh I th nk you 
w ll find cor ect We want he mus c at once and des e 
no c a.ages 
PORT AD E L U D E  CIT Y PRl�E B u r n  Ir CRAIG 
sa.} s I en lo e I 0 fo J ouroal aga n Our men won t go 
on without t and I don t want a str ke Su ts us n every 
de a l 
B E l'l: H  INSTRUME NTAL BAND which "e are told 
has glTen an o der fo a fu J set of Besson s C ass A S l er 
plated and a e wo k og ha d to ra se the cash They are 
about to have a g eat sale of work and al a e wo k 011: th 
lght good w ll 
R &..' EN HEAD S1 JOH N S S IL'> ER B AN D  the band 
that Mr Pete Fa rhurst s fast b ng ng to the front Mr 
Secretary BENNETT w tes I t  w s passed last n ght o 
enew ou subsc !pt on so I ha e no v g eat pleasu e n en 
c os og he usual P 0 Please send o thy s the Lamb 
and Heavens a e Tel ng n place of easy dance and 
march mus c e all w sh you good luck for the cow ng 
yea 
SHIRE BROOK A � B B the band of 34 a I rass) are 
st 11;0 ng ahead s rong 
G R �A l BR NGTO:S B J:I  one o [  the o dest subsc 
e ha e n Northamptonsh re Mr ' OOLl\IAN once 
eoews 
MIRFIELD BAPIIST l\HLlTARY BAN D fo hon 
Bandmaster BRl!:ARLEY lays In a se of Sacred � us c 
Books fo Cbr stma.s and cou!( atula.tes us on t e grand 
dea 
CRESWICK JU BILE � B B for whom !II WALL 
wr tes Once no e t s my pleas ns: duty to enc o e our 44s 
for Journal and B B J. and to tell you t at we a e pro d 
to belong to the ram ly 
I II BIRNIE AND GLENO ARNOCK UNITED BAND 
for horn M r  RICHARDSON says Our comm ttee have 
dee ded to ha e the J ouroal a.ga n Therefore I now enclo e 
30 fo usual parts and of course we want t at once Of 
course 
DALB E ATTIE B B l\lr MURDOCll s n a  desperate 
hu ry for h s ftrst words are-Gentlemen please place h s 
n hand at once as we must have the stuff for Wednesday 
Instrumeota on per 26 parts n all P 0 enclosed Now 
do not d sa.ppo nt us 
MANCHESl!!;R CENU AL llALL PlllZE BAND Mr 
J H B !>.XTE .R S  merr e boys Mr ' JN STANLEY ene"s 
aud also lays In a fu set of S xpenny Sac ed Hooks 
ST BOS\\ EL S B B for whom l\lr Sec etary MORR! 
SON sends the usual 30s to re ew He says Send on 
Journal at yo r earl est conven ence and k nd y se d 
Webe and Tam o Shan er n place of dance mus c 
t value I enclose you onr annual report Yo w ll see 
hat ou band has met l?.3 times du DI? he year 39 be Of!. 
to p A.Y programmes in be open a r The band s ncome 
fo the year s £101 and we have a sma I balan e n ha d 
The repo t s a cred t to both the band and t e secreta y 
S E D ] 
D UDLRY IOW:'.11 PRIZE BAND the band that has only 
bean organ sed about 2 years and has won about a dozen 
pr zes Tbey also ;van a set of Sacred Books for Xmas 
SIA LEFORD TO VN BAND a b g brass band of 32 
all b ass !II A 'Il{ [N says-I beg to enclose 35s 6d to 
1904 Jou nal Vsual pa. ts And w l you k ndly s nd 
P de of l eland P de or England Dea h of Nelson 
and There Is a G een H ll n place of Lortz nii and 
Anna Bolena 
OLD \\ fiITTINGTON B B wh h is a I ght we are 
old and st k ng we I to p a.et ce but now want a se of 
S xpenny Sacred Books for Xmas 
BEDLINOG B B Assistant Bandmaste J OI> ES ene vs 
and says F st th ng et me w sb you a r ght Merr e Xmas 
and a Happy Nev Yea P ease also note that e 'Vant 
No 2 Set of Sacred Books We ha e been out a lot play ng 
he o he set and pleased the people vastly 
BUCKLEY ENGI EER OLS l\lr EDWARD� says 
Jou nal came to hand a I ght and t s as usual all meat 
and no bones \ e no� want 11 set of Sixpenny Sacred 
Mus c Books fo Xma� 
B R A D FORD CITY PRIZE BAND 
H EALD sends us a. splendid photo of 
enc osed n a Xmas ea d The "hole get 
a g eat c ed t to a I concerned 
CAS TL E TO ;\'N M �TROPOLITAN BAND (I 0 M ) held 
the ann a co ce t on Decen be 24th ana ad a g eat 
success The band played Gem of Alb on and Songs of 
I eland n great style 
GOOLE 80UTH SI PRIZE BA ND gave a gran l sacred 
concert on Sunday December 20 h he Pub! c Rooms 
ass sted by a lst class quartette of vocal sts 1 he p o 
ceed ngs opened w h the s ngmg of he 0 d llund ed1 h 
to the accompa.n ment of band Bravo Spread the 
L ght 
BRISlOL H A L L  OF FH.l!: E DO�I BA:\D 
1 RL DG EON S br gade He says Band s now a l  gbt 
and want e Jou nal of cou se I enclose 3 s a d p ease 
send the great glee lla I Apo o and far tana n pi ce 
o la.nee mus c 
SIA ELL B B � S PA!> GLER says I enc ose 47s 
for Journa and B I! N and I am deputed to thank you 
fo the splend n us c you keep send ng us Not ng n 
the o Id to come near t. ome people a e push ng ha d 
to get n here and the mus c they o er wan s a lot of push 
ng The best th y ha e Is a bad m ta. on or I J and we 
prefe he substance to the shado 
SAND B B wh eh has J ust la d n the new mus c a d 
are go ng ahead st ong 
�l E A'ciHAM .B B I CJ 0 DEN! I S  wntes The t me 
has come to 11:et a new supply of mus c and we I ke a 
sens b e banlsmen tu n our though s to L ve pool when 
we want t good I enclose the usua and leave you to do 
the est 
SH EFFI ELD DISTR I CT 
The rest e season s with us agam and I extend a bear l 
greet ng to all the eaders of t e B N also best w shes 
o the Ed to staff and all my b othe sc bes We a.re 
bav ng a few conce ts p omote by the Lo d !lfayor to 
wb h the pub c are ado ted free Tbe first of these was 
he d n the Lower Cu le s Ila l and a g and var ed pro 
g �mme was g ven the arrangements of wh eh we e n the 
able and of Mr Bestw ck manager of the concerts 
e ent y held n he co rts and al eys I be eve these 
concerts a e but tbe shadow of corn ng events and we may 
look for d to the Counc o p o de ndoor concerts fo 
the v ter months as we I as the out door concerts dur og 
he summe I am conAdent the r effo ts n tb s d rect on 
wou d meet w th a.pprec at o from the ell zens 
Many of the bands we e o t serenad og the r f ends and 
supporte s on Ohr stma.s mor ng Amongst he number I 
hea d we e the Eng neers (but not n fu I s reogth Gas 
wo k� Band h Mr Gamaii;e at the head \\a erwo ks 
Nether H1.llam Da.onemo a Sp ta! H and T amways 
Band 
� o  news of a sma.l contest n Sheffield yet Come boys 
who eads the �ay A solo duett or qua tet e contest 
w l ce ta ly d a.w a good entry as all the locals m ght 
easona.bly be expec ed to patron ze the affa. r 
The conce ts wh eh were to be g ven by the Newha I 
Band n the Atte c ffe Theat e I ave been prob1b ted by 
he Cil ef Constable lh 3 was to be expected as a. c a 11:e 
was ma.de lo adm ss on and th s s not allowed at Sunday 
It s a ma ter of surp ise that t e fl st con ert 
ed th oug succe sful y w tbo t the Ch ef Co 
stablo nte pos ng Why not ho d them on the same 
p n p e as the conce ts p omoted by l\Ir Brown n he 
A bert Hall a short me ago and make a collect on on ad 
m tta.nce 
The awi!n wh eh was eported n he olumns of the 
B B "1 last month was but an ostan e o iust ce be ng 
done I cou d n ent on one o two bands round the 
Sb flield d at et �h� attended a good numbe of contests 
dur n11: the past season but who never competeu th bona 
flde play rs Of cou se the other comp to s were enti led 
to ra e an ob e t on but preferred to mee the offenders on 
the r met le If on the other hand the bands composed of 
amateurs and p ofess o a s  rece d a good bea ng by the 
pu ely amateur bands the r wrath knew no bounds and 
oo some occas ons they would abuse the u lge the success 
ful band or the contest�promo e s 
The Yo ksh e D agoo s and Yorksh e H ussars keep 
busy w h enga11:emen s 
Halla nsh e R ftes were out for a church parade on 
Sund a y  December 13th 
Spl a.I H l are play10g very well at present and I aha l 
expect to hear good th ngs of them Keep the band busy 
Mr F sher and good results 1l ensue 
Sheffield Tempe a.nee do not get out very mu h and I 
be! eve have abandoned the usua custom of ea oll ng at 
Chr tn as by not p omote a conce t son e Satu day 
even ng dur ng the w nter 
G mesthorpe we e not n e den e] at the Associa on 
contest wh eh took place at Elsecar for the cup and medals 
I hear the band has uot been ha ng very good rehea.rsa s 
lately no doubt ow ng to the men ork ng ate but hey 
must do the r best as othe bands are band capped n the 
same way 
Ee eshall v s ted the r suppo ters o Xmas Day 
Dannemora ea ed the r conce t out n a very success ul 
manne at the A bert Hall and t s to be hoped they w 11 
see the r way clear to engage the san e ha I on future 
oc a. ons We e out s t ng thei pat ons on Ch stmas 
Day and were n ful force I not ce the r qua.rtette par y 
!11ess s H Ke! y E Allen H Ashton and H Avery are 
b led for the lamp ghters con ert and da ce n the Lowe 
Cutlers Hall on Mo day Decembe 26 h a so !II H Kelly 
as cornet solo st and the band are to supply be mus c to 
he dance TANNHAUSER 
METROPOLITAN D I STR I CT 
We have had a. b t of a no e ty he e ately v z a con est 
to de de wh eh octett shoulcl be cons dered the champ on 
qua tette or the L and H C Assoc a on Don t let us hear 
any mo e of squar ng the c rcle 'Ihe t st p eces were ust 
the k nd of mus c I I ke fo qua e te playln., and we had 
some v ry n ce per o mances though I doubt f any of hem 
dese ed all the comol n ents whl h the udge d str buted 
so a shly The result surp sed a good many and I e 
pected the 1udge s notes to enl ghten me on a few po nts I 
am st I d s at sfied w th some of t e esults hou11:h a.fte 
read g the ad ud cat on I am clear thi>.t he lst µ ze 
par es co Id not be e e ed Eve ytb ng they d d 'VJ.S 
supe la e So I I let that be But e en the udge tes 
do not explain w y Ap le� M s were out of the pr zes On 
the contra y I th nk anyone read n� the u1.1 es and un "':!. e 
of the awa ds would uncl de that Aps ey � lls were we I 
In the p zes But there t ended The op n10n of the 
udge s the onli one to we gh n a ontest but ha• ng 
pa d my money I reserve he r ght to my o v op mon and 
tende Apsley M lls my symp�thy I am sure there e e 
many other bandsmen who fe t I ke myse f 
London Temperance a.re do ng Tery well A e h ghly 
popu ar at the N S L Con e ts and deserve the applause 
t ey draw for hey play ve y o cely The r Octett s the 
cha np on quartette and I olds the cup They are evlden ly 
ust to � r Ha. n e  s taste for they a.I o von the B assey cup 
unde h m But don t be I ke the Pt:'� s Soap man who sa d 
s nee then has us d o ot er 0 e the otber JUdi;es a. 
chance to hear you next year more 'ha.n th s year 
Apsler M lls have re erred to No doubt they ll come 
up SID l ng !IJ18. n 
Lnton Red Cross made a tact cal m stake One of the 
playe s n ea.cl qua tette acted as conductor also Had 
they changed tbe r plan an the euphon um player 
conducted t e Quandos Co pus and v ce versa hey 
would have ga. ned Not that I tb nk a qua rte te should be 
dependent on the conductor But there you are the others 
had an ad a.ntage f om a. pure y con est ng po nt of v ew 
So th"ark Bo o deserve congratulat on on the s ccess 
n 2nd sec on and I ende them m ne Let t be but a. 
stepp ng stone I I ke the shape of your new conductor 
0 ve h m eve y poss b e ass stance by str et attent on to 
prac ce 
Wa thamstow Tempe ance got n the p zes n augu y I 
have no doubt of many bette pnzes to ome f they s ck 
oto t under Mr G lyatt But emember that t becomes 
ha de ea.eh year o get nto the p e l st Ma.ke a. spec al 
effo t a I togethe fo the Assoc at on contest 
Waltha.ms ow S ver were unsu ce sfu and t e r n e 
play ng of port ons of t e p e es gave one t e mp ess on that 
we d dn t get the be t But that s small omfort afte he 
e ent 
G avesen p ayed very we l ndeed but although I th nk 
they at least dese ved the place I th nk hey have room 
for rnp ovement-Judge s notes notw thstand ng Don t be 
ed o th nk you are barely emo ed r om perfect on 
Northfleet we e out of t th s t me Everyone how ever 
was glad to see them a a n on the contest s age and the 
p ay ng show they a e not dead yet by a. long way 
l ulbam made a. fl st appea. ance under then ne v con 
ducto He conducts I ke a man who knows h s bus ness 
and tho gb unsuccessful th s t ne I am look ng fo wa d o 
a 11:ood band hen the Assoc at on con est comes ouod 
Ilfo d Horns were th rd n 2nd sec on Tbe r new band 
maste l\:lr Tay o has a ed s nee so I hear Now 
Ilfo d g e m no cause to compla n but every help to 
br nii; you forward 
Barnet 'lown should be highly pleased v tb the r 4 h 
pr ze and I trust t ll ner e t e band to great efforts 
If our octett can be a pr ze ua. tet e s looks a b t 
m ed somehow but so t "as by can t }Our band do as 
well You can 1f iou peg awA.y nd do the utmost poss ble 
to help Mr Byfo d 
New � o th i\I ddlesex ere 2nd o the r c ass and there 
s he e good mater al "h h I am g ad to see be ng 
developed 
I hear thA.t Mr ] D mmock has s a.r ed bus ness at Eu 
field o h s o n He s I a.tten ls to h s bands and I hope 
the bandsmen of Lon lon w ll drop h m a  postcard hene er 
they want the se ces of 3 fl st cla s p anofo te tuner I 
hear the Enfield Band have ust made h m p esentat on 
News s sea ce I hear Mr Tom Morgan s Jeav ng the 
Co dstream Guards an l s I erefore free to teach and to 
A.Ccept engagements as once t solo st Any band want og 
to open the eyes of the patrons wi h H st class solos by a 
B st lass so o st g ve h m a r a.I d tto to the many bands 
wb eh could do w th occa.s ona lessons to he p out the 
effor s of your amateur baudmas er 
Revert ng a.ga n to the recent contest I hope we sha I 
have no more a ange I on the same l nes By all means let 
us bave two or even th ee quar ettes from each band 
but le each tub s and on ts o botto n Theo tbe rls ng 
band woulcl stand a bette chance to score aga nst older 
a d more fully developed bands As t vas t tended to 
hand cap those who could le>1.st affo d to be hand capped 
As the udge a tl bad the qua.rtettes eacb stooli on the r 
o w n  the esnlt m ght ha e been d fferent and the d fference 
wou d have been all n a our of the band h h a e nost 
n need of encouragement BLACK FRIAR 
BOLTON CU M BU RY D I STR I CT 
this band works bard and s deserv ng to get on and In the 
near futu e will be a. sl In ns: I ght in my d strict Success 
to you lads Tb nk of Trotter s motto Never say d e  
"\ ou kno Trotter s Besses were not made n a year 
Warth Fo d Ba.nd heralded Xmas w th a few hymns at the 
doors of the r supporters Sounded very well and did d tto 
Bu y Boro were also n good t m n fact they were 
compelled to be as so me.ny of their pa rons are good 
musicians and must have a good band 
Wa.lsha.w did not turn out why I cannot say No one 
wou d have spurn d yo my boys 'Lou see now tl at t 
would have been a g eat e p to you earners m ha ng to 
play hymn tunes ove and o er aga. n a so harden ng the 
lps besides gett ng the dea. of phras 011: E verytb ng n 
the brass band I ne s best got f om hymns 
A nsworth or Co key Moor were out too on Xmas morn 
An old fr end Is s 11 n the r m dst oh that he were 
posses ed th the v gou of old Alas a�e must have ts 
sway 
As I smoked my p pe on Chr stma9 n!11:ht I thought of 
Trotter and their l\fa.rtha onder ng If h s mu2 of home 
brewed a.le was as strong as of old A l\lerry Chr stmas 
T ot er s the w sh of VERITE 
BOLTON DISTR I CT 
Dear Headers F ends Eoem es and B other .Beer 
d r nkers Allo ¥ me to "lsh you a. very Happy New 
Year I can honestly say that there is not a man n the 
w de world whom I <lo not w sh a happy �ew Yea And 
yet I am summed up as follows by a fr end who shall be 
nameless 
Oh I rotter n th ne hour of tease 
Asse t ve smart but hard to p ease 
And ight and t ans ent as the snood 
Of sblmme n11: f oth on pe home bre ed 
When va n men brag or p a e or scow 
A e table Trotter thou 
Well th ogs may be as they may and I have I au a happy 
Christmas and I w I quarrel w th no man 
I am veri sorry that the Manchester contest cou d not go 
on but I hear t at I was too seve e on the bands last 
month fo a fr end of m ne Wlis shown dozens of letters by 
lrir Cawood n wh eh the bands gave the r re>sons for not 
en er ng I n  one band 15 vere anxious to compe e but the 
other n ne sa d that they dare no eave work fo an a.fte 
noon e en if they were certa n of lst p 1ze In many cases I 
be! eve that t was a quest on of abandon ng the dea of 
go ng to the conte t or r  sk og the break ng up of the band 
We l t s a e: eat pity but, of course men must look a.£ter 
the bread and butter first of all and I apologise to all 
whom I offended n my ha te 
Besses had the same th ni>: to sett e for they we e offe ed 
a good eek s engagement for the first week of 1904 and 
ttnally dee ded to g e t up n favour of the contest I am 
told that the seven bands wl o d d enter have been engaged 
to play two days each and v I get the £210 amongst them 
That s hat I call handsome treatment and I am su e he 
bands w ll apo ec ate t St ll I am qu te sure th'lt bands 
l ke Besses W n11:ates Irwe I Sor ngs lrwell B'\nk Good 
shaw Ilebden Br dge and Burnley Temperance would 
rather hi\ve had a battle for that ..,100 p ze I t  would I ave 
been a g and tussle 
Another th ng thut was aga nst the contest was the I fear 
of bands be ng d awn to play on January lst and 2od fo 
a I the I ke y bands w ll be required at home on t!Jose two 
days n fa.et I do not koo :v how I " ell Bank could have 
manag�d to compete on either day fo tl ey have over 100 
egular places to ea l at on those days 
open the Exh b t ou at the St James Ha I 
On the 10 they 
which runs unt l 
NOTES FROM N OTTI NGHAM 
A I our b-.nds have been ound dur n g  t n e  n "" s and 
from what I hear I th ok hey have been pretty wel pat o 
n sed I have hea d a good many of them and t struck me 
that wh e the younger bands played much better than I 
expected the older ones d d not play so wel I am a.Ira d 
tl e contest ng bands do not suffi en ly rehea se the Ch st 
mas p eces and I am sure t at anyth ng wo th p aymg at 
a I s wo th p ay ng well The phra.s n11 of he s mple ea ols 
and hymn tunes was very faulty I am g Rd the young 
bands get the mus c up at the r best it w 11 enhance the r 
eputa on and do them good n many ways 
The Radford quartette contest wa.s ,. b g success and 
now we a e to have one at Huckna and one at K kb) and 
pe haps one at MansBe d I ope a I w 11 go off el but I 
th nk one test p ece s the best 
I am pleased the K kby Band s a. rang ng for contest 
on W & R s se e t ons next Ea.s er I w sh them success 
Hucknall 1 as honoured Mr S Taylor w th the p e en a 
t on of an llum nated address and a pu se of go d 10 ecog 
n t on of h s long se v ces n spread ng the I ght 
I w sb all yo r readers a Happy New Yea 
WILL SCARLl<:T 
LIVERPOOL D I STR I CT 
A COLON IAL CRITI C I S M  
(BY A N E W  ZEALAN D B ANDS!IIAN 
The spec al co respondent of the Oa e b T T nes (New 
Zea.land) who trave ed th the New Z6aland Band o its 
tou through F.ng and supp es J e fol ow g nte estlng 
nfo mat on a.bo t Home bands and nd dual bands n 
compar son w th tbose or th s colony 
Now that t e me norable tou of t1 e New Zealand Band 
s over a few eflect ons as the esu t of ob er at ons taken 
du In the progress of the tou may be of nterest to your 
rea.de s For some yea s co on al bandsmen have bad an 
dea. hat t must be a perfect evelat on to hear some of 
tbe crack amateur bands of Eng and At the Cr} stal 
Pa.lace concert on July 4t 1903 e bad a splend d oppor 
un ty of tesLln!( the relat ve me ts of England s top 
note e s as several of them contr bu ed terns (o vn cbo ce 
select ons) The celeb ate I Besses o th Barn under 
Ba dmas e Scott Black D ke Bandmaster .Bower Wyke 
Band conductor F Be ry and K ngstoo !II !ls conductor 
Thomas H ll Of these I th nk the popular verdict of 
the colon a s was that B a k D ke put up the best perfo m 
ance the play ng cle: o but the rend t on of the p ece as 
ma red however to a cons derable degree by tbe fact that 
the horu p ayer was outra.geo sly out of tune The band s 
select on was a very tak1011 one ha.v ng been spec ally ar 
a.niied I am told by !\fr Gladney and Black D ke a one 
plays t n Eng and The e s a good deal of wo k for 
the solo sts the bar one If I remember a.r ght stand 
ng o t prom neat y and acqu t ng h mself "el Besses 
came nex The open ng was !( and I u t the ban failed 
seve al times ur ng tl e cou se of tbe p ece and suffered 
on ba. accouot m compa son " th mark Dyke :Vhile the 
latter s play ng .,as clean and of a pleas ng nature t fa led 
to present any fe<it re w eh tended o mpress the !stener 
and the body of tone left someth ng to be des ed be ll In 
our op n on too lght albhough the ha nnce was splend d 
Besses on the other and at once mpressed one th 
ts style n ro m ty of action as to breath ng length of 
7 
notes &c and the fine body of tone especially In the full 
band passages However t e sl ps 11 ent !es and au 
occg.slona unstea.d ness detracted from the general 
excellence of the performance and caused us to prefer 
.Illa.ck Dyke Of K ln11:ston M Is and Wyke P ze Bands 
we can only say that they gave very good exh b t ons but 
the e was noth ng st k ng n the r p ay og n fa t we 
thought Wyke rather tame at times ro come to the play 
ng of the New Zea anders I am pleased to be able to state 
that we rece ved very many congratula.t ons for our render 
Ing of \\fl am Tell Naturally we re t a  tt e anx ous 
because of tbe nature of our surround ngs but after the 
first two or th ee ba. s that as forgotten and the men 
settled do t? the r wo k w th a. dete m na.t on wh eh d d 
them ed t and at the finale the en bus asm 0£ the 
audience was at a h  gh p tch round after round of applause 
being g ven and L eutena.nt lie d was compe led to twice 
bow befo e the enthus a.sm qu etened Afte the concert I 
as speak ng to a prom1 ent London n us c an and h s 
cone ud ng rema ks to me were Wei !II - f 
to day s performance s any n cat on of wl at 
your best bands 10 New ZeRland can do I m  
afraid our bands cannot teach you much That fin sb was 
magn Bceot I m ght he e say tbat on the afte noon s 
playing I was somewhat of tl ie same oplo on be g 
con need hat I bad heard qu te as good pi y ng at some 
of our big contests as was � ven that day I do not say 
thllt all round the stands we co on a.ls n a gene 11\ 
sense a e equals of the Home men but bands have been 
made to play n New Zealand qu te as w e  I as a.nyth og I 
hear l f om brass banns n England Bes des t Is A. m stake 
to efer to Black Dyke and otbe s as ama eu bands 
beC&use they are notb ng of the k nd In some cases tl e 
same men have been play ng w th the r bands to years and 
these b<iu Is per od ea! y tour d fferent pa s of England 
and Seo land and take enga.11:ements at the eas de resorts 
I shou d ke to know what cons utes a profess onal band 
f they a.re not Ho ever to sum the Home bands up I 
th nk he New eala.nd bandsmen learned someth ng at the 
Cr) stal Palace an I m y  mpres on s that Black Dyke 
taught us most 
\\ th reference to ndiv dual sol01sts at Home and how 
New Zealanders stand by comparison I eally do not t nk 
that w e  a e o any way nferlor to them Of the cornet 
so o sts at Home Mr Jackson (Black Dyke) as u n  
doubtedly b e  best that I eard and t s probable that h s 
p ay n11: materially swayed us In our dee s o as regards 
Dyke and Besses He s a very neat playe with A. 
good average tone but t s painful to look at h m wh le he 
s perfo m ng h s method of mo tb og tl e nstrument 
n my op nlon be n11: very bad St ll t does not appea to 
Interfere w th b s playing and b e  s a bard wo ker A 
tbln11s cons dered I wou d not pre e h m to many of our 
leadln!( solo sts on tbe co net and I feel conv need that we 
can hold our o n n that b anc Ve hea d no h 011: of he 
men w th b g tones n Eng and c rcumstance wh eh has 
been drummed Into the ears of co on al bandsmen !o many 
years They may be there but we never ame ac oss t em 
and I quest on f our n en m ssed many opportnn lea of 
lsten ng to a band at Ilome if t was w th n each at a 
As to euphoo um p ayers we "ere a so d S!loppo nted At 
the Crysta.I Pa ace the comet so o .vas g ven to 1\1 Jackson 
B a.ck D ke the euphon um o Bandmaster Scott Bessea 
and the trombone to the K ngston 11111 s solo st The 
euphon um solo Rocked o the Crad e of the Deep was 
very tame there be ng noth og about the play ng to 
nd cate that the player was a solo s althou11:h Bandmaster 
Scott s cons de ed among the be•t The K ngston 111 lls 
trombone playe s solo was Bay of B scay H s playing 
was clean but too q et and h s tone acked 
br I ancy h e t e ma.io ty of the slurred passages 
sounded as f they were be ng back tongued 
Nooe of the euphon um layers at Home struck 
us as be ng beyo d c t c sm and h le on t s sub e t I 
m ght say a few wor s about l\Ir P eston (Ketter ng R fles) 
who "as ass st n!( the .New Zea.landers f a t me He had 
a ve y hea y tone more I ke an E Hat bass at tlme3 than a 
eup on um and h s execut on as good n fact he s a 
ea.I good player n full passages and s capable of gett ng 
over any amount of o k but we d d not I ke b m as a 
solo st he not show ng to advan a. e on a ell kno :vn 
melody ke a h gh class player would be expected to H s 
style of p a.y ng a cadenza or a rec tat ve was rea ly good 
q te a feat re n fact of h s wo k l aken all n all I 
rrefe e ther Sta nes or D Boyd to anybody we hea d at 
Home and they certa nly ha e not got playe s the e wbo 
ca.n tea b us ow to play the t ombone Among so o s s n 
E ngland t seemed the r one ob ect to make as much no se 
(e�pec a y cornets) as hey could So hard d d some blow 
that they were as ed n the fa e as a cock s comb an I per 
sp r n!( freely ma.k ng very hard work of t ndeed So much 
open air conte't ng may account for th s result as I cannot 
ma.I! ne t1 e great band au tho i les of the no th o Enl! and 
cu t at og that sort of t ng At a events such play ng 
would not be tolerated on a stage In e colony as the one 
or t o ex penen es �e had on ou tou of Engl sh p ayers 
was of a deafen ng nature and a. l tile of t went a long way 
However I h!nk that n many ways our boys got a good 
edu at on mus ea.I y and othe w se and benefited by the 
tour 
:My qmarks n t s letter may appear blunt a t mes but 
they are W) "e t conv et ons and I t uqt they w 11 be 
ac epted as such , a g eat many of tl.Je op n ons ex 
pressed I feel sure I am vo c og the • ws of the ma or ty 
f not the hole of the members of the Ne" al 11 rt Band Of the ml ta.ry bands the New .Zealand rs consider the 
Band of the Roya. Horse (B ues) nder Bandmaster Char es 
Godfrey the Bnest n F ogland w h the Orenad er Oua. ds 
(Bandmaster W 11 ams) a close second 
TECH N I CAL EDUCAT I O N  
n No embe and Dec mber 
are at 
CHESL' N U A )'  \ IC IOR IA B l'i D for whom �I IIULCRO:bT wr e9 Please book our band once mo e { the Journa \\ e have been del gh ed b 190 mu c � fact t s the on y mus c fo l:Jra.ss bands I ease end L rl ne an l ' ortl y s the Lamb n place of Lo tz ng 
I 
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C OW D E N  SEA T H  
SOLO 
QUARTET T E  
CONTEST 
M I D  DU RHAM D I STR I CT 
�Ir l d tor W th tb s nu uber ve are aunchlng nto the 
year 190� \ e liope for a great year for ban la an I bands 
men I e pect the banda n t h  s I str et are putt ng a n e w  
re�olve to be a s  good th s year as last o even better 
Noth ng l ke a b t of keen compet t on tu vaken men np­
hop ng w e  a e all p ep'u 1 g for tbe com1 g se�son w th 
great carnestne s 
Browney S lver are busy w tl a p ze dra v !lope yo 1 
have a s ccessful m ss on I expect you o keep together 
and g ve l\Ir Be v ck a chance 
B andon are a ful y qu et. Come M B o  es s r them 
u p  or the b�nd w ll be beh n I wl en tbe p zes a e g ven 
away 
Spennymoor Temperance atte ded tile contest at New 
castle b t la led t o  catch the udge s e r Hard I nes Mr 
1\1 tton A good p e  fo mance t keep pegg ng a ay 
; our turn w ll come 
Whit vorth S lver are hav n g  'I practice now and ag� n 
'.Ibey have Jost the r euphon u n 1 lav o has left toe 
d str et I expect you v I lh ve your vacancies lilied u p  
shortly 
Sb ldon S hn tlave had a grand concert and t as a 
great ouccess both mus cally and financrnlly I expect you 
w II be makmg some of tb bands take a ba k seat " l en 
you are out aga n 
t;h !don Temperance -� o news but l expect you v II 
have serenaded vonr fr en ls tb s Ch stmas and New Year 
W II ngton S lver were at Ne vc stle contest bnt not n p  
to form at least I have heard y o u  play b e  t e r  I see you 
have a draw for Ch lstruas w h  cb I hope w II be a succ s 
also rum ng a quartette contest You ean bus ness !II 
l arro v W sh ni;i: yo every s ccess n your e fo ts 
H A H.M O N lUS 
LANAR KSH I R E N OTES 
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C LY D E S DALE NOTES 
1 mh SALFORD D I STR I CT 
U np1 y \ew \ ea i;i:enlle nen (a I la I e f a. 1y read 
th s J a1 ) I trust LhaL �our \ n ae h�� been the app e t 
you hav ve een and tl at he \ew \ e r n ) be better 
et I TI anks f r  Mo 8 for )OU k ml lettc b t t s not 
my ntenl on t a se troub e b t to pro note h1.PP ness 
and aleo to rouse t l  e band8 nn l members of sa e I ur ng 
the last non I you rd earsals have been a 1 t L  e better 
but prev o e to that I a we! awa e o( your rehearsals 
I am conti lent you I ave not erage 20 pe ehcars 1 !or 
the l ast 12 months also a I w e o r  n u \ l\Ir !\lo s that 
be s not a memb r of the Ea d ban I no v Don t enC'o age 
the laj!'gar s I may be a tlle b t oug s et es ut I 
you w II only tbmk gentle en yo w I find t to your o n 
a Ivan age l\Ir !llo�s n akes the asser on tbnt I am a 
l e  lleton 1 1  me nber !lly a lvl c to I m s G e•' aga n 
I erl aps { know m re about your band than I lo abo t the 
obhers 
I have bea I a lot ol ban 1 cl api say lur ng tl e past 
month that tl e December B B V was llie best ever 
p bi shed T otter s art cle wn.s very goo but l d 
Ian te put b m tl e sba:le If only ou bandsme 
would stu ly h s art clc c sl o Id bave better ban Is L bat 
one art cle was "o th more than yes fa. more than the 
p1.per cvst \ by Ion t some of our lEa ng scr bes speak 
to the low r en I of the ban s 2nds and 3rds etc Whe e 
vould tbe bands be wbo keep w nn ng p zes II' ll out good 
accompaniments TI e s J st as much b nour due to a 
"' I  co et player as to a y solo st oun I ll e stand Ilow 
nany 1 nes l o  we find ch'!.nces thrown a ll ay t hrou.,h a 
faulty 2nd OT 3rd playe overblow g etc lie vants to be 
heard (a d w II be hea rl) and wbat sounds worse than to 
hear a solo st p ay n g  double forte n a pp pa sage He 
has to do or we should bea notb ng lmt accompan men s 
I sbonl 1 1  Ke to say more but I see t e E to s penc 
Pendleton Old arc not rebe� s ng h such v l!'OU as 
Ibey d I a few moat! s ago son etlmes a goorl rebe raal 
o t  ers rather poor I l eard them " l some of the stock 
p eccs the other n gbt and they soun le I splen I d The 
men have been o k ng very bar I to make the r dnw a 
su ce s I should not be surpr se l to see your bandmaster 
(B n J ow ell) b I ed for ng ng at •nme conrert after boor nu 
h rn dur g rehe� s3.l the o her mght 
.Pendleton Puhl c have been b sy du ng tl e mon th The 
Roc a on No ember 28 h vas a success n e ery vay l'bey 
also p y d on Sun 13.y November b h a t  the Rege t 
rbeatre fo the Ra!for l D stress l nd Ihe performances 
we e good an pleas Dlf Sorry l\Ir Il der was off n 
Mar tana cadenza Thanks fOT help nR n such a wo tby 
ob ect Why does not Pendleton 0 l g  ve a conce t n a d 
of be above It vould do tl em no harm 
l en:lleton I r m t ve a e hav ng g od rehearsals M r  
Gray w a s  down on December l s t  TI e y  l ad another r u n  
through A nna Bolena :No t m e  for the other se ect1ons 
on acco nt o( ha ng to play tl  e above piece at tbe r soCJa 
I "as pleased to see t such a success \ large n m er of 
honorary n e bers sat do n to tea t hen the ba d p ayed 
An a Bolena Afterwards lane ng commenced unt 11 
o clock Sorry you had no M C s l sl onld ba e enJoyed 
t more f some had had the d scret1on to dance n couples 
and n a proper nanner The s ngers ve e a ls )  ve y goo I 
1 be band played the select on very n cely but you sound 
sho t n many th ngs ) et orry you trombone player was 
too I to be tbe e but am glad he has no" ecovered 
Ragged School have now got the new n fo m I hea 
they I ave applied for Manchester park Jobs "You I I  
have t o  do a l o t  of rehearsmg before y o u  a r e  ready f o r  t l  e 
abo e but pract ce makes perfect 
South Sa fo d are do ng n cely an l are st II play ng at 
\11 the footbal g ound and l\lun c pal conce ts 
Weas e Te npe ance are also playing at he lllun c pal 
conce ts but remember that you are 1ns1 le lon t blo v so 
loud 
St Luke s Weaste I am so ry to hear are bav ng a l  Ltle 
(r t on Lh the Church but I ope t will soon be settled 
E ull together and you are su e to s cceed Don t start 
same as some bands constantly hav1 g rows t does not 
pay 
rlams o th He ght have more members ban they I ad 
and are bav ng fa r rehearsals but I cannot see any 1m 
p o•ement n your playing hope you VIII excuse me 
taking the I berty N th you Art! ur but f I vas In yonr 
p>ace there vo Id be no stra gbt t h  o �h I shou d stop 
them at every ba I was sony for you the o her \\ ednes 
day n ght when yo vere rehears ng \:mas music I trust 
th s w II not olfend you 
1 well St eet are ha ng good rehearsal• � r Pompbrey 
and !II N n n  are keep g tbe n al ve lllr Gia lney has 
been I own and T be eve ey are ha ng a course of lessons 
Ha e you got the co net player yet l be eve you have 
been on tbe p owl Wei all bands try to bet er themselves 
\ bo can blame yo 
Lone:ford Hall pa a led on Satu day n ght December 12 b 
n a r of tbe l oor Ch ldren s \:mas Treat l hanks for your 
k ndness I am sure you_" 11 enJoy yourselves and also 
enJOY you .X mas n ea s al tthe more beca se }OU know tlia.t 
you have helped to feed some of God s l ttle lambs on the 
day of all days 
I be Corporat on Band paraded tl e san e n ght for the 
Greenga e D spensa y Fund another deserv1 g obiect I 
am ure you ill not lose anyth ng uy dorng 
Just a I ne to the secretar es of the va 1ous bands l 
aske<l last nontli f you woul l k ndly let m e  have some 
small report of your bands but I am sorry to sav t 1s the 
same as I bought hat you ave no nore p uck about you 
than bab ea You are all af a d of Jett n., the least b t of 
news out b t st II l keep gett ng to k o 1; I also w sb 
them to know tl at th s s not a pa d ob I have I eard 
many ay lie gets well pa l for that Not so I do t 
s mpl; to exc te en hu as n aad ene1 gy Now then s s 
show yourselves as open hearted Lancasb re men and spend 
a Id for tbe good of your band Co pi  ments of the season 
one and al and f you have any c ga s to spare send em 
on to B ETLEY 
P S -Don t forget to keep off  the dr nk w h  le you are 
" tl your band o New Year s Day G entle en a t  hi e 
gentlemen 
WEST N OTES 
NOT ES 
R ET I REM ENT OF M R  FRANK G RAY 
Ibe Ila v ck :\ ews of De 
OLDHAM D I STR I CT 
A l l{; lJS 
MOUNTAI N ASH D I ST R I CT 
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MUS I C  LON DON. largely composed of the Queen'R Hall player�, with ;;omu 
of the ' - Phil. " strings a.drled. and wi th :\ lr. \V. Frye 
� The :i.tmosphere is very he:i.v ily charged with Berlioz Parker as princip:i.l first violin. 'l'he rcn0 1nierl or­
j ust now. X at merely with performanc('S of his works, chestral chief is  well known to th e London musical 
which are fairly in e\·idence, but in writings, and :i-r- public, and among musicians his ndmiration for Berlioz 
;;uments, and assertions about the man, whose gemus and h is compositions is equally well known. Some 
made those who ea.me to scoff stay to l isten . Critics cxcAllent readings of the various items Pet down for 
of the present day-and particularly thobe who have performance were looked for, and i n this those who 
to say a eertain length of something o� other - are attmdrd were not d imppointed. The symphony was 
wry apt to forget the surroundings i n  which people the ' Fantasti<] ne,' and it was well played throughout, 
l i ved a century ago ; ::md to base their opinions upon many passages being most piquant and delightful to 
•l;i.ta very much impregnated with what has been listen to Ilcrr Weingartner certai nly h:i.d the ,,-o,.k 
happening a,ll the while during the passage of the ten at his fin.c:ers' ends, an .l put into it many artistic 
uec:ades T t  is not my province to attempt :myth ing tonches worthy of remembrance. There was also the 
like a biogr:i.phy o f Berlioz ; nor to take , Ci'icrt ini the " Scene Lvrique '' entitled ' Cleopatre, ' the ,,·ork 
prominent phases of his somewhat troubled career. which Berlioz wrote in competition for the Grand 
There is no need to Ray :i.ll that ha� been said , nor to Pl'ix de Rome when 25 years of age. The composition 
:cttempt the refutat ion of. all that has b�en refuted . being, of course, one of the early effort� of the French 
··.orost of tho'e whose lives have been cast in the paths master, is scai·cely so perfect a picture as are the 
ot music. and who can look back up�n the work of rnrious pieces which came later ; but there is great 
the last 50 year", with personal knowledge of what evidence of innate talent. and of a mastery of orches­
h as happened in the cause of the d innest of arts, can tral writing which make it acceptable. It was 
well appreciate what difficultie• had to be �urmounted capitally rendered, and elicited Yery he:i.rty applau•e . 
111 thP 50 ;yean before that. \Vhen Berlioz saw the There were two o \·ertures, the ' Rob Roy ' and tlie 
l ight, on December llth, 1803, there were ,-ery few ' Carn:i.val Romain . '  \Vith the former we are not as 
faeilitics, and hosts of d itti cnl tics confronting the yet ,·ery familiar, but with the latter we are ; but I 
musical aspimnt . True, there were the works of 1·cnture to s:i.y that before long we shall know the one 
Bach, of Handel, of  :\1.ozart, of Beetho1en- the last- as well :i.s the other. A few more such renderi ngs as 
named being still Ii dng and µroducing some of those this will go :i. Ion� way in that direction. As for the 
mighty masterpieces which hal'e become part of the magnificent way in which the ' CarnaYal H.omain' was 
<lailv life of mn�icians everywhere -for him to study played, it took the honse by storm ; and i t  was use­
and 1,e g-uided by. Beyond this style of obi ect-lesson, less to protest against th\! c1ieorc so per,istently :tnd 
admiral:;le thou"h it was there was not much hope of vehemently demanded. lt is impos�ible to conceive 
prnceerli og, unl�ss "rniu� asserted itself. Genius dis- I a finer rendering of the O\'erture Lhan this. The con­
dains fetters ; and 0Hector Berl ioz was a. genius . To cert was a most enjoyable one, an d a.ltbough T fear 
him came tlw power of foreseeing the po<�ibi lities of Lhat it will not l:enefiL its talented promoter finan· 
the modern orchestra ; the power which afterwards ci'l.lly, yet its success as an important musical e ,·ent is 
came to Rich ard \Vagner, who was born ten years nndem able . 
later and Ii ved four years longer, Derlim; being 66 and I :i.m gi ven to unden;tand that all preliminaries ha,-e 
\Vagner 70 at the ti m� '?f death .. I know that Berlioz baen settled, and most of tho. :i.rrang�m nts made, for a raised a deal of hostility to h imself bv bis l iterary lengthened sea�ou of opera m English at Ornry-lane 
effnsions and that these also caused ho>tile criticism� T heatre, commencing at Easter . As th is season must 
,,f h is m�sic. But surely in thi� much more ad vanced necesRarily be running concnrrently w ith e. part of the 
:<."e we may afford to disc-ard ni l thi0, an,] listPn to grand opera season at Covent Gnrden, it will be curious 
the composer th rough . his music wi t_hout h::wi � ;  a to watch what effect the oLo w ill lrnn.' upon the other-:­
··esnrrection of long·bur1f'd contro\'ersies and nmmo- in the matter of attend ance T mea n , n[ conrse. It 1s 
:-;ities. J hwt• heard jmt lately some very fine 1wr- a bold \'enture, and i f  1t can he made to spell succe's 
formances cf the principal works nf Berlioz . Very it wi ll  at once, and for goo1l, I trnst, Rettlr- the ques­
l ikely they haYC been some of the best performances tion whether opera in l•:nglish can be made to pay. 
that h ave ever been given either in thi'l coun try or T hope to give further a.ud fuller detaib shortly. ln 
any other, and I have b e� prond to listen to �he !he me:rnti!!Je l wi�h t�c Rcheme every success, being 
utteranceti of the man of genrns, whom I ha,·e �tudied tully convrn�ed that 1f  the nme thoroughness is 
a.nd foll•;wed through my mnsical life, which can now e vinc�rl as marked th is ye:ir's �eason of. the same com­
be reekone < l at hal f-a.c eatnry . \Vith the atmosphere pany m London, the pu.blu· -.v1ll show its ap proval in 
80 full of BPrlioz the London concert-goel', to whom p:tymg nnmbers. It will b<> somewh at curious if we 
the French composPr is no stranger, will learn more are able to go and listen to ' Riegfried ' one night in 
of h im and about him, and-I do sincen ·ly trnst - be Germ:i.n and the next in �nglish, ur to ' Tro\'atorc '  
tiettPr :i.blc to d iscount the warpe<l diatri bes of tho,e on the Hatur<lay afternoon in our mother ton�ue, and 
in whom :i. l i ttle knowled�e is a d:i.ngerous thing. I i11 the eYenif!i; in Italian If su ch :i.n . opportunity 
do not mp11.n tn say tlmt th\'re aro not we:i.k spots arnl does present itself I shall be present ; tlns I solemnly 
xuporfluous knobs and e'-cre"ucnct·s i!1 som" of bis  P,r.on; i'e. I •upposc · :'l l �ritana · . am! tho ' Bohemian compo. 1tious ; l1·1� th e>e notwithsta1_1dlllg! 1 \·enture Girl will cnntmue to delight u� 111 our o:vn language. to look up·m thrn " Berhoz craze, ' as i t  has been I h:i.,·� not yet heard nf any tran>lat1ons mto German 
tPrmed as being likely to still further ad \'a11ce the or Ihgh Dutch, or Y 1dc hsh , for tlw benefit of any 
already' well nchanced study of nrchestrnl music, not great vocalist. f m:i.y oay, howeq;r, that I hn,·e been 
merely by wnnld-be perform< rs, but by t! Josu whose pres�nt :i.t :i performonce Ill London of n dramatic 
desire it is to l isten intelligently and correctly. Yers1on of the same J)lot nprm w�ich ' :lfaritnna ' is 
I N  
Among it he Berlioz eoaccrts so far brought to an frmnded, wluch wns gi 1·eu m Y 1dc:lish. 
i'sue that fommlo.lrd and presPnted by l'rof. Johann Tlie 8umlay aftC'rnO >n concert.-; :i.t C 2 nee11\ Ila!\ 
Krn;e has clai m to attention. lt took pl ace on Ptil l continue their useful cour.,e }[r. Henry .]. 
Thnrsd:i.y . 'ovemh<'r 12th, at CJneen'c1 Hall, and was \Vood d i rects affair,, an l that is eriual to saying that 
fairly att.·nded, although thrre was noth ing like a nothing but .that which i� of the hest enters into the crowd I certainly i:x peeted to 01'e more peop1" prl'R- scheme. 1t is really wonderfnl to �CP the close atten­
rnt fdr the concert-althcmgh trtkin g plac-C\ a month tion paid to the renderi ng of a Beethoven symphony, 
in �d vance-wall arnwedly :i. . cc •ntenary cel1·brati� m .  or � Tschaiko wsky overture, or smte, by the irrcat 
J 'rof Kruse h:i.d made a,RP_ecial �eaturc of Pngaf'mg aud 1�nccs wl11ch ns�emhle week after week "\.. frien1l 
the famous conductor J eh::-= 'Ve1?gartner to d irect ?f mme -a very goo.cl fello":', t_on-who has a rather 
affairs, and he had under hun a hr.�t-rate orche•tra, 1 rre\·crent turn of mm<l fol' iestmg, onc'3 suggested to 
l 
,, 
me that " th e  folks who attended this class of concert I play up to the young man so lovingly that it had quite 
did so in order to 1nit iii tl1c t i11cc 1chilst thr ' ho uses ' a charm of its ':>Wn. The result was a �plendid picture 
11•erc dosed. ' '  I took h i m  to Queen 's llall on e Sunday in a bea.utiful fr:i.me, the ,-ision of which will remain 
afternoon, and he was satisfied that the audience was with all who care to think, for a very long time. 
not drawn f1 om that staple. l\Ions. Gerardy had four times to come back to the 
A Yery vahrnble addition to the teaching stafI of platform to acknowledge th e  enthusiastic plaud its ;if 
the Royal Academy of :\lnsic h,18 been made in the the delizhted audience. He looked flushed and pleased, 
appointment of )fr. Ffrancon Davieo to a. professor· and wdl he m ight. The ' Brandenburger Concer·to,' 
ship of singing there. The eminent \Velsh baritone No. 3 in G. by J.  S. Bach, was played by all the 
is not a vocalist and nothing more. He is a wel l read string-ii of the orchestra with splend id precision and 
and hi:;hly educ:i.ted man. able to ex press his ideas grand effect. It showed to the modern music lover 
cogently and concisely. This is well known to all what the grnnd old cootrapuntist could do three 
who ha,-e heard him speak or who h1i11c read after centuries ago, with no " trimmings " to garni�h his 
hi m. H e  comes from a country wbicl1 teems with score. In great contrnst to this came Bizet's first 
music a11d musical ability, :i.nd no one knows betoer ' Arlcsienne ' smte, with all its bizarre effects and 
than he the usefulness of cultivation in 1le,·elopment. modern colomin::; ; possibly too violent a contrast for 
His famous and stirring appeal, throuzh the Press, to some tastes ; but music, like l ife, is ma.de up of con­
his countrymen and women on the necesi'ity for trasts, and some of them mmt necessarily j ar. 'l'he 
organization and cultimtion iR. r am sure, quite fresh suite "-a, carefully played, ns it always is by the 
i n  the minds of my readers. It  is  not gi1•cn to every Queen's Hall Orche�tra, to whom it is the essence of 
person who possrssf S knowledge to be able to impart familiarity. l should also mention tha� l\Ii�s l\Iuriel 
that knowledge to others ; . carcely a ti clie of the so- Foster, who was the Yocalist, sang- "·ith great fervour 
called teachers know how to teach, eYen though they and purity of intonation the ' II ymnus ' of Herr 
be skilled artists themselves. "G nless I am very mnch Richard Straus�, and greatly plea•8d the aud ience by 
m istaken , those student,; wt10se good fortune it m•<y her artistic renderin:;. \Vhen it is remembered tbat 
be to be placed nnder :\Ir. Da1·ies will find that he admission to :i. concert, 'uch as the one under notice, 
puts his lessons in such a wa�- as to learn no doubt can be obtained for a shillinl!', it  is fai1· to ask the 
about his meaning. champions of state' or mnnieipa.lity-a.idecl musical 
The S:i.turday afternoon symphony concerts are establishments :i. conundrum,-what better could they 
attracting very large audiences, as is th eir wont'; the do at the same price ·: 
musical folks of t11e Metropolis know when they f ind A scheme for a " festi,·al " of a somewhat peculiar 
a good thing, and flock tr. it. By the very h igh kind. I write " peculiar " because it is not often that 
standard of excellenc-e wbid1 :'. Ir. Ilenry J. \Vood a composer of mnsic bas :i. "  festiv:i.l " in his honour 
ha� set up :i.t these concerts, the public harn learned during his lifetime. Generally i t is not thoug-ht of until 
expensive, and where bands are fewer. One band per 
teacher is not enough ; the remuner:i.ti on an artisan 
band can offer -unle>s it is singularly well placed-is 
not sufficient to induce a �ood and capa ble man to 
stay. Bands here seem to dislike the idea of a teacher 
or resident bandmaster, whom they fir�t bring here, 
taking up the instruction of any other band. I ven­
ture to express the opinion, with all possible respect. 
that while we have nothing like the number of good 
teachers for the great number of bands which ought 
to be taught properly, we have quite enough at pres­
ent for those who are �P.cking the right way. There 
is very l ittle chance for any man, however earnest 
may bo his desire to devote his whole time to teaching, 
to attain that object, while every band is importing- a 
new teacher, and so closing the door to possible fur­
ther engagements. I know one or two good men who 
have tried the south with the view of workmg up a 
connection amongst bands, but who have returned 
northwards greatly disappoiute:l There is a deal 
more work to be done in the metropolitan :i.rea before 
al·tisan bands can rely upon such an income as will 
allow them to offer :i. competent trainer s•10h remune­
ration as will free him from having to follow other 
employment. And i� will not do to unduly pre�s and 
sr1neeze subscribers and supporters . They must be 
tenderly pressed, and j ud iciously �queezed, if  they arc 
to yield the supplies needed for good teaching and for 
u phold inq . 1.'urning the scre1l· too t ighll.11 ofle11 Rplirn 
nc 11• wuorl. Cl:IVRE S .  
London, December 16th, 1903. 
C O R RESPON DEN C E. 
to know that even without taking the trouble to stncly he is dead-sometimes not .until he has been dead n IS B.\ ::I D  C O NTESTI N G  DECLI :-\L\'G ? the programme beforelmncl they n,rc sme of :i. splend id lrnn.dred years or so-i s.commg forw�ir�. The proj.ected 1'u lhr Editor 0/ · ' Brass Band .Y e ws." afternoon's cntertammcnt no nrntter when or h ow festival now on the lnp1s is to produce m London, m the I Th' t· 1 b t t ft b fL 1 \..t tl rt S t  1 N f ll t f  D "'d d El" 1 .. ' D · f G  t• , ts qnes 10n ias een pu o me very o en y par-o en t iey go . - le conce on a Ul'< ay, O\·em u es . orm, r . -"  _wa.r oar s r e:i.m 0 cron ms ticipants ancl outsiders alike and I am forcecl to admit that her 28tb, there was a ,·er.'( full house. �he progra.mme and his now oratono ' '.:fh e  Apostles. ' Th,e perform- in its best ancl purest forn; it is slipping away from us. cont'.1'1.ned one. or two 1tems . of sper1al interest to anccs '.Ire to take place in Co\'ent Garden fheatre on Bandsmen themselves are reiusing to be bonnet to any party, mwnciam, while, as a whole, 1t was very acceptable rvfonday, Tuesday, and \Vedne�day, }!arch 14th, 15tb, but prefer to be " free," and play with as many as possible. 
to the entire audience. The s\·mphony was that of and 16th, 190l.  P:uticulars are not yet forthcoming In the north of England and the �l idlands, matters could 
t.he Russian compo•er Boro'l ine" X n. 2 1n B-minor. I as to whether SC(•nic aid is to bo called in or not or if 00.t l'ery well be worse than at present, scarcely an organiz-
h d 1 1 " · ' I h d · t f t h h
' 
d at10n ha\'e a full complement of men, but relv upon the Free ear t 1c war < rnme 11 \'e or S I '_ years ago a.t one. of t 1at !"'r any o.t .er a JUnc o :i. s age 1'.ature as a to Lance. The engagement of these men are as ·common as the thcse. cor;certs, and have often ':'1sh�d t.o hea�· 1 t agam, do with the fixrng of the lowle. It. is further . stated profc,sional teacher, hence bands to make any staud are for I fc1t there was a �omet�11:1 g m 1t wl. lch could th.at :i. new. nvert�1re by Dr. El�ar is to have its p�e- coi;np•llc<l to have from 3 co 5 paid men, in addition to the 
hardly be grasped at a fir,t "1ttmg and without the m1er<> at this festival . \Vell, with r4!gard to oratorio, man m control. Where will this end ·1 The best of the 
aid of a score. And in this my snpposition \t"aS I know it will not be the first time by many that a raiik and. file are drawing out, the men whu organise and 
correet, for although the work can scarcely be termecl theatre ha-; given it a homA. But the Ene:iish folk: work be�mtl, an� w1thou�_which we cannot exist. are one by 
"reat it contains some very effecti 1·<' writing and some are curious in their w:i.y of lookinn- at these thin"s one leayrng rn disg�st. l he general public are suspicious ,., . . . . T . 0 " • and: snule at the rnr10us results aucl no wonder contests are �tirring pas�agc,, ru':ged . stern and fierc� at tu_nes , �nd . hey treat the Ol'a�or10 � sacred,. and as n;iore .devo- dri.ftiog into the hands of a fe11 : judges and conclnctors hail is :·e;y eharacten .,tic of th� composer ,; nationality. banal than dram:i.t1c-as, mdeed, its name !mphes. I from. same neigl:bourhood, prizes go in one direction, the Th is 1s p?werfully :i.pparent m the opening movement. well remember a verv well-presented series of per- public sh1ke t�e1r heads, the ne'.'.'.t contest is a, failttre, a net 
The scconLl mm·emcnt, which is all too brief, is a formanccs of Uandel'� ' A cis' :i.nd Galatea ' a.t the contest committee? w�mld do " el l  to engage t heir jud;.:es 
sch erzo, Yery piouant and taki ng, while the third is Princes';°S Theatre - " Jack " Hatton. the famous from a di�erent district to the one where the conductors 
full of he:i.utiful scorina with s11me of t he rug..,.eclne's pa.1t-s0n" writer conducting-but it d i d  not draw. who are 1
hkely t� be present a_re drawn, not that for a '"''  , � • • 0 . , • , · °' ' . inqtnent arn casting any asperations at the various talented o� the fi rst .often .apparent. I he finale 1s to an extent Acia 1s not b�· any means a sacred worl�, bnt it .\\:as gentlemen whn act in these capacities, but the public upon �l tso,ppomtmg .; 1c o�ems labou�ecl, a.nd �rclateo an by Handel! and that was enough. In \'am the cntics whom we rely to pay the piper. ·rhe bandsmen themselves 1mpre,swn of iLs havrng been bmlt up m sections . I t  of that penotl wrote up the excellence of the render- wou!d and do prefer the judge to be as much a stranger as 
does not sound spontaneon; :tncl free enougl1 to make ing, anti p•1inted out that the work wa.s a ' - dramatic possible to all the competitors. This may bring a hornet's nesL 
it a tittinA" cl i max to the three rnovt•ments which have I serenata ; ., i t wa� by the same composer as the n1Jo11� my oars, but 1 know " here I stand and regret that d d •t . t •t · , 11 . . . d , .. [ I l l l 1 · l- • \1 � · h • TI t ttl d th � t d h . the times call for this st•teruenl. Neither do 1 think the prece e . i , ) e , 10 \\ e sco1 e _en1m0 1 . s 10u c t Hn , . e,,1a . . ,ia .se e P. ar.., nmen an --:-t e per- playing coiu\uctor conducive to the health of band contests 1t was eithbr put together burned!): or else at d 1 tf!lrent form�u:ces. l oEsibly, for we . ar':' more. enhghttnPd the mci:i who would be encomagecl are neglected, the pro: times. ..\,; :t wllol« the symphony is not over ditticnlt, now t.1an then. no such pr2.1 ud1ces will :i.ifect the soloist 1s brou"ht in to pull them tlu·ou�h prizes are often is easily umlernt:wda.
_
ble! trnd ha' nothing but. what i,;  " Elgar Fest_i rnl," !!YCn if theatrical aid is made use gil'en _on this
" 
:icco1:1ut, the ba1:ds . know' it a�d
' 
nil ni·e 
Rtraightforwarcl w i thin Jt. A real frnst of enjoyment of. Hans H.1chter 1s to conduct the whole. and the foUow1 1111.  ancl is Lh1s a good thrng ' Do contesting hands 
" as  nf.Iordecl by the splendid 1·ioloncello playin::; of " ilalle " orchestra and a choir from :.\Ianchester is to exist for thr bcy1ef\t c.f the physically strong ooloist, for the �Ions .J ean < ;  Prardy in the !>olo part of Camille !:iaint bP brought here for the occasion . I further learn t hat �eev:i '�fr'�\��;�tis
t�i Free Lan�e, ,�r fot11· thed ii��edmlt himpr_ove· S ' o' l tfj It ' ' t f ' tl t . t t · · th tl t . . 1. t v · . )I . n , I . ' .. _runs1c1an . "1ea y a Hille e eltorts aen., very. c 1 cu . r.once� ,o ot rn ms rumen , w1 ie grPa \ oca 1 s  • ' 1ss .' ane vrenrn 1 as accPpted an of the various associations who at any rate are endeavouring orches�ra, in A -mmor. l ho�c w?o �ncked to hear en,;agement for the festival. . to get matter� into line. Are we too far gone here Ha\'e Jean herardy, the woudrrful !my cell ist, :i. few years I am very glad to find that morn of our artrnan " � no champion, no po11·erful friend to s11.ve us � The old 
ago will. not .be surJ ?risP.1! .to find that the prom ise .of hra5s bandij are arous.iug .to the fact that it is time to oh1p, is dr_i�ti1�g on to
.
the rocks, a strong pull an� a pn)l 
the larl 1g qmtc f olh_Jlecl in the man. Ami thP wise " nn,.r out the ol1l ; rm;; m the 11ew ;" :i.nd that more alto;ethe1 is 1eq�1re� !o i;:eL on t�. an?ther ,
tnck , ?e1ore 1t 1s resolve to keep him at his  studieo h�s prowd tPachers of the right »ort are being sou<>ht after a-id too fate
. 30 > EARil O"- nu, CONTE I F f ELD. 
thoroughly its wisdo111. His t0ne quality i� splendid, brought to the metropolis. But I do trust th:tt tha ---
his p�raRing mc�st accn�ate, and hi,; method .and thin. g will not be o verdone, :mi! too many good men KORONG YALE B.B. A band of 25, including two l / 1 1  d bi H I d di i.._ d d l 1 h h reeds. Randma.•ter L AMBERT says-Please accept en-.,. "' "' "' nre a 1 rn '.1- nnra c. e was sp en i r .,.. lll .uce .to cavr p aces w ere t ey are doin� fairly clo.se« P.O. for Jour.nal, 1904, and in place of • Lortzlog ' hc·lped, too, by the hne orcll('.�t::i, wlw·h •e•·me•l to wPll t or tlu Ll)nd1n of our$, wh':'re Ii Ying is more pl�ase send • worthy 1� the L�mb • and • s�b1Jath Chimes: 
' 
-10 
PERSONA LS 
Il l  ;r Robe ts o f  O uhan w t e  I t  s not a fact 
a some ba e been led to th nk hat I have g ven up 
teach ng be theo y o mus c by post I have merely been 
been emo ng and gone nto bu ness And a.ga.m mv 
'.\dvertisment m ght sugge t that I have sta ted n a new 
branch of n us but be ye not dece ved I ha e years of 
el<pe ence a.s a band)tea. he �Any moTe bog es J et 
em all cowe 
MT eJ only one) w te Just my lu�k 
o erwhe med w h and I get the nfiuenza. } or 
nearly a month I have been confl.ned o m} room and I am 
due e e ywhe e f I cou d get out fo one week I <:ould 
book £1 OOO wo th of orde s But eve then I doubt 
whetbe our peop e could de! ver the goods o not We cou d 
do w bh 100 good ust ument make s must be fl.rst clal!I! 
on know and an find them full wo k Please let tb s he w de y known Let em all ome as soon as poss 
This bas been a wonde ful vea Do you know of a man 
who 9 .. n ng t o go out to Ba arat to ndp:e the next con 
test 1: 0 a e on the spot Can yon pe suade l\lr � 0 
Sbephe d I ba•e t ed Owen R mme and Stead and 
got refused t ou d be a II. and tnp for a. good man bnt 
f cou se he must be good y not go yo self I kn w 
of no one who ould get s eh a we ome a.a the Ed tor o 
the B B � 
�J Alf Gray n o ns us bat he ts engaged to Judite 
great annual con est at oun a n Ash South Wale 
.t;;a.ste Ionday 
a Al en tbe .,.ell known ma c w 
e c n e t ma eh on 
s t tie. 
e wa ne e ah ka 
ea. d 
ds us a photo 
Ha y Ben ey of Abe wa.n ends us 
\. kind y though 
A wo d of chee 
A fonu Go spe d 
Fo:r the corn ng yea 
Ha an mony on em 
1 A G  a 
s banked fo a p e ty 
sends a e p ea ng 
"e note that a g:reat meet ng o p om nent townsmen 
assembled at K rkcaldy o honour Mr R cha d Ma sden 
and to wish b m success long I fe and bapp ness n h s 
new home at C the oe Tbe Re VI l\I I e M A who p e 
s ded spoke m the 11 ghest te ms of pratse of l\ r 1\Iarsden 
as a mus c an a man and a Chr st an TI e band men be s 
made !'vlr Marsden n ve y handsome p esent 
\ 
as ca d f om M 
H we o p y pho 
, u n e 
I: n F et he sends a pre ty 
st sends us a 
k he a 
ma 
Ir Adamson o W nga e senrls us a e y p et y ea d 
Thank 
In eadiug the part culars of the I a o the late J" ohn 
Fo d of Burnley we remember l\lr Gladney tell ng us at 
the Po nona. contest (Man he tar) n 18 5 that he had the 
g eat.es d fficu ty n persuad ng Nelson band o ente The 
moment he saw the test p ece he knew t was a !Selson 
p ece and old them so �t 11 they has tated Then he 
offe ed them £ 0 or he r chance and he would g e h s 
se v ccs Thts tb9y accepted lS ow up to th s t me 
:iJthough M G a.dney had preparell the band fo ma. y 
contests but bad never been asked t.c> condu t thell' own 
bandmas�r Mr !\utter conlluct og But n the case of the A ea d of g eat ng f om chee y sm ng J"es e Ma.n ey Pomona. contest as soon e.s the ba ga n was rat fied be told 
the band t :tat he should conduct them I s own words lllr R cha. d la sden sends us a bea u mas Ca d be ng As I am unnmg my own horse n this race I shall f um h s ne address 12 Yo k Ierrace C h ce ta nly nde t I ha e staked n y money and I must do 
all I can to w n. And w n the} d d The total ..a ue of hoto a d o the pnze was about £200 
A fnend of the late M John } ord of .Bu nley sends the 
fo ow og All b s life he was co1meciled w tb the loca 
reg mental bands o nmg the M I t a at the e:i.r y age of 
ten years ' hen the Lancash re R fie " olunteer Corps was 
to rued 1r :E ord was assoClated w tb the band and late 
when the reg rnent was re named the 2nd ' o untee 
Battalion East Lancasb e Reg ment he still was connected 
w tb the band In 1878 the members and oft cers co 
nected w th the local cont ngent of the R fle "\ ol nteers 
n recogn on of h s serv ces p esented h m w th an 
1 !um nat-ed address 11.nd a pnrae of gold For 38 years the 
deceased gentleman was conducto of the Bu nley \ olun 
tee Band. only ret ng from that pos t on n October 
l'i.'02 H fel ow bandsmen a ong with a few otbe fr ends 
as a ma. k of appre at on gave h rn a handsome t mep ece 
with ornamen s to matcl a.nd also a sp n s and Bes de 
be ng attached o th s band he ass sted many otbe s n the 
contest field hen he was a voung man be was cons dered 
the best ornet playe n the u stnct So attached was he 
to h s nstrument that when be was taken to the hosp ta.1 
for the purpose of undergo ng an ope at on he was al owed 
to ave h co net and while that ns to on he gave 
some of h s ol solos the last one be ng Home weet 
Home He was the son of an ATrny taff Sergeant and bad reached the �e of 59 yea a 
Mr Fo d s co net his boon compan on for a g eat por on 
of b a I fe was la d on b s cofhn The one be plaved on last 
t me was one won at Pomona Pa.lace !lfoncbeste by he 
Nelson Band anll presented to l\l .ford n 18 5 In 187 
M Fo p ayed w th the Nelson Band at Be e ' ue and 
bad to plav off for the pn e for the best comet playel' l nfor 
tunate y lle bad not a p ece w th h m and h s opponent of 
Bob n Hood R Hes hav ng one got the first p ue Ile a.s 
w tb he Nelson Band dunng s mo e famous ea ee but h s 
un sual ll'US ea! ab I es "e e ea.lied fo by a g-rea number 
of bands o thts d str c Between the yeal'll 8 0 and 18 6 he 
conducted nun:erous bands at contes s and the amount of 
pri e m ney he Wl\S n a.t w on ng was £"90<:: Hs One o 
these w&! one of he handsomest pr zes e er " on Eng 
land and it W!lS won at Pomona l a ace !lfancheste The 
otnl amount on was £<r. (lst £50 ls euphon nm + and 
Ist cornet £20) whils ea h uember of the band got a s er 
med I It was no wonder thereto e that 1\!r Fo d was 
w dely known and only at the la t lSe on contest l\Ir 
Gladney the well known condu tor speak ng of lr Fo d 
sa d be had the most pe feet tone on the corne of any man 
be had ver hea d II was hts belo ed ns ument that 
M Ford b d w h b m n the hosp al The go d " atch 
and ha n p esented to Mr o d by the Nelson Band was 
bequeathetl by h m o b s n phew Master Charle� 
to whom he also beq ueathed b s belo ed Besson co net 
wb eh he bad played for 30 yea s Mr l nrd could ha e 
ach e d g eat place as a contest condu to but he was a 
so d er all the t me and loved t He had a good po on 
n the Town Ball and was one of the most b abJ7 respe ted 
peopl n the town 
l\f John IV I a.ms the brill ant o netut and band 
ua.ste of 1:£ �1. s Indefa ge.b e B nds us a very p ty ea d 
M Ord Ilume sends u' a w I ome ( ree o v y e y ea d f oru l\l Ton a en n 
,, 
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O U R  A D V E R TIS E R S .  
WR.AT YO"O' WA.NT 
TO GET 
AND 
IT. 
WlIERE 
\lesSL•. Jksson & < 'o. \>:1.nd rnstrumeuts ure hnow11  t o  all 
l•andsmen. Jc ts not •u 11 ell known that " essr<. ! lesson 
.\. < o. also do .L 1 eLy huge busmcss rn pianos an1I sttin� rn ­
stmment.s. A n y  bandsman re.1uirlng such lnstmments 
should hear in mind the adnutage of deahng with a firm 
"ho e nnmc is of lt cl! a guarantee of 11uahty, l>uring l \lO � 
\l essrs Besson have made very large e�tenstons, particularly 
in their reed instrument factories, a the demand fat woo<l 
instruments ltns 1ncrea,ed greatly . It may be mentioned 
tha� 1l essrs 1'esson •ecure<l the con tract for a supply of 
1tutes to the British �avy. A good light [or mght playing 
is a problem they have solved, nrnl tlieir acety lene I.i mp , 
•o th<'Y tel l us, has been sel ling immcn•eli . 
.John J :eevet", l l ltdde1sUehl, the " ell-kno1< 11 " urakers o{ 
Band I nilorms, repot ts that he has done more th&u ever in 
the unnorm tr.ule thb year. lits patent peak caps have 
•old, aml are selling, Jike penn� cakes, and his new f lot•al 
peak caps ha1·e cm1se i <1111Le a stir amongst handsmeu and 
othe1 • whu have seen them, many of whom had the pleasure 
o[ \lsittng tlle1r grand show at the Crystal Palace 111 Sep· 
I.ember, " htch W!h commented on as bem� the finest of its 
kind yet seen. I he tlrm a1e still manuiactunng their own 
doth, and have hat! to aclcl a few now looms to thetr plant, 
havmg found that being .thle to gh e bandsmen everything 
at first cost (saving all  lmermedintc profits) ha, greatly 
rncreasecl tltc1r orders. It might also be of mtcrest to theu 
clients to know that the firm recently secured the contract 
:tucl Htte<I out the ::-fatal Royal Regiment, South A mca, 
se1·eral c><dets out theie, RU([ also caps for the G ); R. 
Oilichus, Peterboro'. \ l r. Beever rs aided by his sons m the 
bnsiness, and arc tbe<�forc al>te to 1t11'e prompt ,1ttent1on to 
every detail. We are asked to wish on their behalf a l l a ppy 
and Pr osperous � ew Ye.u to all bandsmen , and that all who 
have not yet mnde their acquamt:rnce should tlo so, as they 
are sure to benetlt by it 
\l�sers Boose;· & C<>., s�ucl .;s sa1:1ples 0of th�ir f;mous 
Brnss Band .J ournal, among winch 11 c,specially mention a 
t.ue selection of !;tephcn Adams's songs, nirangeu uy J 0. 
Hume. This we should think will be i mmensely popular 
1 or park programmes. A bnlhant or1gmal 01·ertULe is ' Les 
li:urnpettes de la ( 'ournnne ' by J .  0. Hume. This 11·111 be a 
splend id open mg for an open air concert. Quite character-
1st1c of 1ts title, ' The 'l1rn1npets of the Cro" n.' Th� X ruas 
Number for l!J03 to also :i. collection of choice sacred pieces, 
rn fact the whole parcel show, that this celebrated Jom nal 
is kcep111g up to its best ti:adit1ono. 
lles�rs. \\·. H;own.and ·sons: the0make1 s o[ tll� cel�bratecl 
' Brown ' cornet, w.rite-" All that we need say is, that we 
'" e pe1 fectly satisfied with the trade we have done dm mg 
the past year. The B. 8, N. ts the only medmm we use for 
:tdvcrt1S1ng, and 1t brings us busmess fro"O 1>ll over the 
l:Bglish-speakmg world. Of course' the ' Browu' instruments 
lrnve a r,o years' reputation amongst the people who ha,·e to 
earn then· livrng with playing Pract1cal ly, all professional 
cornet, J.'rench-!Jorn, and t1ombone players use them when 
not m the pay of other makers. Of com se, we pay no one 
to play our msti ltments, neither do we give any a" ay. We 
have to It vc by our work, and expect other people to do the 
nme. )!any musical insbument sellP.IS can't play n note, 
and can't tell a sa�horn f1 om a Fieuch·horn, but wo a.re 
authorities Ill this hne Anyth ing that leaves our shop has 
heen pl ayed on by one of ourselves, and passed as perl'ect, or 
.1L would not J.,e a llowed to leave the shop." 
Illes�rs. Chappell & Co.; Liuiited ; of 5°0, New l;�nd Street, 
London , send us two books o! solo cornet condltctor parts 
or their celebrated Brass Band J ournal For home practice 
these books are splendid value at Sd. each, post free 
l'hey contam solo cornet parts of nearly all the popular 
omic operas, such a.s " The Geisha," " Belle of New York/' 
" A  Country G1rl," &c., &c., splendtdly engraved and 
prrnted on good pa.per. A marvel or cheapness. There 
1s also a solo cornet part of what looks ltke a good and 
eff, ctive arrangement of Nicola.i's celebrated overture to 
" Toe l\Ierry Wives of Windsor,'' which would be e. grand 
•lune for :i. first-class band Another popular brass band 
piece i• the trombone solo ' Thou'rt Passing Hence,' wluch is 
bemg played very much by Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band Jnst 
now. ln fact there Is a mme of good things In tlns parcel , 
and those bands that are In wa.nt of special pieces really 
i:oocl cannot do better than get the two books we have 
named and 1earch them out and they need not search long. 
The
. 
Central i •attcrn Card Co. , Back . Geo;ge Street, )fan­
' hester, have ne ver had a. blis ter year than 1003. They ha1•c 
e'tended their premi�es, and have added new puntmg 
maclnnery of the ve1 y latest type foi the executwn of high 
lass haH-tone and e mbos;;ed work for ban d stationery of 
.. 11 !nods 'l'hts is ad<.lttional to their large band book 
turnover, wh1cl1 still continues to gro11 . 
l\Ies.rs Dougle.s & Son, of Glasgow write-" We 10tended 
to seBd you a revie w of our year's work. but cannot !Ind 
time. !!:very da.y of this long year it has been the same, 
busy, busy, tmsy, until we have been ready to cry hold 1 
•n .. ugh ! We are quite positive and can produce nroof that 
this business has extended more during the past 12 mouths 
than anv business iu this hue. Our turn over u treble what 
it was when we began to advertise in the 8. 8 N. We A re 
preps.ring a httle pamphlet on ' Hints for Bandsmen,' which 
will be found very useful and interestin11: Shall IH.ve a 
good supply at the Edinburgh contest on January 30ch, and 
we hope that every bandsman present will secure a copy. 
We sha l l al•o ha.ve a er�at show of W & R's incomparable 
"pecialties, solos, duetts, &c., &c. Pll'ase let it be widely 
known in Scot hrnd tba.t the B lJ N and all W. & ll goods 
.<re on sale a.t 36, 39 and 40, Brunswick S treet. Glasgow." 
. . . . . . .. . . 
\fessr> A. ,y Gilmer & Co , of Birmmgham, w nte­
' \:lad to say we have had a most successful year with our 
Millereau Instruments and Raon>: French Horns, also our 
axophJne Solos by Wettge an<l :segoum, both for brass and 
m i !  1 tary IJands, also for piano This is as yoll kuow a 
'pecialty of ours Uur catalogue of solos is snpplted post 
tree, and contaius a ,plend1u selectio n  o[ up-to-date solos 
for cornet, trumpet. saxophone and French horn. We also 
�nclose you a li•t al our second-hand )1 11Iereau brass mstru-
111ents, grand bargains. Wishing you A Merry Christmas." 
\I I , · L. Halcrow, ;,f S�u'b ·Shields, wri�s - " ' All that I 
nee•I say is that 1 hope the incom 1nr: year will be as good a s  
l ')t)'! 1 h .. ve done • xceedmgly well, aud am still domg so. 
1 have sent odd second-hand instruments rnto every cornet· 
.,f the l<1ng lom and .is as;cot for �Iessrs Boosey and Go., 
have bnok ·d momy full sets. All I can say 1s, let th111gs go 
l'n as they are, 1 am happy." 
W. llam�s & ·Son�, ca;e auJ belt makeio: etc ', Cotgr:we, 
;>.; ott,s. , write-" We are doing a steady buswess rn these 
good<. Troml·one cases betng our spec iality, trombonists 
and others wanting a cood ease should procure our price 
h•ts for the cormng season. '' 
)fes�r3 '.Hawkes ".1- Son, �rite " Gentieme�,-Tha.nks 
for vours. We are sendmg you this day a. copy of our 
' "" molicity ' tutor, of which we h1.l'e the complete series 
rea11y, alsu solo cornet part; of the latest snccPssful pieces 
pnbhshed by ouroelves, v1z , ' �'rolics of the Dance, ' ' Ma 
I.it'! Top•v, ' ' Happy Days in Dixte,' ' Hia.wa.tb�,' tw· step, 
' C1.ke ll'al k '  La.nears, ' A•thore ' All these are �reat 
�uccesses and in great d<'ma.nd. We are pleased to tell you 
that thu year our new t'ontestlnit l\Iodel Instrument, the 
I:xcels1or Sonorous Cla•s, have been a. hig11;er succes• tb•n 
we ever a.ntic1p11.ted They h11.ve been adopted in comrlets 
�e•s by sltch band• "" The 8hiplev Band, The Leed• City 
Prize B \nll The M1dulesbrough Prize Ba.i::d, The :t'ulham 
B orough Prize Bil.nd , etc , etc., and we are nleased to tell 
'YOU th"'t we ha.'e bad a Yery successflll year indeed . " 
\f• ss�s. Joseph Il1gha;,, L;mitccl '�nte:._" The Pltt 
from our t tCtury ech1JI; s a l l previous years No1with 
stt ulmg this we :tl'<' u nable this year to make del1 1ery of 
-orders H l  ha•1d The tle111anri fot the Htgh t.m g:rows apnl"e, 
"nd ,3 o w mg to the sterl 111g q tlal i tie> pns;esserl by the · Clear 
Bore in:o>tru u�1 t1.t A' sho w111� t11e universal popularity �)f 
the rulc11nq•1t-rablc 1 ili�h )u1 • we have sh1 µp1:H.l duri 1 •g the 
'B<t few mouths l tr<P orcl• rs ''' India, L'hina ( Br1t1sh1, W est 
( '01.,.,t, B urm ah, Hou th A.frH·a. (1ncl utl1ng 1thol1c. �ta), � �w. 
1oundland. Can�da, l nitc•I Slates ff.,Jl><uil, Deumart., Sew 
iea.•:tud , and Austulia At hnme . . mong<t tllM contestmg 
b3.uds the Army, S.lvy ·tnd \ 1 Jl unteer bands. and orchestras, 
we ha1·e more than ltelcl onr own. 'f<) those bandsmen who 
may not h.'l•e trrell " Higham instrument we wonl<l say n o  
•o 11 ithout delny . '.:on 11 1 ! 1  6 n 1 l  ynu.r woi k .i pleas1uu m d  
be A 1lc to p l ay m tune 'iew models The new ' l : e, ' 
m?dels we recentlv pnl on the ruarket h .. 1e p1owd a dec1de1 l 
'uru•s-they are ' ery easy to hlow, dead lll t une have a 
•1•lendid • one. •llld nre very durable .\lr  l lediert Scot•, 
wh<) uses a ' Jle\ ' 5 val ve en phon rn m ,  s;i.y• it 1s the finest 
tnphon1um he h is e \·er pl aye1l on lhe ne'i\� i1n prv vecl tenor 
co: n• t iu !" ao<i E: fiat 1> the in,trnmcnt par e\.cdletl!'e for 
m 1 1 i 1 :try banrls as a snhst irutc for �'rcnch horns, and tenor 
llor1 1 vlavers in bra1.s tnnds �hon I d  try the tlP\\ I p \te nt Gh. a 
Bure ' cir�ulnr horn 10 1 11 >t. The beR.uty o[ tone alouu ot 
tho abo ve wlll commend them to flit 1 overs nf 11111s1c Tlw 
newly remo llel ed and i<npruve,J ' D  ' trumpet should he in 
the ltar1 l a  of all c•>1·11eL 1iln->crs who wis'l to make n name ns 
•0101 ts 111 oi·ato110 The " l'rnmpct shal l  s"uod ' obl 1g'1to in 
the \Iessiah ' ls <'Omparati vely e'lsy on the TI 1i;:liam ' D ' 
•!'Umpet and lt1s til e true char>1ctcr1st1c tnne of the tmmpet 
l'u!l p,.;·tlc11l•r• will be 'cot on appl1 c,1tton. To 0111 
n11rn•rnn• trieml• an<l p. trons we wish " Happy and 
J>rosperuus � c�· Y ,�ar. " 
\le�•rs. it oai.;�on a;lll (;,; . , u nlfonn"\fak�1 s ,  of Hud aers­
fiel1l. report a. vcl y pro�perou� year, snpph ing new un1for111s 
ior htass and m1Jitary ha d.;, 1ncJudlng the \V1u�n.tf s Tem 
per .nee Bernd, l'enrlle'o n Olli Band, Rothwe l l Temperance 
B•nd, Goodsh�w l:la •"l the Qncco'• l'>irk \!111tary Ila d, the 
(.1vin�"'tm1c \l i l ltary B rn d , etc They have a l arge co ncc­
t1on with ha11d'!i helongin:.; to l arge firm� p11ch as Ts�vt>r 
Bros 1 Port �un li�ht ; also Coroo1 at..1 1 1n  bands, Hii'itings Town 
ouncil ll•1 nd, etc. Thl'y wc·1.i the first • o  exhi bit uniforms 
at t lie Cn•tal l'.1 1a.,... con oat a• they stood t"o ytars 
w1tl11mt c01111iel l t1on ; a.ho the ftrot to desli:n a colnure<l 
plate of handsmen's uni forms from their samplcR, and now 
they have Is•ued over a dozen series ui post-car ds of ha.nds 
they bave clottied, -n hlch we rm•lllPr i i  a very gnod 11lPn 
iro•n the samples we have -cea. \� e c�n recommend n l  
ham!' al1• •lit to f!O m for un11 ot ms to "nte )! essro. Hodgson 
& ('o. withuut delay [or their l ist and plate of 1lcsigns, aud 
i i  fa\ oured -n ith your order they " ill do their best t o  �i ve 
you rntisfaction. 
1 1 1. };dga.i 
.
ffo1 n�. of l Je1 l i) · •11ites " 0l ust a few Imes lo 
tell you thtlt r have ha<l a 1'Ccurd year in repairing aml 
sil ver-platmg mstrnments. The sale at m:, own make of 
mstmmonts has been stencil' through the season. Wlia.t. 
pleases me most 1s the amoltut o[ nnsohcitcd letter� re­
ceived, praising the c'ccllent "ay in " Inch the repairs are 
C\ ecuted ; also the qn�llty of tone and supert01 workman­
ship of my iust1 uments. It is surpi ism:; what a nltmber of 
letters I receive from all ) lai-t� or the kingdom, m " h 1ch the 
writers state th�y han:i heen recommended by customers of 
mine to do bu siness with rue, and also through the meilmm 
of yottr p:ood papci ' I  rustmg the bra•s rnstmment trade 
" Ill continue to flourish iu all its 1 udous b1auches and that 
11·e shall all feel the benefit of 1L." 
Henry K eat allll Sou,, J,ondon, writes " Ji:xtremely busy 
of late yeara aud now-this year bemg exceptloually so­
the G overnment ha.vmg rec[ltU ecl so many thousands of 
bugles, trnmpcts, flutes, drums, &c. Of bul(l es alone we 
have made the l.tri:;est nu mbo1 or any house i n  the trade for 
several years continuous!) . \\'e have greatly rncreased our 
works, this yea1 dolll>ling thoit workmg sp,lCe capacitJ. Our 
trade '" woLld wule, l ncl1a IJem� a special market for our 
productions ' l  be bttsiness bas uo11 been over 100 years in 
the same fanuly anrl many 1n1pi·mements emanating fr m1 
them. The pre�eut ' \J onofo1 m '  i nstruments sccurmg a 
�rca.tly mcrcasing sale. Tile coach and huntmg horn manch 
is a standard lme with them , aho the " Zephyr '' mute for 
all bmss instruments still stand Joremost." 
W� note0that )1ess1°s. \ ! a0htllo� and °Co a;·e pu�hing 0the1r 
Brass Band Tutors at present, and they arc wel l  worth 1t. 
Kvery band ought to have a [uJI set in its library, so that the 
" learners" could have an hour or two a week at the rli;!ht 
stuff. Their B-f l at trumpet 1s finding great favom ;n the 
profession. '!'hey have 1 ecently made a great nutny of these 
instrnments for orchestral players in d1ffe1ent parts of 
l�ngland, and recetved most 1latter1ng tcstimoni.tls ou the 
artistic merits of these mag01ficent mstruments 
::'.[cssi-s "\l ,illett, Porte; an:l Do.wd, Ltd , mform ,;s that 
tit er have Liane n still 1:11ger Lraue elm ing l'l<H than even 
dm tng Co1 ouat10n Year, 11 luch 11as a record lutherto. Thls 
firm anticipate a very much laqrer trade durmg 1'104 , O\\ lllg 
to thetr exllibit10n designs and new patent peak caps, at pre­
sent pi ovis10nally protected These peaks are so perfect, an d 
the price so inexpensive, that competition is impossible 
Our tenders should send for sample caps at once. This firm 
will also be pleaseLl to put the new peaks to present caps at 
a small charge. \Ve presume am readers are aware that 
)[essLs. �Iallett, Porter and JJow(l. Ltd , present a splendid 
coloured sheet tor framing Lo all bands to hang in the 
practice room . 
11lr. Thoa. Reynolds, wbo hu advertised !n every issue or 
the B B.Y, since the first number, tells us that he has bad a. 
very good year, and that the greatest increase has been in 
the electro-platmg and engraving department. Mr. Reynolds 
has been an authority on everything appertaining to brass 
instruments for 40 years and is, as is well known, one of the 
greatest players that ever lived. 
:\Irs: Turtle, �f 86, 'London Road; :iia�che.ter, �.-rite"s-" A 
Happy New Year to all connected 111th the B B.N., the 
paper that brings us work aud orders from everywhere. 
'l he more it ftoltrishes and tl1e more we shall tlourish We 
have had a capital year, and done well 111 all branches of 
tmde. If our cnstomet'S will take this line of thanks for 
their kmdness we shall esteem it a favour We do not 
pretend to be the ouly people in the world, but we do our 
very best to give sat1sfact1011 to all who deal with us, and 
we 8UCC8t'd." 
�fessrs R. J. Ward & Sons, or 10, St. Anne Street, Liver­
pool complete the one hundredth year of the firm's exis­
tenc� this year. They report an exceedingly prosperous 
year, but of courae they have a great connection with the 
volunteers, unlltia and rndustrlal schools of North Wale•, 
Lanes.shire, Cheshire , and Cumberland. They also do a 
great business 10 Ireland, where they kept a traveller on the 
road for many years. 
lli. J.·red: Watts, �lts1�al m�tru�ent 0deal�r, r�pair�r, ancl 
reed maker, of 25, Triangle, Bristol, writes-" We a1 e doing 
a growmg trade with oboes, car Anglaise , etc. Our reeds for 
oboe, bassoon , an•l clu1 ionet are llOIDg all. over the world. Efave jltst sent off an ord er to Cleveland, Oh10, recommended 
by the reed players o[ Sousa's Band, who called on me and 
had all the reeds I had ready." 
NORTHAl\i PTON DISTRICT. 
Dear Si<,-Beyoncl Christmas playmg, my letter might be 
summed up in tho wore! " tacit. ' Of course, all the bands 
have been oltt Christmas playm!\', and I trust that all have 
done well, but trade is so bad that, I iear, the results have 
not been equal to previons years. 
:Uany of our bands have been out makmg parades in n1d 
of the Distress Funds, a good wotk, for which they deserve 
every crecht. 
Without pretendmg to give any news, I will conclude by 
wishing a.II the banas m the county of Northampton a 
" llr>ght Glorious, and Prosperous Xew Year." To all m y  
brothel-bandmasters a spectal good wish ; and to a l l  m y  
brother-scribes, ditto. " A  liappy New Year," gentlemen. 
MIDLA.SDITE. 
ATHERTON TEMPERANC.E PRlZE B AND send us a. 
neat and effective band Xmas and New Year card. We 
hke to see bands clo their business in a. proper way . 
BT�VTH • B B ·, which i; in �nne�tion ·with · the Blyth 
Orchestral ::;ociety, Mr. G IB iO:Y renews and asks for a 
speedy return as hand are in want of a. new stimnla.s. 
PE1'"TRE VOL B AND Mr."Sec,.;tary COLLINS �ays­
It !(ives me ere�t plea.sure indeed to enclose our 30• to 
renew the Journal. Send same pa.rte as lasu year. G 1od 
luck to the good old J ournal,'and may it be more succe&1ful 
in the future than in the pa.st. 
PENlCUIK B B Mr. WISHART saya-1 enclose 27s. to 
rene w Journal ,  and we b"-•e decided to have ' Tam·o'­
Shanter ' In place of • Lortzing.' I da.resay we could play 
the latter, but ' Tam·o"Shanter ' is a masterpiece, and we 
want it. 
KETTERING TOWN PRTZE: BAND , our old friend 
Randolph's merry men Secretary P il. RK INSON 1eoews 
a.nd says - I have indeed great plea9ure in sending our 
cheque for 23s , and my wish is, may the Journal keep n p  
i 1 s  �rand artistic •tandard and m;i.y it flourish more and 
more. A happy and prosperous year to all good bandomen. 
BRND BOOKS ! BRNil BOCKS ! 
Good Music, 1f kept tidy, and propedy pasted 
in our Books, will last years as good as new. 
Xamc of Instrument and Band primed on 
Cover in Cold. 
Selection Size 
Quickstep Size 
6/- per dozen. 
3 1- " ,. 
They are Lighter and Stronger tlnn anything 
on the market. 
P. O. or • ' tamps must accompany all orders. 
Seddons & Arl idge Co. , Ltd' ! 
KETTERING. 
ADVERTIS EMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements 4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements 2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTISE�IE."'TS MUST BE PREPAID. 
YOT' NG AX l> B E >\ I  TI J<' O L  L A DY with ample means w1r1hes t,t, meet with a nice young man, view ma.trimony 
.'l une but those who play a H I G H A M  PATE.l'> T <;LEAR 
lilJRE n•ed apply 
A l!'E W .  TER, SLID C.irnet Noi·thHelJ Prize Band ( W mn;r • of !> Pr1z'"'s :-; ... p,.c1nls. nnrl Cup , at 4 co11tests with 
Woodgate B•ncl), O PE!-1 T<I TEAl'Il B.inds in Binmugham 
district. Terms modemte.. Apply - l t, Vo'atlord Road 
King s So1ton 1 
BEAUT!FliL N &W COltl\'ET, OR BA RITON'E SOUi'\. ­' 0 Lovely N1�ht.' • Buy "' Broom, ' • The Mockrnl' lh rd , '  ' 1  h e  Vacant Chair,' and • The Ash Grove; ls.  l d .  each.­
W. <t R. 
J
Udl' PUBLIS II F. 0.-A beau tiful new 'let of 4 'l' RTOS for ' -/. Cornets a.nd Enpllon1 um (or Baritone), bv Ii . .H.0;11ul 1 bese 4 Trio • 1 2ltd Set) are deligh t fu l  for concerti!. l'l'lce, 
I •. ud - W. & U. 
] .)l>tJSJ:;'i':-. fi.Jlat !IA1; · FOI� ::.ALJ; (new), Compensatmg 
) l'istons, a splendal 10strumont, in Leather C.ase 
complete :!.:13 lOs.-IIISTON, 17, K yrle Rood , naphru.n 
Cllmmon (West Side), Lonuon, S. W. 
rj HE PER FEC l' POST Sl!UOOL l,'IJR BA�D,j.ME�. A 
safe and healthy method of procedure for lip, tone 
and lung development. Sen1l for prospectus. - LEO 
1: 1 rr1 :-i ,  .Bandmaster, llolfat, ').',B. 
SL l'.CJ! IOR �<'OHIX<. PAPI:R tor Jllass Band, with each sta1 e marked with name oI instrument, !!,- a 
<1wre of 4 page sheets, post !rec.-W. & J:. 
F
OR '>A!.E.-..\. complete SEJ' OF 'HOULDER. LAMPS 
antl Sl'It A I'S (26). What olfeu ? 1Iust be sold.­
Apply C. K :-<IGHTE::-., Se retary, Town Band, Stanford. 
l ) -FLAI \ ALVE TIW'l BO�E. lst class cond1t10n , 271u ; 
_) also 13 key B llat l'LA RICl:S:Cl', �I • .  -_\.. ASCllliGH, 
South Stamley, Leeds. 
GR A :N D COXTJ:;;r .\[ARC!l, " Battle Abbey. " !>;"ow 18 the tune for you1· band to h:i.ve 1t. Pnce, l,:J ; extras 
ld each po.rt. Don't forget to order 1rom GEO. ALLAN, 
�. Pears rerrace, ::\ cw Shildon , Co. Dnrham. Remember, 
" Battle Abiiey," l<rand Contest \larch. 
Al.BERi LAWTOX, I year� "olo Euphoniltm a11cl Bandmaster Chadderton Prize .Bias• Band, is OPEN TO PLA. Y, ot TEACH young bands that will work Terms reasonable . .. 19, Silver Street, ntdhnm. 
W
A'\'"TEL> for the Backworth Jnstimto Band TWO 
CORNET l'L A  \ l:llS anti a. I Lt GEL HORN 
PJ.AYJ:R. Work [ound for goou men, blacksmiths, jorners 
or 1niuei·s preierre<I References reqmred.-Apply to J'. 
CHlt ' K l : N ,  J�atsdon Road, Shuemoor, :'i e"castle on-Tyne . 
BA.ND :B RO K E N  \iP-E\IERY lN.SfRl �JENT TO llE SO LD L!HEA.P TO CL E:AR. -"Besson, £15 J :Js. Presen 
tat.ton Cornet, " P1 ototype ,, ; " De�ideratum •• model, 
Plectro plate<!. cngra.•cd and gilt, Ill cowhide case, as new 
£:l ; H•gham Corn et, lst class, splendid coodttion, £2 ; also ij 
other l'Ornets <various) ; Boosey Tenor Horn, perfect order ·�5'-. ; Boosey Bantone, perft!Ct order, .-,os. ; Boosoy Bas� 
t'routhone, brand new, on ly used three timeR, class A, <Os . 
Besson, silver-plated and engraved Euphonmm, c .mu 
ll-tlat, i;1, ; lligham, L-flat :Hass, good condition, £5 ; also 
12 more Instruments by Besson, Boosey, H igham , and llnwkes Mnd fot list and make yonr olfers.-BROOKS 18, Thurlow Street, Salford, Manchester. ' 
"\""I! ANTJ:D A r  O�CE TIVO GOOD ASSISTAN T CORNET fl' PLAY l!.:HS for the Consett Workmen's Brass Band.­
Apply to H ENR Y TYNDALL, .Secretary, 11, St. Ueotge's 
Place, Blackh1ll, Co. Durham . 
P
REJ. 1 1\IIXARY NOTICE.-S :.! F.THWICK VIC'TOltJA 
PARK :ii USICAL CO llH[ITTEE, Nr ll1rmmgham 
.l<'irst Annual O PE)I .ll RASS JJAND CONTE�T, 1904. J<'nli particulars next issue. - �f. COOKE, Secretary, Ballot 
Street, Smethwick. 
G
RAMAPJION'E 8ELECI'IONS on Splendid ?.fachine, for 
Concerts. - Terms, J. CASi::!HlY, 184, Lord 'treet, 
Lo wer Broughton, Manchester. 
F ltOS'l.":l �IA NCHEBTJ:tt JOUR NAL, 30s of music (Band of 20) fur 12�. 6d , any extra. parts ls. each. Selected 
from lists. Fiuhs please say 1f easy, or otherwise. March 
Size Books Lettered 4s. 6d. , Selection size, 8s. ud per cloz. 
Scores of Selections done recently. Lists on appl ication.­J . .FR.OST &; SON, 144, l\.mghtley-street, Rochdale-road , .\f aucbeslei . 
VIC'l.'ORY AT LA.ST 1 lf you have sore or cracked lips send at once for 11- BOX OJ<' " .SANDMAN'S 
HEAI,lP," it acts ltke magic.-Acldress, HIRST & oo., a, 
Smithy Lane, Huddersflelu. 
G
EORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol fuitannia 
Baud (3rd V.B.G.R ) is open to teach a band m Bristol 
District. Reasonable terms to a band who will work.­
G. IL WILSON, J!'erndale, Cooksley-road, .Reclfleld, BrIBtol. 
OIL OF LIGHTNlNG is Death to Sluggish Valves and Stiff Trombone Slides ; keeps your Instruments sweet 
and clean inside, and will last many years longer. '.rhousa.nds 
of testimonials. Supplies Army and :i. avy. One Bottle 
7� , two ls. Repairmg of Instruments a. speciahty by 
proper tradesmen. All Band Accessories kept in S�ck. 
New and Second Hand Instruments bonght or supphed.­
Address-GREENWOOD & SON, 38 & i2, Somerset StJ:eet, 
South Shields, Co Durham. 
SOO,REil.-:F. L. TRAVERS!, the Neate•t and Cheapest _ Scorer m the land, has all the 190! Selections ready. Pnces, from 6a each. ' Hallelujah Chorns, '  and other 
standard pieces, alsQ on hand.-Adclress, 27, Coulton Street, 
Barrow-m-.b'urness. 
J
OE LINDSAY, !land 'l.'rainer and Contest Adjudicator 
of 20 years' experience in all classes. Professor of Trom­
bone and Euphonium, College of Music, Glasgow, is now 
free to take on a counle of bands who want to make their 
mark -Address, 22, \Villo1'llank�e8ceot, Glasgow. 
BAND INSTIW:.\IENTS GOOD AN D CHEAP.-A Set of 20 for Sale, mcludrng two d rums, price £40 • also several oth•r band instrnments. Wnte for what yon' want 
and we will attend promptJy.-R. J. WARD & SONS 10, 
St Anne Street, Liverpool. ' 
WI L L  I A. 1I A D �  M S  0 N ,  Bautlmaster Wingatea Temperance .Prize Band, is O PEN TO TEACil a band or two this wintet• in Bolt.on, Wigan, Chorley, Lei�h, St Helem, Bury, or any place withm a reasonable llfatance W. A. has been a Contest Soloist for 21 years, an d knowa what la what. Ter1m very moderate. Addreas-:Manchester .Road, Westhoughton, Bolton. 
E JO.�rns, Bandmaster and t:lolo Trombone, is at liberty • to take on one or two more bands Terms reasonable. Grand chance for yonng bands. -K JONES, Bandmaster 
Coppull, Cbo!'ley, Lane. ' 
I') S. KI'.l'CHEJ\l & CO. supply everything a Eandsman ::\,, requires. New Music should be put in good !land .llouks, and ours are the best value on the market. Every hook strong and coHectly made Solo Cornet books have an extra row of Linen slips. Note prices, selection size 6/6 per uoz Sample, !ld. March size, 3/4 per doz. Sample; bd For Repairs to any Band Instrument we cannot be beat. We h .. ve a fine set of tools , and the best skilled workmen Yon arc safe in tmstrng Yalltable Instruments w1tb ns. w� use every care to try to pleaee our customers. l!'ur Leather Cases and every pa.rt of accessoi�es to Band 1 nstrnments we suppl v of the right quali ty, and do not clrnrge fancy prices. Send ior our New Illustrated Catalogue, Just i-sned. and you will h ve vleasure 111 dealing with us.-tt. s. KITCHEN &UO 12, Grand Arcade, .New Briggate, Leeds. · 
slOOOND-HAND B.ESSON INS'l.'RUMEN'I'S 
SECOND HAND Bl<:SSON IN STRUMENTS. Every Issue of the B. B.N. contains advertisements of " GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-hMd Besson Iustrumeuta. The second hand dealers know what a. great clraw a Besson Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. Bandsmen would rather have a. good second-hand ' • Beason " than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter of tact a good Second-hand Besaon Instrument is a better instrument than a new one of any other make · but 111 their eager baste to get " bargains in second-han'd Besson in­st1·uments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have seen 20 years wear, and are not only second·hand but 3rd, 4th, 6th, and 6tb hand. The second-hand dealers advertise these lnstrnments " as good as new" after 20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony to the value o1 Besson's Prototype Instruments 1 They fa.Ice up onr 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'B IBT CLASS SILVER·PLA'l'El>." Now no one need buy a 8600nd­baud Besson instrument withont kuowmg its history. All they have to do is to get the number of the Instrument and give us the partic11lars and we will a.t once give the class uf Instrument, whether we sold 1t 111 brass, or plated, or en{l:ravtd, and who sold to and the date. We will do this freely and w1llingly to protect alJ Besson lovers. We bave clone •o for hnndreds of people, and will gladly do so for you tf asked, Many of the second hand Beseau mstrwnenta advertised as 1.st Class are 3rd Class. And moat of the platmg is the th11111est of thin washes. If yon want a.U particulai-s of these instruments get their numbers and wnte 
to the fountam head-B.ES::lO.N AND CO .• L!M.ITED 198 l!:usoon Road, London , N. W. ' ' 
I OOO CA'\T-o�·�, SCARLET VOLUNTEER COATS , FOR SA LE.-l�s. doze n ; no t  less than 2 will IJ� s � " "  a• sample for :ls 6d. carriage pai<l ; wrll do fnr cuttiol! up fur rug makin;: 2<JO practically new Scarlet •eree C •ats. samoles 1s. od. each : 1 h ese will <lo well for Banrl l'uif,>rms, or Theat11cal or Tableaux Eotertainm• n•s. 200 Blue Iunigo Serge C<1ats, red collar, wub a lttUe yellow 
on culls. practiclll ly n e w  hut shghtl y d amaged, samples, 2s_ 
tach ; these wou l rl  rlo we ll for Band Uniforms. Oaan w.th order.- F.. T. S\ K E� &; CO , \ ictoria :M.1lls, Beaumvnt Street, Iluddersfldd. 
RA.N'f) BfJt JK8 made by bandsmen for banu•JUen Band p11nt111g done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Scddons 
and Arl idge Co , Lirmted, Kcttelin:;, is a la rge box mak1"g printing, and gold olock111g esra'>hshmeut with four lar"e 
fact.>ries. Their Rand Books are mado by first-cla•s machinery, aud :u·e far superior to the comm.on books now 
in use. 13,v•d Prmtmg lll the most artistic clesigns and 
•tyle, Whatever y u wan� rn this way go to the fountain 
head for i t  b l':D DO_'S & A R Ll llG I!: CO. Ll lliTED 
Kettering, wholesale Go'.1. aml Gook M11uufactu;·ers. ' 
W !'IUTI.\LL, Bandmaster, Jrwell Springs, .is OP.K.."'< • TO T t: ACil a. Band or two this Wmter. Terms 
modera.te. Acldi es•-22, Dale Street, Hdcup. 
NOW RRAOY.-Tlll� 1 3TU SF;l' O F  QUA R'l'H:TTES arrang.-d by If, Roura!, for I C1>rnet, l rr . .  rn 1 Baritone' 
aud l liuphomum. A grand 8et fm e ither' Concert o; C�nt�st. 1, ' I  reayion J ;  2, I Lucrcz1 a llorg1a. I ; a. I ::>emira· m1rle ; 4, ' C11sp1n o ' Not easy and not <l itucnlt but lml lmnt, showy and etfec!d ve. A set that le snre to 'make a !,'l'OOt reputation. !'rice 21 1 W. &I R. 
1 1  
3 2, 
A. • GI MER 
PA RA D I S E  STR E ET, 
& CO. , 
B I R M I N G H A M .  
Sole Age nts fo r t h e  W o rl d - R e now n ed 
M LLEREAU Band I nstru ments. 
Specially Prepared Non-�Imeral Oil for Trombone Slides 7d. post free 
( ;  rease for Shtles of all l nstruments . . . I S. 6d. " , . . , " 
The Celebrated Mi l leremu Mouthpieces. Bi ass. Electt o- PlR.te<l 
Soprano, Flugel Horn, and Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone, Tenor Trombone, and \" alve Trombone 
Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
E-flat or BB-flat Bombardon 
s <l. 
2 6 
3 6 
4 6 
4 6 
6 0 
s. d. 
6 0 
7 0 
7 6 
7 6 
IQ 0 
W h e re you 
B ES T  Band I NO'l'E ADDRESS. I ca n  get t h e  I n str u m e nts i n  T rad e .  T h is i s  n ot 
you r>se l f  t h at w h at 
t h e  
trial  a n d  sat i sfy 
say is c o r rect . 
B L U F F.- H ave o n e  o n  
w e  
ie :mie A .. ie s  Send your I n struments to u s  w e  can make them a s ·good:as NEW at .lill • Q..1..lill .--Reasonable Cost. Price Lists an d all info1•mation.free. 
WOODS & CO., 1521 WES TG A TE ROA D1 NEWCA STLE�ON-TYNE. 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
Brook Street, HUDDERSFIELD, 
TELE .RA'.t s . " BEEVER, HUDDERSFIELD. " The Oldest and Largest BAND U N I FORM MAKER 
and GOVERNMENT CONTRACTOR for oYer 20 Years. 
-"4 OOO worth of cloth in stock and ready to be made up into Unitorms!I Overcoats � ' and Civil Olothing!I to measure. Uniform!I from 21/• complete, con­
sisting of Patrol, Trousers and our Patent Peak Caps, 516 quality. Overcoats in all colours 
from 15/•. Bandsman's Tweed Suits to measure from 21/-. Trousers from 4, 6. 
THIS OFFER is made in order to keep our Hands busy during the Winter Months and will 
save you at least 25 per cent., so DON'T M BSS THIS CHANCE . You get goods First Cost 
Direct from our Factories. 
.BEEVER'S 
FACTORIES 
.·· .,- • :'  
{ WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
--.._l9-.. ; -
B R O O K  S T R E E T F A CT O R Y . A L F R E D  STR E � T f A C T O RY 
Note the following extract from a contemporary on our �reat Show at the 
Crystal Palace, September 2 6th, 1 903 :-" J OHN B EEVE R'S Stand was v i sited and 
admired by thousands of Bandsmen from all parts and they were cleared out of catalogues 
so great was the demand." If you were not there to get one, wnte at once for patttern� 
and catalogue ( 140 designs) post free, and read testunonials like the following we are 
getting the year round j remember �ou buy at first cost, as we buy the wool, spm th e yarn, 
weave the cloth and make the clothing. O ur Show at the Palar:e was far a\\ ay the best 
in the Uniform line. 
Nov. 2 1 st, 1 903. .From the Shepley Brass Band, near H udder::.field. 
To. Messrs. J OHN BEEVER, Uniform Manufacturer, Brook Street, H uddersfield. 
The full set of Uniforms .
you made for us in the Coronation Year have gi, en 
satisfaction, and we were surpnsed to see Mess1 ::.  Hodgson & Co. ,  of Victoria Lane 
Huddersfield, advertising in  their list as  having suppl ied our Band with Unifo1 ms.  \\"� 
never had a set of Uniforms from Messrs. Hodgson & Co at any t ime. 
(Signed by the Committee and 'nine other \Iembers of the Band ) 
HAYDON H. HOLDEN, President WI LLIE K.wr:, Bantlmaster. 
HARRY KAYE, Treasurer. \IELLlN T1 .\;.,, Secretary. 
J ouN BEEVER has other Signed Documents 111 h1s possession from a Band master of 
another Band in the Huddersfield district who s�ys they ne\·er had a set of i; n ifonns from 
Hodgson & Co., though they have got them on their l i st. 
:Feb. '.:l nd, 1 903 ,  Hulme Ohl Biass Band. 
Uniforms give every satisfaction, and your work has been executed in a \·cry creditable 
manner. 
March 2nd, 1 903 . Leeds City J3and writes : 
On behalf of our Ba.nd I am desired to tliank you for the expeditious manner in which 
you attended to our order, and to say the material, fit, and uniform all rounfl 18 all that we 
desired. NoTE.-This came after two year's wear. 
March l Oth, 1 903. North Ormcsby and Middlesboro' Tiras" .Dand. 
Uniforms arrived to-day, fit perfect. Committee highly satisfied with material and 
general appearanoe of Uniform, which looks exccctlingly ne:i.t aud gootl. BEEVER's PATENT 
PEAK being the feature of the Uniform. .� 
_ • . 
March 2 4 tb, 1 903. Royal :Military Band. 
.As :e?ar�s Umform, fit 1s sploud1d. Band arc very highly plcaseJ. with 1t, it gives great satisfaction , and shall be please<l to iecommcnd your firm to a.ny Band rcquirinN a good and cheap Uniform. 0 
. . 11asingstoke, April l st, 1 903. 
_
Caps we received of you last year I am msLrudcd to say give every sat:sfactiou, and to keepmg colour and general appearance wo ,ire very ploascd with them. 
April 7th, 1 903. Farinodon �filitary Band. I have to thank you for the business way in w hid1 you have 
0
trcatecl us also for the stylis� Uniform which you have mado for us, which gives more than satisfaction all round, 
material, good work:, and fit. You can depenJ. on our recommendation. Thanking you 
once more. 
Ag�nts for John Beever:-Gs:o�GE H.- AMONOO. Cape Coast Castle, 'Vest Africa ; Mr. FRED. Fo TKlt w .. �� �t. , Du :han, Natal, South Afnca ; G. JONES, Melbourne, Australia ; TA)lES BE.EVER, London and Com ment ; GEO. BE.EVER, North of England ; Mr . .Lrr.wrs M n:LLOR, 23, W1lh:1.mson Street, Liverpool ; M r  •
. 
THEODO R E  LEK, 35, �oho Road, Uandsworth, Birmingham ; M r .  GILL ETT, sr .  Dogfield Street, Oud1ff; Mr. McLEAN, Umon Street, Glasgow, 
.. 
10 & 7, CHR R TERHOUSE S T
. 
EET, 
L ONDON, E . C. 
I 
Btee.m Fa.ctcries a.t GI?.ENEI.I.E, MI.RECOlJ'B'l' a.:c.d LA COlJ'TtT:S.E. 
And a.t l'ARIS, SY:ONEY, a.:c.d. NEW YORX. 
Makers of al l k inds of Musical 
IVl ilitarjl 
B a n d  
I n stt'uments 
of e rJerjl 
description ,  
CORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBON ES. 
HELICONS. 
SAXOPHONES, 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS. 
&c. 
C't7R SPECIAL MODEL E't7PlIONI'C'MS, a.s b>er a.es1gn, with 4, 5, a.net. e valves, 
shoi.1ld be seen a.n.d tested by a.11 artistes on thfa instrument. For intonation, 
a.ccura.cy, :perfect valve action, a.nd. dura.l: ility, they a.re the Eu:phonium pa.r 
excellence. 
l§larionets, $lutes, and friccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
.ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REP.A.IRED ON THE PREMISES 
CATALOGUE S POST FREE. 
MALL TT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd. , 
Band Out:fl.tters &; Government Contractors, 
485, CA.LEDONIAN RD., LONDON, N 
H 
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GBJIJAT I:M:l'BOVEMEN'l'S FOB THIS SB.A.SON. 
High -c lass Uniforms at prices within the reach of eve1:y Band. 
No. -l: 
No. 6. 
No. 7. 
I l lu strated Price List sent on appl icat ion . No. 9. 
Aren.t for Yorkshire, SY:ON:E:Y W.El'I'E, Guiseley, :c.ea.r Leeds. 
j WRrnFTT A o RouNo's BRASS BA.No TJ!:wfi. .TA ::-- l"HlY l ,  1 901. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR . 
LYO 
28 (RENUMBERED 87) , SAMUEL STREET , WOOL WICH . 
BRA SS BAXD:-; 8uPPLI E D  W ITH )HLI'l'ARY "C�IFOlor:-;,  CH.E.i !'E l� .\. X l) BETTER 
THAN AXY HOL"Sl!.: I� TIIE TlU ..DE. \\' RITE FOR 8rU1 Pl.ES A X D  PJUOE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds o f  Bands .  
PRIZE lrED.\.L GREAT EXHIBITION FOR �ULITA.RY C A P:-;, &..: ., 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST. ,  WOOLWICH. No connection w ith othe11 Dealers. 
"" ED"VV'IN" '' L "Y"C>N"S 
&e. 
Is really the Corrett I\Jan to scrnl to, If yon want (; ood an cl Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S r Re n u rr. bered 87), SAMlJ'EL S'l'BEET, WOOLWICB. 
N . B.-·A very handsome Gold- Laced Cap presented free t o  every Bandmaster whose oPdel'S 
fo1• Un iforms and Caps are given to " E D W I N " LYONS. 
Gives extremely Powerful L ight. Hundreds now in use. Satisfaction Guarantetd.  
Burns 3 Hours, cost  about 3d. 
P::r:l.ce Comp:J.ete 2 2  - Ea.eh.. 
lt. SHEl'IIEB:O, 6, CLEAVER STBEE'l', l3"CJ'BNLEY. 
CAL C I U M  CARBIDE FOR THESE LAMPS 10 lb. T I N  3 '6. 
ANDSMEN 
PAT E N T  N o, 3662 0 1 .  
This is  tho simplest a.nd. best of all im­
provomon ts to tho mouthpiocos of l3ra.ss 
Instruments. 
Severa.l of thoso mouthpieces ha.vo beon in 
consta.nt ox:porimonta.l use during the pa.st 
vea.r, a.nd tho pla.vors ha.vo una.nimouslv 
docid.od. tha.t thov will novor goo ba.ck to the 
fia.t-rim mouthpiece. 
Pra.ctica.l uso of tho curvo-rim mouthpiece 
shows the following groa.t a.dva.nta.goos ovor 
the fia.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1 .  T h e  l i p  of p l ayer does not t i re, as t h rough 
l esseni ng of pressu re on centre n erve con­
trolling m u scle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get n u mbed, nor Jose its flexibility. 
2. T h e  " embouchure " is d i stri buted be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is req u i red to command entire com­
pass of i n strument. 
3. Pupils can p roduce ordin ary com pass o f"  
i nstrument i n  tune, as less movement of l ip 
i s  req u i red in prod ucing h igh and l ow notes. 
4. It i s  the opini on of eminent Dentists t hat 
the curve of rim fo llowing to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth, noth i ng l i k e  the 
usual damage to teeth w i l l  take place as 
with the flat-rim m outhpiece. 
5. G reat ad vantage to both marc h i n g  and 
m ounted m i l itary bands, as the c u rv e  keeps 
the mouthpiece m u c h  steadier on l i ps, in 
spite of movements of the body in wal k i n g  
a n d  ridi ng. 
6. Sensitive or bad n otes of i n struments 
can be produced and s ustained m uch betteit 
with the curve-rim. I nstruments, however 
good, become m u c h  better with t h e  c u rv e ­
r i m  mouthpiece. 
7. N o  loss of a i r  from mouth t h rough side­
s l i ppi ng, as the curved s i d es of r i m  prevent 
this,  particularly in t h e  l arger mouthpieces 
8. M u ch longer passages can be p l ayed. 
without breaking t h e  p h rases. 
G E ORGE C A S E  .. 
PR ICES. 
Cornets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 
French Horns, Tenor Cars, and Trumpets 
Althorns and Tenor Trombones 
s. J). 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
Bombardons and Contrabasses 
. .  9 0 
• .  12 0 
B OSEY & CO., 
295, RE GE NT ST. ,  
LONDON .,  W. 
SAY 
R. J. WARD & SONS' Instruments are BEST. 
PRIZE MEDALS won at all leading Exhibitions confirm it. 
WE SAY • • 
O u r  Instruments are everything that skill and experience 
can produce. Always reliable, a n d  cheaper, for high quality, 
than those of any other m aker i n  the world. 
WE S U PPLY m any o f  the best B an d s  i n  H . M . S . We 
invite the t est of comparison and will sen;;l. any instrument o n  
approval. 
NO FIRM CAN COMPETE 
With us in R E PA I R S .  Our reputation for clean work and 
finish at reasonable prices i s  known everywhere. Everyth ing 
is promptly done in our own workshops and w e  t ake a p ersonal 
p ride i n  the work. Send on an Instrum ent and compare result 
with 0thers. 
Gilding, Engracving, and Electro-plating. 
� Finest Quality. Lowest Cost. 
We h ave always in stock Secondhand Instruments by all makers, i n  
goo d condition, at l o w  prices, taken i n  p art exchange for our own . 
Write for Price List, Terms, and Estimate-FREE. 
R. J. Ward & ons., 
THE G REAT NORT H E RN MILITARY I NSTRUME N T  MAN U FACTURE RS, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL. 
Establi�h�d 100 Years. Telegrams ' · Drummer," Liverpoo l .  Telephone n42. 
'•" · � � ·· · '11,.-·.. ·• � ·� :.: .... , .. � '!° • . ',f .. . .  - l-
New Designs. H EN RY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
fl» fi  J...VJ[ 0 � :F"ii <> ,, I Band I n strument D0pot, 
:Brass :Band. Instruments and Cornets. 
_ / 
The Tenor is improved bore, and very small in model, the height being only 15� i ns. from bell rim to tho bottom l"Uard. 
The Baritone, also improved, and height 19� if.Is. The �uphonmms .itre full and large bore and large bells. Dia.meter 10� ins. and full bore in th e  valves an cl slides. He1i:ht only 20! rns. 
E-ftn.t Bom'�dons are very large bore, bells, bow, 8:nc1 batk tu he, also tlrn valves &r. Jlt. '?:/ inches : d_ia. of �II, 14 ins. 
BB-flat .Bombardons are also specially large bore m baek aml bow, considerably broader bell and height 30 ms. 
'l'he aboYe Bombarclons are our ttsual, not Monsters, nnd are exceptionally fine instruments. 
GeneraJ.-Every Instrument has the best pattern water key and flanged sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre stands and lyres. Thumb sta�' for firmer hold on Instrument, &c. A lso so arranged that no screw heads of key 
and lyre stand, or s!irle knobs, pro.iect from flat of Instrumen� . . 
The valves are of the hardest drawn white metal and shortest actwn possible. All valve notes e.qual to open notes. 
The Mouthpieces are most l'laborately �rnan�ented and chased. al over, except shank, and triple silver-plated. 
Sets, or part sets of Instruments, to Comm1 tttes orders and .security,  on arranged payments. 
The entire Set or part of Bands' disused ins.truments, taken i� exchanl(e all(l allowed f_or, at utmost present value. 
Single Instrument s  supplied on small deposit and sound secunly, payable hy deferred rnstalmcnts. 
A sample sent of the new • · Monoiorm " lnstruments to any Bands forming, changing their instruments, augmenting, &r. 
* * * *  * * *  S!lver Platlug. 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. Eugraving. 
E-ft.at Tenor Il orn . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . .  4 10 O . .  6 6 0 . .  6 6 0 • .  2 6 . . 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 61· 
6-flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . . 6 0 0 . •  6 16 6 . .  6 16 6 . .  3 6 . . 3 15 . . Ordinary, 7/6 
B-flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 �· 6 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . .  4 6 . . 6 0 . .  and 10/· 
B-flat Ji:uphonium, 4 valves 6 16 6 ._ .  7 0 0 . . 8 8 0 . . 9 9 O . . 4 15 . .  5 10 . .  Ilandsomely 
E-flat Bombarclon . . . . . . . . .  6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . .  11 11 0 . .  6 15 . .  8 10 . . Engraved, 
Leather 
Case&. 
30/ 
3',!16 
35/· 
40/· 
601-
BB-flat Bombardon . . . . . . .  8 8 0 . .  10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . . 14 14 0 • .  8 16 . . 10 10 . .  15/· to 21/-
H-tlat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 . . 3 13 6 - ·  4 4 0 . .  6 6 0 26/· 301· 35/· . . Wrthll. , 6/· ; Ord, 716, 101-, 17/6, 21/ 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N. 
2 1 ,  C L U M B E R  ST R E ET. 
N OTT I N G H A M .  
E-fla.t < ' Ol!� ET6: - �esso11, !):! G, �7 1 i, .i;J - ;  JUgl1a1ns, 1:1 -''l' - ; S 1 lv an1 1 f1 U - ,_ 
B-flat t O R:> Kl':-i. \\'anl , :;o ., :1� i; 2; G · G autrot .,- .,- v 
:;o - ; \\ral lis , :JU ; Hawkes, ;$ll �, ;�;i . 1 ' -· -, _, ' _FLUG�;L U OJ: '.\ s  -Hi0lrnm, 4" , :.u .. ; Townsend 4;, . .  
G1sbornc, 70 - ' ' 
TEN.Ult l} tHt:>s._-ua,� ke�. s�lve r-platC'tl ancl en>:rarnil, £•> ns. ; l otter, I) - : '' dhs, 1� · ; ll1�han1, .-,o - : Besson 70 _ BA IUTUSES. il1J!ham, ;.o , ;,5 , Potttr, 5:, · Comtois no - ; \\·ood, :is - ' 1 
E Ul'UO :-. I.{ ' :\1 :-l. - Higham, Gl · , 7« - ; Hawkes �O . · l 'o'tei-;o : Hn.wk<'s, s, ' ' "" 1 
[l . Jlat n�o�: BoN E :;. si1:·•1nl, ti;, ; Higham, ne" , £: 10s. ; \ alve , �•J - : MlYarn, .it• . 
BA.'" '.SRU \U:IUS �> Hawkes, :o -, 45 ; "'nrd�, :m . , 25 ; ll10ham, .iO - , _., 
E-flat HAl'i>\. Lamy, 10/ , new, £7 103 · Ues•on £ - . 
l l iJ;!hnm, £;; ; Delacy. ;,o · ' - • ' ' 
B flat llASi -G isliurne, £() 10s. ; Silrnni, £� ; , J.�my, new , 
ht, £�1 ; \fonstrn, £(; 
:Uas3 Drums, . h!e Dru1ns1 Fitt ings , ,\:c. 
llcpn.irs on Premises. 
BANDSMEN !i�!E · ).ust recei,·ed a. b rge con .  ign· mtnt of T, J·.8:-.0' \ S Sec"ntl hand In,trumLUl> 
1v11nl to m:1•, I·: flat Cornets lo BB flat Ba,5: 
Great Bargain , O\'Cr 100 in stock. Particulars 
and pric.:s on applicatic.n. 
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